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ShipDcd Wcalthics Prior To Release Date Contrary To 
Board Regulations—Wealthies Also Shipped As Gieen 
Cookers From Kamloops And Creston—Fruit Board 
Warns That Price Cutters Will Be Named In Future
__Slashed Prices On Duchess And Tianscendents
Tomatoes Quoted At Ridiculous Prices On Calgary 
Market—Valley Men On Prairies Today Investigat­
ing SituationM
a r k e t i n g  conditions, especially on the Calgary m arket, have 
taken a decided tu rn  for the worse in the past week. Prices 
on B. C, craliapples and Duchess have been slashed on O k a n a p n  
shipm ents ; while some Duchess apples have rolled from the Valley, 
Kam loops and Creston areas prior to the release date, given out by 
the B. C. Fruit Board, of Saturday. A ugust 28. . „  ,
Grower shippers have been’ named as the mam offenders m 
th is  regard, and prosecutions are likely to follow any fu rther occur­
rences which do not m eet with the F ru it B oard’s approval.
Blames Grower Shipper
. . . . PACIFIC COAST
CITIES APPEAR 
LIKE GOOD BET
G. A. B arra t Im pressed W ith  Re­
ception In Portland, San F ra n ­
cisco And Los Angeles
PR O B A B L Y  P L A C E  T H R E E  
CARS
Premier King Officiates At Corner-Stone Ceremony
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ways blamed the siraiHld line iTUil 
shi|)pers Cor euttin« prices." Mi’. G. A. 
Barral. Hoard im'tnber, eomnK'ided to 
Th(? Conriei- lids morninf', "bul it is 
almost invariably Hie Ljrower-.shi|)l)ei 
who knocks over the ijriee."
"Il is the inlention of Hie Board to 
publish the; names f)f any f'rovver-sliip- 
pers or shipiJe'rs who cut ijriecs or re- 
lu.se to follow Board regulations in 
future." Mr. O. W. Hembling added.
Ifrum information f4athen.'d at the 
Fruit Board ofliee. one gro\ver-.shipper 
in the northern part of the Valley 
shijjped Duchess apples at f>h cents pci 
box, 1.5 cents under the price named, 
to the Calgary market. This same 
shipper also quoted and sold Trans­
cendent crabapples at 70 cents, 10 
cents under the set price of 80 cents.
A  shipper in the Kamloops district 
released 100 Wealthies as green cook­
ers last week, contrary to Fruit Board 
and Fruit and Vegetable Act regula­
tions. A  car of green cookers was re­
cently sent from the Creston area, and 
included some Wealthies.
In the Kelowna district a grower- 
shipper shipped out Wealthy apples 
prior to the release date of next Satur-
day. ...
The Price-Fixing Committee, with 
members of the Fruit Board, are setting 
the price on Wealthies at Vernon this 
afternoon.
May Be Seizure '
There' is every possibility that a seiz­
ure will be made within the next day 
or two at one packing house, if indica­
tions prove that the individual- con­
cerned intends to ship Wealthies con­
trary to Board regulations.
For price-cutting in Alberta or any 
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Those Cities W ould T ake L arge 
Size E x tra  Fancy Mac Board 
M ember Finds
MUNICIPAL BODIES 
TO CONSIDER PLAN 
OF FIRE INSURANCE
E ndorse Idea Of Investigating  
Possibilities, At Kam loops 
Session
lliis?:
D e x t e r  S t o r y  N o t  T r u e
D e c l a r e s  D e a n  S h a w
Never llad Interview With London Correspondent Of 
Winnipeg F'ree Press Says Director Of Marketing 
Division—Answers Valley Protest And Asks F'ree 
Press F'or Explanation— Never Inspected Single Box 
Of Canadian Apples
<4'T’ I iE  dis|Kitdi was entirely un.uitliorized". Such is the statem ent 
I  of Dean A. M. Shaw, Director of M arketing Service, to the 
B.C.F.G.A. and H. C. h'ruit Board, in letters which arrived in Kel­
owna on W ednesday from O ttaw a, comm enting on the references 
of G rant Dexter, free lance l^oiuloii correspondent, to the W innipeg 
l*'ree Press.
D exter’s alleged interview with Dean Shaw and his officials in 
the Old Country, and his report of tlieir findings there, were pub­
lished in various Canadian papers, and were considered damaging to 
the B. C. apple m arketing plans, and derogatory to the Federal In ­
spection Service. He made refereneg do boxes of Canadian apples 
found w ith good ones on top and bad ones underneath.
W hen these ncwspaper^clippings reached the Valley indigna- 
(ion was expressed on every hand a rd  the B.C.F.G.A. and B. C. F ru it 
Board protested strongly to Dean Shaw in correspondence, pointing 
out that in July, when the new spaper report was published, Canad­
ian apples could not have been found in the Old Country,
-------------- ------------------------------------ -— “’9* No IiitcM’viow
Prime Minister Mackenzie King (left) laid the coi’ner-stone for 
of Canada at Ottawa recently. Shown with the Premier, immediately altei he had wielded the trowel
still in his hand, is Graham Towers, Governor of the Bank.
Are the municipalities of. the In­
terior to go, into the fire insurarice 
business? This is the question which 
will be threshed out on November 4, 
at Vernon, at the next session of the 
Okanagan Municipal Association.
Last Thursday, at Kamloops, the 
Municipal Association urianimously 
endorsed the idea of investigating the 
possibilities of entering the fire insur-, 
ance field in order to bolster municipal 
finance. '
Considerable Saving 
According to investigations already- 
made, such a plan would mean a con­
siderable saving to the municipalities. 
It was pointed out that there would be 
little effect on the present insurance 
men. They would simply undertake 
to work for the municipalities on the 
same basis of remuneration as before, 
instead of ihe private companies. Until 
a sufficient reserve is built up. the 
insurance could be underwritten by 
Lloyd’s, it was said.
One of the most important discus­
sions at the Kamloops eonference was 
the matter of sewerage. Mayor O. L. 
Jones led the other Valley representa­
tives, and read a lengthy .paper on the 
subject, as well as on health matters 
generally. Pictures of the Imhoff dis­
posal plant, the best in the Interioi, 
were shown by Mayor Jones, and in­
terested the other centres considerably.
“Health control should be taken out 
of the hands of the municipalities and 
" plAced vvith the provincial or Federal 
governments," was Mayor Jones' state- 
-ment. He considered that the muni­
cipalities were controlled by monetary 
concern in the matter of health, where­
as the governments would look upon 
such an important subject from a 
straight health of the public stand­
point.
Minimum Wages For Farms 
From Penticton came a resolution 
asking the Provincial Government to 
enforce the minimum w age  laws, and 
to include .agricultural labour in the 
. regulations. Only one delegate, from 
Spallumcheen, opposed this move, he 
contending that the farmers could not 
.afford the raised scale of wages. Every 
other delegate favoured the move in 
the vote.
Another important motion was to 
the effect that , municipalities should 
be given half the liquor and half the 
Jlicrence fees of all cars' and trucks 
licences.
Mayor O. L. Jones and Aldermen A. 
Stanley Wade and Bert Gibb made the 
trip to Kamloops.
"I was very much encouraged by my 
reception,” was Mr. G. A. Barrat’s com­
ment to The Courier upon his return 
from a three-weeks trip, to ^Pacific 
Coast cities, in an endeavour to' ascer­
tain the. reaction of the trade there to 
the importation of several carloads of 
McIntosh apples .from the Okanagan 
this winter. _
Mr. Barrat contacted jobbers and 
many others in the fruit industry in 
the south at Portland, San Francisco 
and Los Angeles. .From his represen­
tations, it is anticipated that three cars 
of McIntosh will be sent south as an 
venture is,to move slowly at first and 
determine the reaction of the trade.
One of the finest features of the Pa­
cific Coast business is that the public 
wishes a large size extra fancy Mac, 
which is a product of this Valley it has 
been almost impossible to sell to any 
other point. Western Canada will .not 
take extra fancy apples to any great 
extent, while Eastern Canada demands 
a small extra fancy, similar to those 
generally sent to the Old Country.
Duty Of Twelve Cents 
The duty bn apples entering the Un­
ited States is 15 cents per bushel, which 
is generally computed at 12 cents per 
box by most Customs Collectors. _ 
Tentative arrangements were rnade 
by Mr Barrat with three American 
jobbers in the aforementioned cities, 
and there is every possibility that a 
contact man will be appointed this 
winter to aid in introducing the Ok­
anagan McIntosh into the California
cities. . ,
In doing this, the Okanagan is not 
competing directly against the A n g li­
can producer in Washington and Ore­
gon it has been stated, as there are 
prakically no McIntosh produced in 
those two states, and none of it is 
experiment. The main idea in this 
shipped to the Pacific.
As well. Canada buys mo’-e Califor­
nia citrus fruit than any other country, 
apart from the United State.s itself, 
and therefore the Okanagan should feel 
no compunction in entering this field, 
Mr. Barrat states.
It is understood that some adverse 
criticism has been aroused among the 
Wenatchee and Yakinria shipping iriter- 
ests. but three cars shipped to Califor­
nia is negligible cornpared to their 
hundreds of cars, it is pointed i.ut.
LOCAL BRANCH 
FORMED BY
EX-IMPERIALS
M ayor O. L. Jones (bhosen As 
President O f O rganization Of 
Form er Service Men
FIRST WEALTHIES 
WILL MOVE FROM 
VALLEY SATURDAY
Prices Being Set T oday  For In ­
itial M ovem ent From  Kelowna 
South
KELOWNA GYROS GO 
TO PENTICTON FOR 
OFFICIAL FUNCTION
Governor Gene Ivy  Insta ls Jim  
B urt As President Of Pen­
ticton Gyro Club
Twenty-one Kelowna Gyros and 
~  , , ’ Gyrettes visited Penticton on Tuesday
First of the Wealthies will DC releas- to attend the installation of
ed from the Interior of British Colum-, Penticton Gyro Club by
bia on, Saturday, Mr. G. A. Barrat, Governor Gene Ivy. of Yak-
Board member, announced ybsteidoy. ^  well-attended banquet, follow-
The price is being named today, as ,he , ^ programme and ’ dance, was
laiest development of the 1 arranged by the Penticton clubmen at
ing fruit situation. i the Three Gables Hotel.
Although Duchess , are not cleaned ; affair was a peppy one, and a
yet, the Wealthies in the southern paU j high good humour prevailed through- 
of the Valley, and to some extent in g,., atmosphere generally associat-
the Kelowna district, are ready for! ed with a friendship club like the Gyro 
picking, and must be distributed to the
_ , trade soon. Vernon and Salmon Arm | Burt, ex-Kelownian. was install-
He also reported j Wealthies will hardly be ready fo r , gg gf the Penticton Club.
About fifty former Imperial service 
men attended a meeting convened in 
the Canadian Legion Hall on Saturday 
last to discuss the question of forming 
a local organization. Col. G. C. Oswell 
presided at the outset but. on account 
of a previous engagement, had to hand 
over the chair later to Captain C. R.
Bull. M.L.A,
The principal speaker was Mr. W. C.
Ellison, Dominion Secretary of the Im­
perial Veterans’ Association, Vancou­
ver, who outlined the activities of the 
recent convention of ex-Imperials, held
at Brantford, Ont. i ___
upon his interview with the British | days yet.
Ministry of Pensions representative at j pj^g g  c. Fruit Board has no inten- 
Ottawa and Sir Francis Flood British I starting the Wealthy cartel
High Commissioner, to whom he j right away, as the southern growers,
the request that a Royal Commission ■ . * -  -
be sent from Great Britain to investi
FIFTY MEN WILL 
JOIN NARAMATA 
ROAD CREW SOON
O kanagan Industrial And A gri­
cultural W orkers Association 
T o Help
GO O U T S E P T E M B E R  5
W ork H as Recommenced 
Sundays A nd T hursday  
A fternoons
On
gate the deplorable conditions and the 
disparity between ex-service men at 
home and ex-Imperials here as now
existent. , . , .
Mr. Ellison stated that during his 
travels across the Dominion he had ad­
dressed some 90,000 Imperial veterans, 
the meeting that night being his forty- 
ninth, and that the tremendous enthus­
iasm shown proved that they realized | 
that, if they ever expected to get the > 
recognition they justly deserved, they 
must organize into one united Imperial 
Veterans’ organization.
He referred with appreciation to the 
co-operative assistance his Association 
had received from the various Canad­
ian organizations, but seeing that the 
latter now admitted that they could 
not do anything for former Imperials, 
as, according to tire Canadian. Ministry 
of’ Pensions, the Imperials in Canada 
were a direct responsibility of the Im­
perial Government, it was felt that an 
organization controlled by Imperials 
conversant with Imperial questions 
(Continued on Page 10)
with a twenty per cent release, for 
instance, w.ould have their apples rot­
ted before the Vernon and Salmon 
Arm growers could catch up.
As soon as the two northern areas 
are starting to ship in quantity,, how­
ever, the Cartel will be instituted. M ’’. 
Barrat announces.
PROTEST ENFORCING 
TRUCK REGULATION
Act W ill Be Revised A t Fall 
Session Of B.C. Legislature
YOUNG MAN DROWNS 
IN SHUSWAP RIVER
VERNON, Aug. 26.—Edward Graves, 
aged 20, was drowned in the Shuswap 
River, six miles east of Enderby. late 
Moiiday afternoon. Cioing out of his 
depth, young Graves, vvho had been 
somewhat crippled by infantile paraly­
sis some years ago, could not v/ithstahd 
the current. The body has not been 
recovered. With his mother, the young 
lad had only moved to a farm in the 
Enderby district from Calgary last 
spring. A  friend from Toronto was 
visdting him at the time of the fatal 
accident, and the two young men had 
been swimming together.
Arising out of recent prosecutions 
under the Highway Act, a recent meet­
ing involving Messrs. A. K. Loyd B. 
C.F.G.A. President, Capt. C. R. Buil, 
M.L.A.-elect, and members of the 
Transportation Committee of the Board 
of Trade, discussed fully what steps 
could be taken to overcome the dif­
ficulties.
Although the amendments to the re­
gulations concerning .licenced trucks 
carrying passengers has been in effect 
for some time, it is only recently that 
the Police have started to enforce 
them, the meeting was told, and the 
regulations worked a hardship on the 
man who. could only afford a sniall de­
livery truck to haul his produce, and 
could not use this vehicle to transport 
his wife and family to any destination.
_____ It was understood by the gathering
C^adTan Pacific Railway, and part.y, [ that the entire Highway Act is coming
SIR EDWARD BEATTY 
TO VISIT VALLEY
W ill Be In  Kelowna On W ednes­
day Afternoon, Septem ber 15
Sir Edward Beatty. President of the
replacing President Clem Battye. Fred 
McLeod and Roy Lihley were named 
Vice-Presidents, Andrew Bennie, Sec­
retary. Bob Hughes, Treasurer, and 
Alan Paul. Herb Geddes, “Doc" Watson 
and Pete Watson, as Executive mem­
bers.
Banquet Speakers
Reeve W. G. Wilkins and Mr. G. A. 
B. Macdonald, Board of Trade Presid­
ent, were chief speakers, along with 
Dr. Smith Little, Rotary Club Presid­
ent.
Among the Kelowna Gyi'os and Gy­
rettes who attended the affair were 
Dr. and Mrs. Stan Underhill, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
O w e n ,  M r.. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell, 
Miss Eleanor Palmer, Miss Florenc^  ^
McCarthy, Miss Doris Teague, and 
Messrs. R. G; Rutherford. R. W. Seath, 
M. P. Thorpe, J. R. Armstrong. Jack 
Ward, Ralph Brown, George Craig, 
Doug. Burden, Lome McMillan ^md 
Dick Parkinson. ,
In the unavoidable absence of Pre­
sident Howard Fairbairn, of the Ke­
lowna Gyro Club, Vice-Pre.sident Dick 
Parkinson extended greetings and best 
wishes to President Jimmy and- his 
executive members, for a successful 
Gyro season.
ENDERBY SAFE IS 
BLOWN IN NIGHT
ENDERBY, Aug. 26.—Sorhetime be­
tween closing time Saturday night and 
early Monday morning, thieves broke 
into the premises of the Enderby 
Growers Association building, and 
blew, the safe.
The job must have been done quietly 
as the building is situated only a few 
yards from the residence of the station 
agent, Harry Chomat, and the King 
Edward Hotel.
About $100 is reported missing and 
the safe is completely ruined..
■ \
will visit the Okanagan on Wednesday. 
September 15, according to latest ad­
vices received here. They will stop 
at all three major Valley points on 
that day.
Arriving in Penticton in the morn­
ing, the group will be taken to Vernon, 
■^kere Sir Edward has promised to 
address the Vernon Canadian Club. It 
is expected that the Vernon organiza­
tion will extend invitations to mem­
bers of other Canadian Chibs in the 
Valley to hear the Canadian Pacific 
President. .
No other public mectin.gs will be 
held in the Valley on that day,, it is 
stated
After the luncheon meetin.g in Ver­
non, Sir Edward and party will be 
conducted south again to Kelowna, 
where a reception, at which business 
men and others will be given an oppor­
tunity to meet the group, will b.-? ar­
ranged. Sir Edward will then con­
tinue south to Penticton on the return
trip. ' '
The C.P. chief will be attending the 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Chambers of Commerce in Vancouver 
early in September, and wijl then v sit 
Victoria and Vancouver Island before 
starting on.,his return journey over the 
Kettle Valley line.
COLDSTREAM MAN 
LEADS TRUSTEES
Gapt. Coombes E lected President 
Of V alley School T rustees
At least fifty men will be workin.kt 
soon on the Kelowna-Naramata road, 
for the first big turn-out of the fall 
season, as Mr. Roy Oakes, Secretary of 
the Okanagan Industrial and Agricul­
tural Workers’ Association, has stated 
that members of his organization will 
be out on Sunday, September 5. In the 
meantime a smaller work party is ex­
pected to be working : this Sunday, 
August 29.
In order to provide refreshments for 
this big band of willing workers. Mr. 
Harry Chapin has undertaken to or­
ganize a lunch, with donations of sand­
wiches, pies, cakes and other edibles 
being sought.
•‘Shovel Shekels" will be issued , on 
September 5, which will also entitle 
the workers to a free lunch. Trans­
portation of these men will be one dif^ 
ficulty, and Mr. R. G. Rutherford, Sec­
retary of the Okanagan Valley High­
way Association, is issuing an appeal 
for motor vehicles to conduct them to 
the road work.
It is anticipated that another fifty 
volunteers will be rounded up for that 
day to swell the ranks of the Industrial 
and Agricultural workers. "
Rain Stopped Work
Last Sunday’s rain dampened the 
enthusiasm of a small turn-out of vol­
unteers, when they got a thorough 
soaking. Topis were collected and 
picks, mattocks, and crow-bars" were 
brought in to Kelowna for sharpening 
and rehandhng.
On Thursday of last week. Mr. J. R. 
Campbell’s squad turned out and did 
some good work on the early portion 
of the road. The second corner above 
Miller Bridge was widened to nearlj' 
14 feet, and a great number of the 
outcropping rocks removed, leaving 
the surface smooth to travel over.
Those persons who cannot get away 
on Sundays, or who can only get away 
for a few hours’ work, can join Mr. 
Campoell’s gang on. Thursday after­
noons. Mr. Campbell will arrange 
transportation for those persons, who 
telephone him at 107. , - -
E. M. Carruthers & Son Ltd. were 
the latest donors to the Naramata road 
funds with a cheque for $5.
■With the fall season rapidly ap­
proaching and other diversions rapidly 
diminishing in number, it is anticipat­
ed that the gangs on the Naramata 
road will increase in number and that 
real progress will be made during the 
next two to three months.
No olTu'i:il interview was given by 
Dean Sliaw or iiis staff, Hie former 
informs Hie Valley intei’ests, and tlie.v 
(lid nut examine nr inspeci a singli' 
box of apples wliile in Hie Old Conn- 
iry. He is demanding ;m ('xplanal ion 
from Hie WiniHiieg Free' Press.
Last week, in a copyriglitoci story to 
Hu> Winnipeg Frei' i’ ress and Vancou­
ver Sun, GranI Di'xtei' denied liaving ■ 
referred to B.C. apiiles in liis Tidy 15 
siory, and said tiu' apples mentioned 
did not come from British Columbia. 
Tlie Valli-'.v look the stand tliat Britisli 
Columbia apples must liavo been file 
ones referred to, as the Eastern Canada 
shipments of boxes lo Ihe Old Country 
are practically, negligible.
No face and fill apples were .sent to 
the Old Country, as that is against in­
spect ion regulations.
' Dean Shaw’s Lelter 
Dean Sliaw’s letter which arrived on 
Wednesday follows:
"On my nilurn to m.y office yester­
day from overseas, I found your letter 
awaiting me and learned for the first 
time of the dispatch cabled from Lon­
don July 15 by Grant Dexter to the 
-Winnipeg Free Press;
“This di.spatch. was entirely unau­
thorized. No official interviews have 
been given or statements made as to 
what our. findings are in regard to any 
Canadian product on the British mar­
ket.
“The statement contained in the 
fourth paragraph of the dispatch, viz., 
‘Boxed apples, with good fruit 
on t(jp and bad underneath, oc- 
curred too frequently under the 
-—close inspection of these officials, 
to bring real satisfaction with the 
efficiency existing in the Federal 
Inspection Service.’ 
and which, is of particular interest to 
(Continued on Page 10)
up for revision at the Fall Session of 
the B.C. Legislature, as there are (ffher 
sections which have aroused public 
resentment throughout the province. 
The meeting could not understand why 
the Provincial Police should suddenly 
start to enforce the regulations, exist­
ent three years, just a few short months 
prior to their revision.
Strong representations are being 
made to Victoria, protesting, again,st 
such orders being i.ssued to the Police 
of this area. It is only, since the ap­
pointment of a Highway Patrol man, 
Constable Ira Secord, that theVcheck- 
up on trucks carrying passengers has 
been put into effect. Last week there 
were four convictions on this charge, 
two being fined, and two being let off 
with suspended sentence. \
Another situation, which has caused 
considerable concern in< the district, 
has arisen this week, when licences for 
commercial trucks were refused by the 
Superintendent of the Highway Act, at 
New Westminster. . The only grounds 
for refusal indicated was -that, enough 
licences had been issued to cover the 
district needs. • ■
One truck owner, who has operated 
for some years in the district, hauling 
his own produce and that of neigh-
Capt. H. P. Coombes, Coldstream, 
was elected President of the Okanagan 
Valley School Trustees Association in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, August 18, at 
the annual meeting. Mr. Gordon Lind­
say, Vernon, w as chosen as Vice-Pre­
sident, and Mr. W. S. Atkinson, Ver­
non. as Secretary-Treasurer.
Members of the executive elected 
consisted of Messrs. D. Chapnian. Ke­
lowna; R. S. Wilton, Penticton; J. E. 
Britton,. Summerland; and A. B. 
Woodd, East Kelowna,
Mr.s. T- Treadgold and Mr. Dave 
Chapman were the Kelowna Trustees 
present for the session.
Among the resolutions adopted was 
one which sought the furtherance of 
safety, driving teaching in the schools. 
It will be introduced at the a,nnual 
convention of the B.C. School Trustees’ 
Association next month. '
TAKES POT SHOT 
AT GAS THIEVES
KAMI.OOPS, Aug. 26.—A shot fired 
by Const. W. N. Wishart, city police, 
at 3 a.m. Saturday failed to stop the 
dash for freedom of two men whom 
he had surprised as they siphoned gas­
oline from an automobile owned by 
Lome Swannell.
An hour later, while patrolling Lans- 
downe Street. Const. 'Wishart effected 
the arrest of two men, Percy Smith and 
Sydney Anderson, whom  he booked on 
a theft charge.
A t 10 o'clock Saturday morning, the 
men appeared before Acting-Magis­
trate J. Ross Archibald. They pleaded 
not guilty. During th'e hearing Const. 
Wishart failed to positively identify 
the accused as the men he had. seen 
stealing the gasoline. The charges 
were dismissed.
hours, applied for a renewal of his 
commercial licence and was refused. 
Another farmer obtained a contract to 
haul produce from a neighbouring or­
chard, purchased. a brand new truck, 
and was then refused a licence by the 
Superintendent.
It is understood that the Provincial 
Police are only acting on instructions 
from the Coast when they enforce the 
regulations regarding carrying of pas­
sengers on  trucks;
;
NELSON COMPANY 
MAY OPEN LOCALLY
Possibility that a Nelson manufactur­
ing company will open a small distrib­
uting plant in Kelowna was announced 
this week with the arrival here of Mr, 
M. Liversidge, President of the Koot­
enay Industries Ltd., Nelson.
This company manufactures soaps, 
chemicals, floor oils, disinfectants, and 
other similar products, and is hopeful 
that an Okanagan distributing agency 
will lie remunerative.
MEN TAKEN FROM
HOPE-PRINCETON
PENTICTON, August 26.—Announce­
ment that all the men have been tak­
en off the Hope-Princeton road con­
struction has led to a strong wire of 
protest from the Penticton Board of 
Trade to Victoria Government officials^ 
The wire indicated that this removal 
of workers from the Hope-Princeton is 
not living up to pre-election promises 
and that men could be employed for 
another two months.
W ANT DOW NW ARD
REVISION OF RATES
VERNON, August 26.—Through the 
efforts of Alderman Everard Glarke, 
the Vernon Council has determined ’to 
ask for a downward revision in electric 
light rates from the West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation. The 
agreement' between the city and the 
Hydro company is ,up for revision on 
September 16, after a ten-year term. 
A  conference between officials of the 
company and the Vernon City Council 
is being arranged.
SICAMOUS, Aug. 26.—Grizzly bears 
raided a Bostock sheep herder’s camp 
on Hunter’s Range last Wednesday 
night. Besides killing twelve head of 
sheep, the animals damaged the camp 
and equipment.
MISS NORMA BURR 
GETS SCHOLARSHIP
I.O .D .E . A w ard Goes To G rad­
uate Of Jun io r M atriculation
Announcement was made yesterday 
that Miss Norma Burr, of the Kelow­
na Junior Matriculation class, had 
been awarded the I.O.D.E,, Jack Me- 
Millan Chapter, Scholarship pf $25. 
This is an annual award to a pupil 
from the Junior Matriculation class of 
the Kelowna Senior High School.
The. award is niade oh scholarship, 
leadership, character, and other points. \ 
The judges were Mayor O. L. Jones, 
Inspector A. iS. Matheson, and Mr. A. 
A. Chapman.
■\
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To Facilitate Business 
On Bernard Avenue
'I’hc 1)11.lines:: ((iiiirter ol' lleriiai'd Avenue is .il- 
wavs ci'mvdeil nii Satiirdii.v nir.lds. and U.ere is »ee( 
'iniDl'eveineid in llie rer.n la I inn nf l.edestriaii laini 
(,, provide I'nr quieker innveineni and bellei 
a,.(:e;:s In anil rrnin stnres. There is tnn iiniel. In.ler- 
ii|i' n'l llie in.iili Ihnrnujddi'l'''. e::peeially at siKt 
intcrsecliniiih and slmppers. laden with pairels, I re- 
qniiiillv have In shnulder tin'ir way thrnui;h I'.nmps 
„|- pcpie whn show little disnnsitinn tn make way 
l'„r tlieiii. Stiaidinn at street cni'iiers slmuld he p. n- 
hibiled and penple whn wish In talk .dsewhere nn 
the main street, shm.ld slan.l at the eurb and thus 
n„l inlerlere with the ennslaiil stream bnth ways nl 
At present, the ilnnrways nl sinres
are blneked I'reqiieiil ly witli pi nple iiiduUtiin; m a 
lalk-hsl, who thus impede the movenieiil ol .shopi)ers 
and slew iq) the tran.saet inn of business.
Mntnr ear Iralf'e inei easi' '^ year by year and the 
hnldinr nl mitherin^s of any nature at street iiiter- 
seetinns Imm Kllis to Abbntt Street has become un­
safe a^  It is productive o f  ,iay walking and dodging 
in between closely parked cars, any one of which 
may back out suddenly and strike down a pedestiian 
vrho has been unable to get through the " ' ‘^ wd a a 
corner It is e.ssential to the .safety of the public that 
t he ,ddc walks should be kept free of all ob.strucdions 
at the street corners in (|uestion. .so that pcde.sli lans 
can move without hindrance along Bernard Avenue 
or cross it at right angles at the proper point.
We (In not .dways ,.
nl the Inurisi travel sca.son by sea.'on.
O iir own Inure.t mnveineni ineommg. is .so 1."' 
CMiiliarisnii with what it might be, r.n sm.ill a..
..... ,v,.l, ll.al „r .,ll..a ............. .........  Il'iil » "
,1,, iiul know what it es all about. , • , ,.,,vcals
j , , , ;p , , , .  I-;,I k travel IS an inslanee whn h iiViai..
what is dnine, in the tniii isl world.
The (■anadian National has been running hu. 
p, its Contineiilal Mimiled tram out of V. n- 
.n,. .msper. mug trains nf sixteen to twenty
......... m.i.. ni.' iiniu..i o..
||„. ............. .. liii.li: ....... . l'|■"'l' Miaai'i'i' " 'P .
. ..I,111. ‘ilah"; all interested in seeing, what H iln.h 
•(liun bia' has'In oiler. They will g.et phml.v t.i eba. m 
rest them in .helper 1-ark and no i mibt also 
III the other mounl;un resorts, such . .. J ai I .
The tourist movement this year by tiam .
Ihe main surfaced highways of ‘sVi es
without doubt that the people o .ists
...... . that the depression is all ovi-i. Ihe tmuist.s
enme liaeli with Good Times.
Enhance Kelowna s 
Attractions To Visitors
The great majority of visitors who come to Kel­
owna go away delighted with the city and ats sur­
roundings, but m any are candid in expressing the
opinion that not enough is made of its position an 
its manifold attractions and that its light is concealed 
too. modestly under a bushel. The value of tourist 
traffic is now recognized so generally that there is 
keen competition between many resorts that have 
only a fraction of the natural advantages of location, 
scenery and climate possessed by Kelowna, and they 
have made up for many of their deficiencies by pro­
viding modern facilities, essential to methods of rapid
transit, such as Kelowna lacks.
'^n outstanding deficiency in, Kelowna is lack 
of aih airport, a problem that has not been tackled 
with The vim and energy that has marked the citizens 
Tin dealing with other needs. There , was a possibility 
at one time of securing an ideal site olfering a com­
bination such as few large cities possess of a landing 
place both for seaplanes and airplanes, with an ideal 
sandy beach within two miles of the centre, of the 
town, but some of the land had been alienated and 
the feasibility of expropriation for public purposes 
docs not, seem to have beeri taken into account when 
onquiry was last made into the matter. The amount of 
land available at the proposed site at the northern 
end of the city was declared to be too small to permit 
sufficient length of runway, but surely that eould 
be remedied by expropriation. There is a large area 
of land in that portion of the town which is heavily 
impregnated with alkali, and therefore is of little 
use agriculturally, and it should bd possible to connect 
it to the lakeshore by expropriation and purchase of 
any intervening tracts of better soil.
Kelowna will never take its proper place in the 
sun until it has an airport. Travel by air is inci eas­
ing by leaps aiid bounds every year in proportion to 
the gain in the safety, factor through constant im­
provement in the design and mechanism of airplanes. 
The cost also shows a. steady decline and it will not 
be long before branch air routes will be placed in 
o])erati()n in addition to the transcontinental services. 
Kelowna should be prepared for this advance in 
transijortation methods With an airport provided with 
all modern landing facilities, including beacons and 
lights for night flying. Not only would an inducement 
be afi'orded to the big a ir. transportation companies 
to include' Kelowna as a station on their regular sci- 
viccs. but a great attraction would be provided to 
draw owners of private planes, now becoming efuite 
numerous south of the border, to the district for pui- 
poses of recreation. With so many seaplanes in ser- 
• \’ice in a countrv like British Columbia abounding i.n 
lakes, a landing field suitable only for wheeled planes 
is not adec|uate.. Any lield in Kelowna should also 
provide for planes eejuipped with pontoons, hence 
the, ideal nature (if the location in the north end of 
the city, and we ho[ie that the possibility of utilizing 
it will not be .sutVered to remain in the discard but 
will be subjected to thorough exploration.
SI'J'l B. <1-
( Kamlooiis Sentinel)
|,a ;l vear British Columbia clo.sed iks
,iie disquieting note of an uillavoui e 
i,lance of automobile visitors. Cuslom.s
rcipnrlod „ UnVian auiomobiU'S
mT Mk* nroviiK’(‘ vv nlf only initihn
U  yr tbe .same period. In oU.i-r words the
I I b h- lourist season slmwed adverse bi.km^) 
r, nreseiiteil by more than 77,000 cars; a direct lo.ss of 
lu-veral hundred thousand of dollars to the 
■ an endeavour to remedy tlii.s situation
Uoad'i Beague of B.C.. under the direction ol Chalks 
11. Webster, business manager, lias
vertising campaign within the V.J" .
n-iicn is designed to inspire our own citizens to Ui 
e()vcr I'lritish Columbia" by telling them ol '
less points of beauty and vacaliun inteiest that lie
Mfitltiii I'JISV lOilC'b ol (^ Vll CltlCS« •ji_*
It is believed' tliat stimulation of travel within 
the pnivince will result in keeping thousands and 
tfioiisands of vacation dollars at home.
The relafively small, amount of 
Columbians in our matchless P'-ov>nce ^ i '  Webster 
believes is due to a lack of knowledge of the many 
holiday rcsort.s-bcauty spoti^lishing areas and di 
ersified resources of British Columbia.
In the whole of North America. f f  our
place can offer the variety of interests he at our
own doors- intriguing boat trips in shelteicd waters, 
mountain elimbing and hiking: lake stream 
fishing- unsurpassed hunting: motor tups throu^  
couSr; of ever-ehanging beauty and uneciuall.^ 
mandeur From the silver sands of Pacific beaches to 
rh^m ikstic peaks of the Rockics-from the mterna- 
BonaJ ‘bo rd e llo  the far north, Britsh Columbia is a 
wonderland to the vacationist.
a d v e r t i s i n g  f r o m  p u l p i t s  in s p ir e s  , 
p r o t e s t s  in  e a s t
(Merritt Herald)
From time to time in this community, cor^plaint 
has been heard of the overdoing of the p^ctice Uy 
churche.s of holding bazaars sales of work etc
at the Christmas season rn competiton with stores, m e  
nrnq and cons have been keenly debated. ,
n  in some places in the east the ase of tlje
nulnit to advertise commercial events has apparently 
this practice, not prevalent here, has tn-
*‘’" o n f  m?ni;t°eT"in"ow;n Sonnd carried his protest
to the piUpit, and denounced the giowmg
for commercialization in no uncertain terms. -In the
worfid wou" think of the Acts of the ^ k s
!( S “ e ^ n i r . S t t . ^ f S m T S e - S r s ^ ^ h d ^
sermon on the day of Pentecost announced^ J  
will be a rummage sale on the market s<^a av • j 
usa em o^ the second day of the week. On the thifd 
dav ^  the week there w ill.be a whist drive im the 
S i  of Moses. On the fourth day of the week there 
will be a baking sale in Joseph's ^^partiTaental store  ^
On the fifth day of the week there will be a garde 
nartv on the Mount of Olives, with all sorts of raffles 
fo make money for the preaching of the Gospel in 
foreign lands. I venture o^^  say if anyth ing  
appeared we would never have heard of the Acts oi 
ihe Apostles. Why then should our worship to A l­
mighty God be so interrupted today.
The pew as well as the pulpit would welcome 
some modf^ation of the present extreme. And he 
remedy will come more quickly if the ministers wou 
Ho Is the Owen Sound man has done—protest. ^
The cost involved in having the weekly notices 
issued in printed form, and distributed to the congre­
gation in the pews, would be too small to serve as an 
argument against the reform of the present practice.
OKANAG.AN APPLE INDUSTRY IS 
RESENTFUL OF UNTRUTHS
(Vernon News)
Wife Advises Chinese Dictator
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Odds And Ends
WISE A N D  OTHERWISE
'Th
W A I T I N G  A T  T H E  G A 'I 'E  I 'OI t  IIH '- • I ' .R RY
That r.'ir.v iiuisanee. Theu' arc few pcoi.lc wild
up this hcautitiil Olianagan Valley
who do hot panic at .some lime or othu. ‘. f j j
„n,.ncr. to eor.-c heartily at I’'''’ '' ,, S
ferry Granted the aervice u. lx tier tliim it 
the'wail;; are not iiilermiiiable, ^
mmilte;; hetweeii I im.s, but at tbat tlic ■ '‘.I
further me.cased, A party ol >
Old Gyrette;. wiabed to pay a Ineixll.v \ i-H to U»e
neirhboliriiii'. villai'.e ol Penlii loii lust ' ' ' ' ‘■'r;
wilnes.s the iiutallalion of ex-Kelowniiiii .liiiim.N uii. 
Sii r.er w.'e; at i.even o'elo.'k. and, as most ol them 
eo Id noT k  their work earlier, they left Kelowna
at r,Ai) o’clock. One ear believed it rouhi
before, and laiide.I at (be leriw " V  .hi • I s-
iili- ahead of the -l.t'O ferry. Much to tin;. Ii.i".' 
ensl the ferry war already emwiled iind titty mmute:! 
w.ue wasted: The Penticton baiiqii" was ' '
thereby Some " f  H'c Gyros could reinam m 1 en 
tietoii overniglit. so the ferry on tlir ictmn 
not worry them, T’o tbe other liard-worUm), (.yio., 
•mil Gyrelles, liowever, llie ferry prei.eiilei «
problem. Tbey bad to leave tbe isii t.v ' ' - V [ [ { p
!-veninc at about lO.liO o’clock, in older to c.iUb the 
last ferry from Wesibank. 'riiere has bi'cii (|inte .i 1) 
of tliscii'uiun about auxiliary service Im lb* ' iish
dozen odd irucks we pas.sed on oiii ' V "
Tue.sday But one G.yro driver was a\v.i.% 
the ferry He l(x>k a big rowboat, iittaebed an «)ut- 
b ni4 ••kicker." and left it on the We,dbank side. But 
lher<‘ was a Caleb to tlii.s procedure. So pi cud was 
he of the idea llial he eould hardly drag liimsell away
forrc'd lo tin* irnprovist'cl auxin.n) [
jiight’s fun. Ho, Hum.
t h is  is  a  l a w y e r  s t o r y
These pictures show Ghiang Kai-Shek. M r^a. d k ^ ^ ^  
easy, flowing lines of an Oriental garment, with 'ictm'c ^  hk wife, educated in the United Spates,
monious note. With the Chinese leader ^  htfihlv does he appreciate her powers of dis-w it^^w hom 'l' confers H e q u 'S r ; skte'^'so'highly does he appreciate her powers of dis­
cernment and clear judgment.
The other day a lawyer Iriend ol this ^  k-s and 
End.ser related a sparkling story on iimscll. ' , ^ ' ’Y® 
that one day he left two pairs of slioes m a liunds  
car That night the ear was stolen imd driven "lany 
miles away before the thieves were captured and 
brought back for trial. The lawyer went to the jail 
and asked for his shoes. They were not m the car. 
S .C  pdsoners were lined up. and ttvo of them were 
wearing his shoes. But, the climax of the story is that 
the lawyer was called upon to defend these 1\yo cul- 
p r k  in'^policc court, .-.nd UicJ wvte rtlH 
shoes when they were asked to pload^ rht_ lawyer 
saved his face when his clients pleaded guilty.
In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday. August 22, 1907
•‘Messrs. Fraser Bros. & Whitehead made a ship­
ment to Banff on Tuesday of pie apples Put up m 
n^w cannerv They have canned a quantity of 
Smatoes. string beans and peas, and the results have
been uniformly-good.” ■
"The Race Committee is carrying out extensiw  
imnrovements at the track, which has been 
L n ^ is^n  bSter shape than it has ever^been. The 
grand stand will be lengthened sixty feet, an, exten­
sion badly needed, as its packeid
and this spring testified. ^Six stalls, are also being 
built for raee horses, and the equipment of the tracks 
will be made as complete as possible.
in this country but was rejected by the ^Y ? rsh are  
thorities as unfit. He was determined to take a share 
in the war, however, and three months after its corn- 
mencement he sailed for Scotland in the hope of 
being allowed to enlist with the British forces. In 
this he was successful and he soon crossed to F ran^  
as a member of the Gordon Highlanders. A  short 
time ago he was forced to spend a month hospital 
as the^ result of a gunshot wound in the shoulder, 
and it was soon after reaching the trenches again that 
he met his death. He was born at St. A n d re s , Scot- 
tand. and came here with his parents about five years 
ago He worked for a considerable time with the 
Bankhead Orchard Co., later working on the Harris 
ranch which he left to, go to Scotland. _
“Naturally, a great deal of condolence has been 
offered to the sorrowing mother for the great loss ^ e  
has sustained. Here again the circumstances are par^  ^
ticularly sad, as Mr. Reith and the second SOfi. are 
both away with the fighting forces in Europe, seeing  
with the Seaforth Highlanders, although Mr. Reita 
is at present in hospital suffering Trom rheumatic 
fever and is unaware of the death of his brave son.
SOME SIZE FISH
Overheard a fishing conver.sation between a C ^ i-  
fornian and a local sports goods dealei Jh*-‘ other 
day. The Californian was quite pleased w ith the SKe 
of the fish he had caught in Beaver Lake the 
before ‘•You know,” he drawled, -when I go fishing 
in the mountains of California I generally ge dofie a 
good catch. The last time I was out  ^
six inches long, and a bunch of small one.s. Ouch! 
Tell that one to Game ."Warden Maxson.
Twenty-seven applications for the position of City 
ConJteble were receWed by the
urhn had made a preliminary choice of several suit 
Tbte me.,, in reBatd to whom they were oblaimng 
additional information.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 25, 1927
: Nothing having been heard from Mr. F. Schneider
in regard to the electric lighting franchise agreemen^, 
the by-laws in regard to it and a municipal water­
works^ system were not read at _the 
on August 20th, as had been the intention. Some talk 
was indulged in of a gas-producer
Schneider fail to reach an agreement with the Citj^ 
and it was decided to write for information and
prices. „ *
“Partly owing to many tomatoes still being ship­
ped off canning acreage as semi-ripes and partly owing 
to the lateness of the season, which has prevented 
tomatoes from ripening as quickly as usual, ^cady 
runs are not yet being made at any of the local canr
neries.”
M ILT THORPE IS LEAVING
Kelowna is soon to lose a young professional man 
who has been very popular in sport^nd 
ities in Kelowna. I refer to Milton Thorpe. Milt has 
been active in-Gyro. Aquatic and basketball circl^  
in Kelowna and has shown himself as a man with 
executive ability of no mean nature. He possesses a 
calm nature which is not easily ruffled, and 
towards accomplishing any task sd^before him wito 
;no loose ends left. He will be a hard man to replace 
and there is only one little, ray of fnnshine in _^ e  
whole set-up—he is bettering himself in his new tasks 
at Vancouver, and he may possibly return to K e l ^ M  
in the course of another year. Anyway, this Odds 
and Endser wishes him the best of luck.
FIGHT IN  PROGRESS
“Two boys. Jack Blewett, of Summerland, and 
Thomas Birrell. of Enderby, swam from the L  P.K. 
wharf, Naramata, to the CJ-.R. wharf, ^ Sumrn^rl^d, 
last week, their time being a few minutes under ^ o  
hours. The distance is reckoned to be three and a 
half miles.”
This city of Kelowna is getting to be quite a place. 
Looked out the window yesterday and here was a  
good, old-fashioned fist fight taking place in broad 
daylight, and With the usual crowd of grinning young 
men gathered around as witnesses. Fortunately for 
the combatants, the Provincial Police were in another 
part of town, so the victim went on his way,^mini« 
a shirt, and the victorious youth strutted..^ound. witn 
his chest stuck out, and resembling nothing/so mucli 
as a bantam rooster.
riiE sc iE N 'n s  r .a n d  soc  ie t y  ?
The answer to the puzzle seems to me " )  that 
the pure scientist should take an active inteiest in 
the social consequences of his work and be fully re­
presented on all governmental institutions, and <2) 
that the actual running of governmental life should 
not be confined to the .scientists, as such, but should 
be made seientinc itself.---Sir Josiah Stamp. English 
industrialist and economist, in the Rotarian Magazine.
THE NEW VVAY
Grant D ex ter and the Winnipeg Free Press are
at it a.-ain. This sums up the situation with regard 
to the attack on. the quality of the Okanagan apples 
on the Old Country markets.
This time, this precious pair is attacking . gov­
ernment service in the circulation of reports that 
bJSd apples from Canada on the Old Country mar­
kets are away below standard. ■
One time we saw some prunes in Brandon 
caused us to blush for the packing house and the 
industry which produced them. On return to the 
Okanagan it was learned that there was such a scar- 
dty of prune.s that the restrictions had practically 
been removed. The consumers on the prairies did not 
know that and they were practically being defrauded 
because the trusting housewife receiving the' ^^asly, 
deformed, unripe prunes, did not know they had been 
called-back from the dump to supply a. demand that 
had better been left unsatisfied.
There arc able defenders rushing to the defence 
of the industry and the government service but they 
will never catch up on the sensational charges be­
cause the truth and the defence is never so spectac­
ular. The inspection service is good compared with 
others or with any known standard but it is not per­
fect. This being so. it precludes defenders from using 
sufficiently picturesque language to make the front
pasies of the newspapers. , v.
As a result of Dexter’s dispatches and the pub­
licity u'iven to them by the Winnipeg Free Press, 
more iW-ople have sympathy with Aberhart’s scheme 
for the licensing of the prc.ss than there were a few
days ago. .
It might be a good idea to iiwite the editor of the 
Winnipeg Free Press-and Grant \Dexter to visit the 
Okanagan and see for themselves th'e industry they, 
have so often decried.
The first of the long series of successful Regatos
was held on August 15th u n d e r  favourable weather
renditions. Masses of grey clouds threatened ram m 
the morning, but fortunately the sky cleared later 
and the day was very pleasant.
It must be remembered t ^ t  this event 
two years before the founding of the Aquatic Asso­
ciation and that there were no permanent premises 
agitable for the purposes js-f the Regatta. A  comer
of the C P.R. wharf was fitted 'up as a grapd stand 
with se^ts and awning and was, well patronized during
Considerably more interest was taken then than 
now in sailing For instance, in the handicap ja iling  
race no fewer than fifteen boats took part and them 
white sails made a pretty picture. Nurnemus entrants 
also narticipated in the open sailing and dinghy races, 
and R is rSmrde that the Summerland visitors 
"shouted themselves hoarse” oyer the victories game 
hv two sDcedV craft froin tlicir town.
The dinghy race must have been .one to rejoice 
the hearts of all who love the sport of sailing, as 
!l,e S o ? n t  of It says: 'The sailors of the dmgh.es, 
mere wise in their generation and, desirous of a real 
race declined to continue, after rounding the first 
buoy until a better breeze could be had, and they 
sailed a capital race some two hours later with sails 
ramping full and gunwales awash, ending m a PiP" 
andrtuck finish which was one of the best events of 
the day.”
“On Friday evening the city was without electaic 
light for a little over an hour, the reason being that 
lightning struck an arrester in the building adjoining 
the power house. The arrester is a coil of 
wire kept in a tub of oil. In this insta^nce the ml
was'set on fire a n d  the flame was^ noticed by Mr. R.
Johnson, who was passing by and who notified M . 
E. Fowler by phone. The fire was put out by -use 
of a Pyrene extinguisher. It is considered staange 
that the lightning should have followed the conductor 
into the tub of oil. another arrester being outside the 
building, which, hovyever, failed to act. . No damage 
was done to the building.
NEED OF AN AIRPORT
“Tobacco harvesting was commenced last week by 
a few growers and at the present time it is in Tull 
swing in nearly all localities where the crop has been 
gmwn. Most of the stands of C.H. 38 have been gar­
nered and are. geilerally speaking, quite up to the 
standard of former years. 'Virginia, to a large extent, 
has also been harvested and is a fine crop where^R 
has received the necessary cultivation and attention. 
Verv little "White Burley of any variety has yet been 
brought in, but the whole crop will be cut very 
shortly in most sections. It is also a good ciop^m 
nearly every instance. The great difficulty iwl]® 
present time is that some of the growers have little 
shed room, the amount of space in sheds being in­
sufficient to store the entire crop properly.”
A few paragraphs back the subject of this column 
was the Gyro party in Penticton, and .a ^serious 
thought has arisen therefrom.. It seems that Gyro 
Governor Gene Ivy, of Yakima, flew from his home 
town to Oroville in order to arrive fpr the affair. 
Now, the only reason that he did not fly through to 
Penticton was that no information could be found in 
Yakima to indicate that there were any landing fac­
ilities nearer Penticton than (Droville.' The new (Dliyer 
airport was not even mentioned in official circle^ 
When the aviators arrived in Penticton, they learned 
that they could have landed on the golf course. This 
is a serious situation for Penticton, and the same dif­
ficulty arises in Kelowna. The Okanagan Valley 
would have many vi.si tors by air to holiday and spend 
a few days in the favourite fishing haunts of the,dis­
trict if proper landing fields were provided. It is, 
time both these communities awoke to their opport­
unities and the fact that in the more populated sec­
tions of th°is North American continent the people 
living in this year, 1937, are becoming di.stinctly air- 
minded.
THE O K ANAG AN  IS A FAST  
CHANGING WORLD
(Vernon News)
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 23, 1917
—Tuesdav afternodn’s breeze proved too much for­
tho tall flag'staff in the grounds of f e T  with
Breaking off near the ground, the pole fell with a
loud crash.” ,
,\-
The first Summer Flower Show held by the Ke­
lowna and District Horticultural Society, at the 
Aquatic Pavilion on Saturday, August 20th was n 
-^reat success 273 separate entries being made by fifty- 
c o m p S rs . The Palmer Cup. lor the most pomte 
■rained at the spring and summer shows, was awarded 
to Mr J A. Henderson, of Oyama, with a score of 
thirty-three. Mr. F. M. Keevil was second with 
twenV'four and Miss M. Bent third with twenty-two 
points; . . *
It i.sOiie way. the-immemoriar way. 'to u.-;c the 
«ood right amr. it is the new, way. the modern im- 
pei-ativc. to. u.se the brain,. The old way was. when- 
hungry, to loot your neighbour’s fields; the modern 
wav is to perfect your agricuRure. To use the. soldier 
when we might. use the scientist is an, .immcxral 
anachronism. Peach and plenty will be had. if evei. 
through an entente cordiale with Nature, to obtain 
the goods, services, knowledge and delights that we 
need, rather than, by continuing the old rackets of 
rijutuai aggression to extract loot, servitude and vic- 
tqry” from one another;—Farnswprth. Crowdei-in the 
Rotarian Magazine. ; ,
Bankin.g is a social science. ■ Its theories cannot 
be'proved \fay test-tube analysis.—Raymond N. Ball, 
President. New York Bankers’ Association. ,
The human race is as yet only a little bit civilized 
and in time of serious .trouble -has a strong tendency 
to stampede back into barbarism.—Wallace Lipprriann.
“The wharf was pretty well filled on Monday 
morning last by ^
fruit and vegetables sent by local fipns to prai e
points. The total shipments
of 700 boxes. Many of them were
direct to consumers and consisted of single
They were consigned to to
nipeg, from Coutts to Edmonton and from Portal to 
Saskatoon. Over 600 boxes went out by express the
following morning.” - ^ ^  ^ ■
Prize-winners in the garden competition held by 
the Kelowna and District Horticultural Society were: 
1 Mr. F. Davis, 79 points; 2, Mr.
J. F. Burne, 73'/<; 4, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle and Mr. T. 
Thorp, equal, 72iK. -
It is a lot easier to attract attention .than to earn 
respect. , '
You can always tell when you are on the wrong 
road—there are no detour signs.
“In the death of Pte. D a v id  Reith on the field of 
battle Kelowna loses another of her bravest boys apd 
adds another name to the unwritten , roll of hero^  
who have left their homes in the Sunny O kanag^  for 
a grave on the battlefields of France. His death oc- 
cu'rred on July 31, at the age of twenty years and 
four months. Eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Reith of Gadder Avenue, he endeavoured to enlist
“Teach us delightvifi~~simple things 
And mirth that has no bitter spring;
Forgiveness free of evil done. , „ '
And love to all men ’neath the sun.
—Rudyard Kipling.
Nazi Germany is a vast incubator, its hot-air ap- 
naratus designed by the ministry of the interior and 
operated by°a department of eugenics whose
see that the supply never runs out.—Walter 
Brockman in Current, History.
Whether you know it or not, whether you like 
it or not, the population of the Okanagan Valley is
changing. . . , ^  j - __
Time was when English. Scottish, and Canadians
predominated, when they owned all the best p ro p «-  
ties, were the most numerous, and when they sot the 
standards, business, social, and political. The Chinese 
doing the greater portion of the work had no am­
bitions save to be left alone to get a thrifty living.
Today this is changing, Japanese families with a 
yearly addition, own, and are buying land. There 
has been a great and recent influx of families of for­
eign extraction. They are thrifty folk and many are 
excellent workers. They bring a wealth of latent 
talent. But their standards are not ours. Some ^ re  
better others worse. At least they are c^ifferent. -The 
young people, are going to our schools where they 
make excellent showings. The old folks tend to gang 
up We like onions. They prefer garlic. We get 
our knowledge of what is going on in the world.from  
a free press. They get theirs by word of mouth and 
often from sources that have hidden motives. We 
have a responsibility for them. They must come up 
to our standards.
It seems strange to us that these people should 
be coming father than our own Canadians. The ex­
planation is Ihgt it is easiest for those vvho_have no­
thing to pull stakes and come to a land of promise 
than it is for families bf substance even if that sub­
stance is .almost gone with the wind.
\
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M e e t s  W ^ i t hD u c k  S e a s o n  C h a n g e  
A p p r o v a l  O f  O k a n a g a n  S p o r t s m e n  
N e w  D a t e s  O c t o b e r  1  t o  N o v .  3 0
Will Give Valley Opi)orUmity To Shoot When Mi^iat 
Birds Arrive From North— Few Changes Mat^
Game Regulations Just Issued- 
From October 15 To November
Of Pheasants Only Allowed hrom
Migratory 
I n
Pheasants Open 
riiree15— First
Days Shooting
12 Noon To 4 {).m.—Bag Limits Remain Same
ill tlu‘ 
SoiiUi 
(lislriHs
N<‘W (lull's fill' :;liiii*liii;'.
Salmon Ami, Norlli Okanaj-.aii 
Okana/'.aii ami SimilUamci'n 
have hi'cn amiounccd I'roin Vlcloria lor 
thi;: fall. afH'i' pressure had been
brouchl lo hear on Uk; Deparlment to 
make a ehaiiMe from those of last year.
'I'li<-‘ new dates ari' Iroiii (letohc'i' 1 to 
IVovemher 'll), in_st(*ad ol Septembi'i l.i 
t.o November b). whieti did nol idlow 
liunli’i's in Ibis district an opportunity 
lo shoot at the birds as they arrived on 
their llip.hl lo the south. When the 
.season ended last year Ihe ducks were 
just hejlinniiu; to arrive, and Hod and 
Gun clubs throur'lio'd, this sec.'tion of 
the Interior raised a strenuous protest.
N o  chanj'es have been intide in the 
bafj limits for mi«ralory or name birds 
in the eastern district, ’rime linuts on 
phi'asanls for SimjlkariKten and Norili 
ami Soulli Okim.-intin tire from 12 noon 
until 4 p.m. on the openinn Hiree days 
and from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
o f  llie month's season.
D ates  S ta ted  A r e  In c lu s iv i* :
Ihe rest
IWIGKA'rOKY BlllltS
D u cks, G eese , (loots 
In British Columbia. Eastern District, 
e x c e p t  th e  Provincial Electoial Dis­
tricts of Skeena, Atlin, Ominecti, Fort 
Goorf'c, Peace* River, Stilmon Arm, 
Similkameen, North and Smitli Oknn- 
agan; Scptembei-^IS lo November L'3.
In the Provincial Elcctortd Districts 
■of Atlin, Omineca, Fort George, Peace 
River, and that portion of tlie Skeena 
Electoral District situate? and lying in 
the Eastern District: September 1 to
October 31. ^
In the Provincial Electoral District 
of Salmon Arm. Similkameen. North 
and South Okanagan: October 1 to
November 30.
Wilson’s or Jack-Snipe 
In British Columbia, Ea.stern District, 
except the Provincial Electoral Dis­
tricts of Skeena. Atlin. Ommeca. Fort 
George, Peace River, Salmon Arm, 
Similkameen, North a n d  South Okana­
gan: September 1.5 to November 15.
In the Provincial Electoral Districts 
of Atlin, Omineca, Fort George, Peace 
River, and that portion of the Skeena 
Electoral District situate and lying m 
the Eastern District: September 1 to
October 31. v  ^  -  ^ • to
in the .Provincial Electoral Districts 
of Salmon Arni, Sim ilk^een, North 
and South Okanagan;
November 30.
B a g  L im its
Ducks, 12 in any day. 125 in one 
season; geese, including black brant, 
five in any day, 50. including_ black 
brant, in one season; coots. 25 in any 
day 150 in one season: Wilson’s or 
Jack-Snipe, 15 in any day. 100 in one 
season; band-tailed pigeons. 10 in any 
day, 50 in one season.
G A M E  B IR D S  
G rou se
Grouse (B lue and Franklins only), in 
the Eastern District, in those portions 
thereof known as the Cariboo
October 1 to
George, I’eiiey River, Omiiii'ea, .Skeemi, 
;iU(l Ailin Eleetor.d Disiriels, open sea­
son from .Seplemher 151 h lo October 
;ilsl: in the rem.'dnder of the' Easte'i'ii 
Di.siriet (('Nci'pt Fr.'mklins Grouse* iu 
Ihe Klee'tor.'d Disiriels of Kairdoops and 
South Okana;;au». opi.'ii .se'asou from 
Se'pti'iiiher l.5lh lo Octohej- IhUi.
Ptarmigan, iu Ihe Easti'rii District, iu 
Ihose* portions Ihe'i'eof known as Hu* 
C;u'il)Oo, Fort Ge'ori'e', Peace* Rive*r. 
Omiue'ca. ,Sk(*<*na, and Atlin Electoral 
Districts, open se*asou from September 
I5lh to Oe'lohe.'f 31.stl iu the* re'inainder 
of tlie East(*rn Disiriei (exce'pl tlie* El- 
(.ctoral Distrie'l of North Okanagan), 
open season from Septembe'i* 15th to 
October 15th.
Grouse iRulTed, commonly ealle'd 
Willow), in the* Cariboo, Fort George, 
Peace; River, Omineca, .Skeena. and 
AUin Electoral Districts, situate and 
lying within Ihe boundary of the East- 
(*rii District, oiien .season from Septem­
ber 15lh to October 31.st; in the re­
mainder of the* EasltM’ii District (except 
the Eleetorul Districts of Kamloops. 
Salmon Arm, North and South Okana­
gan, and Similkameen), open season 
from September 15th to Se;ptembcr .30.
BagTimil; Daily. 0 of one species or 
12 of all specie-s: total. 50.^
Prairie-chicken nr Sharp - taileid 
Grouse, in the Eastern District, in 
those portions thereof Icnown as the 
Electoral Districts of Fort Clcorgc and 
Peace River situate and lying to the 
north and east of the Rocky Mountaips 
and in the Electoral Districts of Cari­
boo and Lillooet. open sea.son from 
Se;ptembcr 15tli to October 15th; in the 
Electoral District of Salmon Arm. open 
season from October 15th to October 20.
Quail
California Quail, in the Eastern Dis­
trict, in tho.se portions thereof known 
as the Electoral District of South Ok­
anagan, and that portion of the Elec­
toral District of North Okanagan situ­
ate and lying west of Okanagan Lake 
and south of Whiteman Creek, open 
season from October 15th to November
15th. *
Provided that the hunting or shooi­
ng of California Quail in the electoral
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
TENNIS TOURNEY 
FOR LOCAL JUNIORS
Fort
districts mentioned in this clsuse shall 
on the first three days of the open 
season—namely, October 15th to Oc­
tober 17th— be between the hours of 
12 noon to 4 p.m., and during the re- 
rnainder of the open season on each 
day between the hours of 7 a.m. and 
4 p.m.
Bag Limit: Daily 10: total 100.
Pheasants, cock birds only, in the 
Eastern District, in the Electoral Dis­
trict of South Okanagan: that portion 
of the Similkameen Electoral District 
situate and lying to the east of Allison 
Creek, the South Similkameen River 
and the Pasayten River; the Electoral 
District of North Okanagan, and m the 
Municipality and District Municipality 
of Salmon Arm, open season from Oc­
tober 15lh to November 15th.
Cock birds only, in that portion of 
the Salmon Arm Electoral District situ­
ate and lying north of the South
, ,, nil Uivt'i* .*111(1 l.iltle* Slui:;w.*ip 
E.ilu*. wi'st nt Adams Hiv(*r and L.alu* 
aiid sontli (if Sinma.x ('n*(*le. and lhal 
fnillii*r iiortion nf Ha* .Salmon Arm El- 
l■(■l,ol•.'d Distrie'l niot pi(*vion:;l.y de'line'd 
licre'in) silnah* and lying lo Ha* south 
of the* South Thompson Hiv<*r and 
lallh* .Slinswap Sake* and w(*:;t ami 
,.:onth of the* honial;n i(*s of Ha* Disti*ie*l 
ivninie'ipalily and IVlniiic'ipaliiy of Sal­
mon Arm, ope*n ,*;(*ason Irom Oeloher 
null to Octobi'r 31st.
Cock hii-ds only, in 1lic EI(*e*loral Dis- 
Irie't of Kamloop:-!, ope*n season from 
Oelohe'i* I5tli to Oelolj<*r 3lsl.
Coe'k bird;: only, in lhal portion of 
Ihe* Eh'cUiral District of Ne'lson Cre'S- 
lon situate; and lying lo Ha* south eh' 
a line* drawn e*ast anil west and pas;;ing 
Ihroiw'h Koeite'iiay l.aialin/!, and in that 
porlioM of the Grand Fork,s-Gre*(*nwood 
EI(*(*loral Distrie'l situate and lying to 
the* (*asl of a Hue drawn north and 
sonlli through the .Station of Eholl on 
Hu* Ke'tile* Valle'y Railway, ope'u season 
from October 13Hi to October 2‘Hh.
' The opi*n se*asem for Ihe* hunting or 
sliootiiig of Phea.sanis. as ontliia'd in 
this ehue-^ e, shall be subject, lo the* fol­
lowing proviso: -
Provide;d that the hunting or shoeit- 
iiig of Pheasants in the; Electoral Dis- 
ti’iets of Similkameen and North :uid 
South Okanagan shall, on the first 
thre;e' days of the; open se.*ason-~nanU;ly. 
October 15th to October 17lh, be Ijc- 
tweeri the hours of 12 noon to 4 p.m.. 
and in the Grand Forks-Greenwood 
Electoral District shall, on the first two 
days of the open sea.son—namely, Oc­
tober 13th, to October 14th. be between 
the hours of 12 noon to 4 p.m. In the 
remaining portions of the Eastern Dis­
trict provided with an open season, the 
hunting or shooting of Phea.sanis shall, 
on each or any day, be between the 
hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. Local time 
lo be taken in each district.
Bag Limit: (except in the Elejcloral 
Districts of Nelson-Creston, Grand 
Forks-Greenwood) Daily. 4; total, 15. 
Nelson-Creston, Grand Forks-Green­
wood, daily. 2 ; total, 12.
P a r t r id g e
European Partridge, in the Electoral 
Districts of Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
and North and South Okanagan, open 
season from October 15th to October 
31st.
In the Electoral District of Nejson- 
Creston, in that portion thereof situate 
and lying to the south of a lihe,.;drawn 
east and west through Kootenay Land­
ing, open season for one day only— 
namely, October 24th.
The open season for the hunting or 
shooting of European Partridge in the 
Electoral Districts of North and South 
Okanagan shall, on the first three days 
of the open season— namely, October 
L5th to October 17th, both dates inclus­
ive—be between the hours of 12 noon 
and 4 p.m-., and during the. remainder 
of the open season in these and other 
districts mentioned herein, on each and 
any day, between the hours of 7 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Local time to be taken in 
each district.
Bag Limit: Daily, 4; total. 15. Nelson- 
Creston; total, 2.
B IG  G A M E
Adam s A n d  Barton 'Froiihics A rc  
T o  He Com peted l'’or
CONWAY’S TEAM 
VICTORIOUS BY 
SMALL MARGIN
Ad-N(*:d Monday ;ual Tnoial'iy Hie 
ams ,iial Harloii iropliie*;, for Hio junior 
lenni:; rliami)ion.*;liips of tia* K(*l<>wna 
Lawn Te'imis Clnh will la* e'ompHrd 
for. ( ’oinp(*l ixin; from any conri or 
club wiHiiii the* radin;; of H*n milos ol 
Kelowna will he* e'ligihle* lo join m Ha*
('oiiipe'l il ion::. . ■ i
The* Kelowna ’I’(*nnis Clnb eifln'ial.*; 
hoping lo altract many young iilay- 
fi'om Hie (Hly Park and iiriv.'iie* 
Whik* k'liniu elre:;;; will laif be* 
fipon for Ihese e*v(*nts.
I5(*;;ide*s Ihe* Iwo main events lla*r(> 
will he consolation sing.h'S and a niixe*'l 
haialie'iip donble*.* 
lo Fre'd Williiims
are 
I'l'.S
conrls.
insiste'e
(*niri(*s lo la* m;ali* 
(Huh Si'cre'lary.
CHRISTIE WINS AND 
LOSES BALL GAME
Knocks Tw o Home Runs And 
Then T hrow s Ball ’Away In 
E x tra  Inning
Close I-'inish In Bullocli I>ade 
Rifle ICvent. W ith  M cM illan ’s 
M en  Ldve Ruints Behind
a
l(*ad to
Hu'y 
them lo
Ihe Glen- 
iiK'luded *1
m m
m
M oose
Moose,, of the male sex, in the Elec-
Aftcr knocking out two liome runs 
and accounting for lliree runs thereby. 
Earl Christie heaved Hu* ball wildly to 
third base and let in Hu* winning run. 
to give Penticton an 11-10 \ ielory over 
the Highland Bell Miners, in a sloppy 
ball contest at Penticton last Sunday.
Down !)-3 in Hu* sevetiHi, the miners 
fou?'ht back to tic count in the
eighth and got one run ahead in the 
first of the ninth. Penticton goth an­
other tally, however, and forced the 
game into extra innings. Blacklock 
was on second base with one man down 
and Baker struck out. With the pitch. 
Blacklock started for third and Chiislie 
threw the ball away over Ted Staples 
head to let Blacklock score in the last
half of the tenth. , , r
Harold Cousins was the hurlcr ioi 
the losers while Norman “Porky” Park­
ins twirled for Penticton.
PILLAR AND MABEL 
LAKES GOOD HAUNTS
Fine F ishing In Okanagan 
. W ell AS Beaver And 
Dee Lakes
As
> R m c E T «N
f'iSpi BEER
■W f t
B E E R
You can*t inistake the taste of 
Princeton ROYAL EXPORT
. . . that refreshing, full- 
bodied flavor and that ting­
ling, satisfying aftermath . . . 
here are the calculated results 
of the master brewer at work 
with the finest of brewing 
ingredienb, plus sparkling, 
Tulameen mountain water.
YOU CAN’T GO
WRONG WITH—
PRINCETO-N &.C<^
ROYAi
E X P O R T
B E E R
T lib  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Li^pior 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
toral Districts of Atlin, Fort George 
Peace River, Cariboo, Omineca; that 
portion of the Electoral District of 
Skeena situate and lying within the 
boundary of the Eastern District; that 
portion of the Kamloops Electoral Dis­
trict situate and lying north of the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way; that portion of the Electoral Dis 
trict of Lillooet situate and lying north 
of the 51st parallel of north latitude 
and east of the Fraser River, open sea­
son from September 1st to December
15th. ' „  .
In the Electoral Districts of Ferme 
and Columbia (except that portion of 
the Columbia Electoral District situate 
and lying south of Toby Creek and 
west of the Columbia R i v e r ) ,  open sea­
son from September 15th to October 31. 
Bag Limit: one.
C a r ib o u
Caribou, of the male sex. in the East­
ern District (except the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Mackenzie and Skeena. anel 
that portion of the Electoral District of 
Cariboo situate and lying to the west 
of the Fraser River, and that further, 
portion of the Eastern District situate 
and lying to the south of the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway), open 
season from September 1st to Decem­
ber 15th. * TX-
In that portion of the Eastern Dis­
trict situate and lying to the south of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, open season from October 1st,
to October 31st. ^  ,
Bag Limit; Two, except south ot
C.P.R, one.
W a p it i  (E lk )
Wapiti (Elk), ot the male sex, in the 
Electoral Districts of Fernie and Co­
lumbia (except that portion of the Co­
lumbia Electoral District situate and 
lying to the west of the Columbia 
River), and in those portions of the 
Similkameen and South Okanagan E l­
ectoral Districts situate and lying to 
the east of the Okanagan Lake and 
River, open season from September 
15th to October 31st.
Bag Limit: one.
M o u n ta in  Sheep
Mountain Sheep, of the male sex, in 
that portion of the Eastern District 
situate and lying to the north of the 
56th parallel of north latitude, open 
season from August 15th to November
15th. . „  .
In that further portion of the Eastern 
District situate and lying south of the 
56th parallel of north latitude and 
north of the main line of the Canadian 
National Raillway, formerly known as 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
in those portions of the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Cariboo and Lillooet situate 
and lying to the south of the Main 
Chilcotin River and west of the Fraser
Some excellent catches have been re­
ported from Pillar Lake in the past 
week, while some fine grey trout are 
beink taken out o f . Mabel Lake, 
cording to information given out by 
Spurrier’s this week.
Okanagan Lake, has shown a big im­
provement, as well, although no extra 
large fish have been captured lately. 
Chute Lake provides excellent sport, 
but the road to that haunt is in bad
condition. , - ^
Beaver Lake and the chain to Dee 
continue fine and are the principal 
camping grounds for the American anei 
Coast fishermen visiting this section of 
the Interior, as well as for a large 
number of local anglers. _
'I’lie* I’oinlli and (*(in(*lueling :;hoot ol' 
llic Bulloch Lade* ril'le* ;a*iie*s. lin'd on 
Sunday at Hie* Glenmon* r.'ingo, wit- 
ne*s.s(*d a clo:a> race for the* honour;; bc- 
tw(*(*n Hie* l(*anr: e*aplaim*d Hy •!. '(•
Conway and D. M(*Mill;m r(*si)e*e*livcly. 
At till* fir.*;t sliool, lu'ld on Augu;:l l:d. 
Conway':; im*n led l>.v .'■;(*ve*n iMiint:;. 
On Hu* I'ollnwin;; Sunday. McMillan's 
l(*aii) cut Hie majorily lo two points. 
A w(*(*k lalt*r. Conway's br;ivt*s took 
fre'sli spurt and iii(*r(*ase*d (he*ii 
(*l(*ven ijoiiils. Me'Millaii’s men were* nut 
dishearte'iied, lu)we*V(*r, and gave* Hu*ir 
oppoiK'uts a close* run, e'speciall.y at the 
final distance of (>()0 yard.*;, whore 
reduced Hu; mar/dn against 
five; points.
Conway, who has b(*e*n shooting in 
fine form all through Hu; season, led 
his nu.'ii to victory willi a s|>lcndiet fill 
Hie higlu'sl score made on 
more* range this season. I 
possihU- :il .500 yards, wliich lu* pre'ci'd- 
cd will! two bulls for sighters and two 
more fur subseeiuent .shots, just to de­
monstrate* that the score was not a 
lUike—a string of ek'ven bulls wiHiout 
a bre*ak. Ho was given strong sup­
port by W. Harmeling, who ran up 91, 
including 32 at 500 and 30 at 000.
McMillan jnit on a nice 31 at oOO. His 
learn backed him up well. G. C. Rose 
scoring consistently with 30 at 200. .30 
ill .500 and 33 at 000. Running a string 
of six bulls on score. Rose had hard 
luck in missing a possible at the longest 
distance. Owing to a challenge, there 
was a dela.y in Hie firing, and 'he 
ped to a magpie for his last shot. Mrs. 
W. Harmeling also shot very well, run­
ning up a fine 33 at 500 yards and hang­
ing up her high score of the 
with 90. which won for her the Prid- 
ham Tyro Cup.
Although far behind, owing to iiieg- 
ular attendance of members of his 
team. Captain G. Hawes .shoi with his 
accustomed steadiness and put on oz, 
32 30 for a fine 94. while H. R. Haug
Holes His Tee Shot I
T O
I/’
ALAN FRANCE DOES 
WELL AT VICTORIA 
IN B.C. TOURNEY
Kclowit.i ju n io r  In I'iiial 
Under 1 .‘I Cl.'iss Sinp.Ics 
ICvent
Of
I3I*:HT .J0HNST(4N
with 92,<^ ave him valuable support 
which included 31 at 200 yards and
32 at 500. , or.
Other riflemen who scored 30 or over 
included G. Hammond, with 31 at 200 
yards, and J. Tyrer, -with 31 at 600.
Conditions were ideal for high scor­
ing. the sky being uniformly over­
cast throughout the firing, and the 
steady grey light, free from glare, be­
ing of the best for marksmanship.^ ^  A  
few drops of rain fell towards thpTlose 
of shooting at the 200 yards distance, 
but the quantity was not enough to 
cause any discomfort.
Club" on Siiiubi.N’, 
sank his te*;* .*'li'il 
of the* IB-liolp l*;c-
Hi'i't .loliii;;lon, Safe'way Mauiige*!*, and 
v.’cll-known sjiorls aiiiiuuiic(*r ol l*..c- 
lowiia. was initialed iiilo Hu* myst *ri('s 
of ilu* “Hole'-)ll-0 :u*
August 22, when he 
oil the sixth li 
lowiin course*.
Inlaying wiHi Doug Burden. Mac­
Donald's Consolidated Manager ju re, 
at the time, Bert vv.:is the inn.*;i jubilam 
man iu Ktdowna whi;n lie found tliat 
Ids ball had negotiated Hie 171 y;i**rl.s 
for a perfect shot:
Bert has been idaying golf oT and 
on for aboiu five years, but will frank­
ly admit lie has hardly ascended fiom 
tiie high-cla.ss handicap yet.
S p oon  H a n d ica p
J. R. Conway, 30 plus 3, 35 plus 1, 33
River, open season from September 1st 
to November 15th. s= - - ,
In the Electoral Districts of Fernie, 
Cranbrook, and Columbia; opejn seasph 
from September 1st to October 31st.
Bag Limit: North of G.T.P.. two; re­
mainder, one.
Mountain Goat
Mountain-Goat, in the Eastern Dis­
trict, in that portion thereof situate 
and lying to the north of the 56th par­
allel of north latitude, open season 
from August 15th to December 15th.
In the remainder of the Eastern Dis­
trict (except the Electoral Districts of 
North and South Okanagan and Grand 
Forks-Greenwood), open sease3n from 
September 1st to December 15th. ^
Bag Limit: two.
B ea r
Bear (except 'White or Kermodei 
Bear), in the Eastern District, open 
season from September 1st. 1937, to 
June 30th, 1938.
Provided that no Bear shall' be trap­
ped in the Eastern District.
Bag Limit: Grizzly, two; others,
three.
D ee r
Deer (Mule, W^hite-tail, and Coast), 
bucks only, throughout the Eastern 
District (except White-tail Deer in the 
North and South Okanagan and Simil­
kameen Electoral Districts, and in.the 
Grand Forks-Greenwood Electoral Dis­
trict west of Boundary Creek), open 
season from September 15th to Decem­
ber 15th.
"Deer family.” for the purpo.ses of 
these regulations, shall mean and in­
clude Moose." Caribou, Deer and Wp- 
piti (E lk ).
Bag Limit: Two. \
FUR7BEAEING ANIM ALS  
B ^ v e r  And Muskrat
Beaver and Muskrat, in that portion 
of the Eastern District situate and ly­
ing to the north of the 51st parallel of 
north latitude, open season from March 
1. 1938, to May 15. 1938,\both dates in­
clusive. In the remainder of the East­
ern District, open season from March 1. 
1938. to April 30, 1938.
O tte r
Otter (except Sea-otter), in that por­
tion of the Eastern District, situate and 
lying to the north of the 51st parallel 
of north latitude, open season from 
March 1st, 1938, to May 15th, 1938. In 
the remainder of the Eastern District, 
open season from  ^ March 1st, 1938, to
April 30th, 193^ . .
A ll other fur-beanng animals, 
throughout the .Eastern District, o p ^  
.season from November 1st, 1937, 
February, 28th, 1938.
B u llo c h  L a d e  S h ie ld
Last of four shoots. Two sighters and 
s e v e n  shots on score at each distance 
fired. Four, highest scores on each
team to count. „
1. G. C. Rose. 30, 30, 33—93; Mrs. 
W. Harmeling. 28. 33, 29—90: D. K  Mc­
Millan (Capt.), 29, 31.. 26--86; J. I^rer. 
'>2 26 31—79. Total: 348. G. Ham­
mond.'31. 24. 24—79; R. Mathie, 20. 25,
__TO
2 . J. R. Conway (Capt.), 30. 35. 33—  
98; W. Harmeling, 29, 32, 30 91; D. E. 
McLennan. 24. 28, 25-77; G. Wyman.
28 27. 21—76. Total: 342.
3"C  H a w e s  (Capt.), 32, 32, 30; :94t 
H R. Haug. 31. 32, 29—92; J. Hammond,
29 27 27—83; C. Frankie, 20, 22, 16—
58'. 'Total: 327. Gi McKenzie. 24. 14. 
iq__57
Visitors: R. Weeks, 22, 20, 28 70.
Shot at 600 yards only: H. Kennedy,
21.
T e a A i A g g r e g a te
1, Bulloch Lade Shield and four 
miAiature cups, Conway, 345, 347, 355,
riAO__1389' 2, McMillan, 338, 352, 346,
348— 1,384; 3, Hawes, 319, 332, 321. 327—  
1,299.
Individual Aggregate 
1. Cup. J. R. Conway, 94. 94, 93, 98—  
379; 2. Cup, C. Hawes, 92,92. 92, 94—370; 
3 W. Harmeling, 95, 87, 93, 91—363; 4. G. 
C  Rose. 88, 95, 83, 93—359; 5, Mrs.^W. 
Harmeling, 83, 87, 82, 90—342; 6. D. Mc­
Millan. 79, 87. 89, 86^41;. 7. J. Tyrer, 
82 83. 9 2 , 79—336; 8, G. Wyman. 81. 80, 
7 7 ’ 76—314; 9. D. E. McLennan. 77. 75, 
33 ’ 77— 3 I2 ; 10, R. Mathie, 67, 73, 69,
70^279.
T y r o  A g g r e g a te
1 Pridham Tyro Cup and miniature, 
Mrs. W. Harmeling, 342; 2, J. Tyrer, 
336; 3, G. Wyman, 314; 4, D. E. McLen­
nan, 312; 5, R. Mathie, 279
plu.s 4— 106 (ineligible, having won two 
spoons already this season): H. R. Haug 
(winner).. 31 plus 3, 32 plus 3, 29 plus 
5— 103; W. Harmeling, ”29 plus 4, 32 
plus 1. 30 plus 4—100; Mrs. W- Harmel­
ing, 28 plus 3, 33 plus 3, 29 plus 3—99; 
C. Hawes, 32 plus 1, 32 plus 1, .30
scratch—96 and G. C. Rose, 30 plus 1, 
30 scratch, 33 plus 2—96, equal; D. Mc­
Millan, 29 plus 2. .31 plus 2, 26 plus
2—92 and J. Hammond, 29 plus 3, 27 
plus 3, 27 plus 3— 92, equal; G. Ham­
mond. 31 plus 3, 24 plus 3, 24 plus 3 88
and D. E. McLennan, 24 plus 3, 28 plus 
3 25 plus .5— 88. equal; J. Tyrer, 22 plus 
2 ’ 26 plus 2. 31 plus 4—87; G. Wyman, 
28 plus 3. 27 plus 3. 21 plus 3—85 and 
R. Mathie, 20 plus 5, 25 plus 5, 25 plus 
5_85, equal; C. Frankie, 20 plus 5. 22 
plus 5, 16 plus 5—73; G. McKenzie. 24 
plus 5, 14 plus 5, 19 plus 5—72.
C o n w a y  W in s  R o s e  H a n d ica p  
A g g r e g a t e  C lip
Compilation of statistics for the sea­
son shows J. R. Conway to be winner 
of the Rose Handicap Aggregate Cup 
for the best eight scores made in handi­
cap spoon shoots. Through lack of a 
sufficient number of attendances, only 
seven riflemen were eligible to have 
their averages computed for the tro­
phy. The respective figures were as 
follows;
i Total Total Average 
Shots Points Per 
‘ Fired Earned Shot
Inb'i'ior ,|UMiui' tennis ;id-
\*;nu*ed In lliiiel nuind pin.v nil's niiil. In 
one eiiS'*. Iu Ibe (In.ibs u| the B.C. 
.Inninr (■|i:iin|>ioie.bi|),: wbieb eunelud- 
eel ;il Vielnnn lii::l .S.il nrelny. Man 
Franee, of Kelowna, euinpeted in Hie 
111 anel iind'*r la classes, while Mickey 
IVIetbiire. u|' Vernon, ami Francis 
Naisb, I’entielon, were in Ibe iineler HI 
ei'ellt;: (inly.
Alan !''ranee u':i.*'. besH'd by G. D. 
Ill,.hup, nt Vie'luria, in Hie first nniiiel 
nt tin* boys under HI siii/;les, (i-2, (i-(), 
bnl ;n He* senii-llnal:; nt Hu* under 1.5 
elms; he heal (:ille;;pie, also ot Vie*- 
tiiiis, (Ml, (Ml. Ill Hu* lin.'ils be mel 
I’aiis, ot ’v^ aiu*oii\'(*i*. only lo go 
(iiiwn lir.liliiig willi a .*;enre eit 6-3, 4-6.
1,
:''i am*is Naisb, I'eiil ietoii. clctealed 
C, Bee-banan, of Vaiieouver, in Hie 
s.eeoiul roniiil ot Hie uii(U*r 16 singk's, 
o-I, 7-.5. l)iit was eliminaled in tin* third 
|•enn(l by ,1. Skelloii. Vanemiver, 6-0, 
6-1, Ske'lton and Buss Hawes are two 
ot Hu* on(.*;taiuling Coast juniors, and 
they canu’ Ingeiber in Hu* fin.'ils willi 
Hawes being tlu* vietor by scores of 
4-6. 7-,5, 6-4.
Mielu-y McGuire. Vernon, bnwed to 
W. B. Knolls, Victoria. 6-1. 6-'2 in ttu* 
first riuiiul (if till* uiick'i* 16 .singles.
In boy.'.' doiibk'.s compelitioii. H. F. 
Be'iiiu'H ami W. E, KiieiUs. Vielori.'i, 
eliminated Naisli and McGuire*. 6-4, 
6-4, while France, iiaired with R. Jack- 
son, Victoria, was cliininate'd by Skel­
ton and Hawes. 6-2, 6-0.
Fnince wa.s partnered by H. Rogers, 
of Victoria, in Hu* under 15 doubles, 
and was giv:*n a bye into the; finals, 
where R. Paris. Vanc()uv(;r, 'and D. 
Holstein, Victnria. won by a 6-4, 6-3 
score.
In mixed doubles play Rulh Wilson 
and Russ Hawes beat. Susanne Hadwen 
and McGuire. G-4, 6-0. Mary Michie. 
Missioii, and Francis Naisb beat Nancy 
Mav and A. 3’aylor, .6-3, 12-10, but V ir­
ginia May, of Parksvile. and H. E. Ben­
nett. Victoria, defeated them, 4-6, 6-2. 
6 -3 . in the second round.
These three lads were taken to Van­
couver as champions of the Interioi 
tournament, hold in Kelowna several 
weeks ago. and made a splendid show­
ing at the Capital City.
Rabbits arc a serious menace during 
forest fires. They run from the burn­
ing area with fur ablaze and set new 
fires.
J. R. Conway ...... 161
G. C. Rose . .....  154
C. Hawes ......   161
D. McMillan ....;. 154
D. E. McLennan 161
G. Wyman .........  154
C. Frankie ....  161
766
684
709
678
688
655
635
4.757
4.441
4.403
4.402
4.273
4.253
3.944
RUTLAND-ADANAC
W IN D -U P
D A N C E
C O M M U N ITY  H A L L  
R U T L A N D
F R I D A Y ,  A U G U S T  27th
a t 9 p.m .
DRAWING
F O R  S IL V E R  T E A  SE T
ADMISSION - - - 35c each
Including refreshments.
M AYFAIR  ORCHESTRA
Af
to
S C H O O L  ?
SCHOOL 
CASES ~
A L L  
S IZ E S
*° S2.25
Large C a s e s  
complete with 
... keys and safety
locks.
R E A L  L E A T H E R  S C H O O L  B A G S  
L e a th e r  B a g ; with (p -l P A
1 large pocket .. ........  J
2 large pockets ............
FREE
M A GIC D E S K  'S L A T E  
w ith every $1.00 purchase
S C R IB B L E R S  X V  
P E N C IL S  —  P E R  D O Z E N
IS cj 25c, 50c
SOMETHING NEW!
SM A RT P E N C IL  PO U C H E S
25cwith handy slidefastener ............ ....... ••
W e  h a v e .a  c o m p le te  s to ck  o f  S ch oo l 
Supplies — e v e r y th in g  y o u  n eed .
Let us give you prompt service 
on your
T E X T  B O O K  ORDEiRS
S P U R R I E
TUI*: K E LO W N A COURIER A N D  OK ANA GA N  QRCHARDIST
•rmnuu>a y , AU<.:usi'
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DR. J. W. N, SHEPHERD
d k n t is t
t'oi. Liiuinincc Ave. and Pciidozl St.
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
pll'im’ ;iiiv ;;ui'
4G(i
i;il item!', to
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R
Plastering and M asonry 
Office: - - D. Chapm an B arn
IMioiic 2J)8
Mr. ;iu(l Ml
'll Fr i(l:iy 1 '.'*
111(■ >' vrili ::pi'
Mi:: ; "Bel t"
frniM Vancou
IWII week::' 1
Mi;;• ; Winitr
\\ ;c' L vi::il*ii’
week -end.
Mr: .1. C*iM
sun . ucl'., rut
hulld ly spi'in
s'i.sili (i will'
Mi; Gwull
Sunil iiy truin
;iii
li'uinri'lon li'iivi 
III' Tiii'iml11. \vIH I' 
cxl'nilril IIIilIIli'i.V
VViiril I 'c t i i i  Il l 'l l III'' ' '•ai  t 
tier, wtu’i'V’ III'*' ‘il't'i't a
ALL READY FOR 
RIFLE TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIP
H e a d s  W e e k ly  N e w s p a p e r s  
A s s o c ia l io i i
Preparations P iactically  Com ­
plete l*'or G ilbey  Spey-Royal 
Shield Shoot
K.i'|i)wiin ilui'iii); III*'
wa.v. ;u'i’i>m|).inic(l l).y lier 
urin'il lii.'il wi'i'li Iriim a 
ill Victoria, ■where tiu'.V 
IVli.ss Kile*'ii (-'oiiwa.y.
Hardin;; 'turned on
land and Nelson.
Mr. “'I’iin" Arinstron;' enlertaine* 
(rionds al Die dinner linnr on 
•venin;'. al Itie Royal Anne Hotel, tiu 
.leeasion bein;; his Inrilulay.
The K.xenilive ill' "15" ,Sc lUadrol i. 1:1
H.('. Hra;;iions, liille A.v.in'ialinn held ,i 
meelini', ’on Monday nil',Id al wlneh 
(‘tiridly :di arranr.einenis were 
lor Ihe Cilbi'v Spe.^ ■-Uo;v al Shield 
(it Ihe rille
pi'i
nadi
compel il Ion, emlileinalii 
leani eliamiiionship ol Ihe Inleiioi. 
next Sunday, Anr.nsI Itlhh, on Ihe
(Heninnre rani'.e. . . . .
Mr. W. .Shu/',K, who lias otlieialed as 
Rani'e Otlleer wilh mueh acee|ilanee 
lor a nundier of years, has kindly enn- 
sented lo pertorm Ihe respunsihie du­
ties once more, which in itsell ii........
Die sueei'ss of the eveiil,
It is expected thid, Kamloops. Vernon 
iind Snm.merl!md-l’i'ntielon will he re- 
presenled by one or more teams, whih 
Kelown.'i expects to pni Ihrce into lh* 
competition. which is akso o))cn t* 
entry l).V indiv'itluals, as ther*' ar* 
pri'/.('s fnr llie h*',st individiial perform- 
I'iich disttmee. besidi'S foi' tt'*' 
Mendjers of 't'*
nv j:'*' 5'
« 'S",' 11 Iv ,'i > 41
edilorUii ttn
iulitm Htalesimm. of Howmany
tfeoi'K*' VV, .hmies Can­
ine, Out., 
>>imadian
returned
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
I’LASTERING, s t u c c o  and 
MASONRY W ORK  
Rhone 494-Ij OR 6.54-Ij
KEUOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  d i r e c t o r s !
Day Phone, Night, 502 Si 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Miss Audrey Cliamberlain
on Sunday from Vancouver, 
she si'Ciit it holidity.
lome
when
Wits a visitor toMrs. .Ii'itn Mad*liu
over the week-ctid
•K 'I*VancouvcM*
.'iitcrtaincd a
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD  
M ARBLE . CO.
Onarr Viin.' and Cut Stone., Contrac­
tor:,, Momiincnt.-. rciuli.iioncs and 
j ticmral Cemetery Work.
I Designs amt Prices may be obtained
from Kelowna Furniture Co. 
Local Agents.
......... .Kt*<| Weeu or f«w> lh* c*nr WtebU. The followln* to • fltood of jdkkUni tHiefo BMi ftekleOi
) sI ut.;'***"^*
\ • cti><oll it.e /I iplc** for Lia end peal /uw to etondl 
|l diain t>«f<ji /loteeredith Lk« • hMt reltol i lioiie>ed beet J with boc*er«di»h /kMalAMt 1m meat. Nt er.d eobttof* **led fuod
I T ’S A L W A Y S H O T  
when you have some ou t­
standing feature such as
CAK ES and B R E A D —th a t s 
when they’re m ade at
PHONE 121
f o r  OUR
DRIVER TO CALL
GOOD IR DAY COACHES ORLY
GOOD IR TOURIST SLEEPERS 
OR PAYMENT REGULAR TOURIST
,BERTH..FARE........ ;.... .... ......
GOOD IR STAIDARD SLEEPERS 
OR PAYKERT REGULAR 
SfARDARD BERTH FARE
S E P T E M B E R  6 to 14 
R eturn  L im it 30 Days 
from Date of Sale
iFor information call or write 
A. .1. HUGHES. .Agent 
Phone :5:t0
E. H. HARKNESS
Traf'-c ■••i>r cc iiivo 
Vernon, B. C.
Mrs. .1. H. Spurrier c 
number of frieuds at the tea hour last 
Eridiiy tifternoon, at the Aquatic.
(K V an -Mi'. and Mrs. Ernie Smith,
tlie guests ot Di. ana(•iniver. who were
Lloyd Day for two weeks, icliiin- 
their home l.'ist Friday.
M rs 
cd (o
Mrs.
Htiy aceompallied them to the Cotisi.
Mrs. Fi. Batt, accompanied by her 
dtiugiiter Mrs. Arthur Woods, of Cal­
ifornia, left last Thursday for the 
Mrs. Woods had been the guesd 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Balt,
;mce iit
grtiiul iiggregate. ,, „i
team winning tlie CJilbey Spe,\-Koya 
Shield will I'tieli receive ;i miniature
An innm’iilion this .v*'ar will b*' tlu' 
introduction of exlrti .series, siieb as 
arc lin'd tit till tlie prnvincntl tmd Do­
minion rill*' meets. These emible com- 
Iielitors to sight their rilles in ad\,’ance 
ot the niiiin competition and oiler a 
eliance to earn :i smttll money pnze. 
It is propo.sed to op*'ii with tin exit a 
series in the morning tit 200 yards, con- 
five shots on score 'without 
Prizes will depend on the 
umber of'competitors who enter, but 
will likely be $2. $2 and U d is
found that the exira series does not 
nduly delay the completion of hi nip 
n the main event, another may be held 
it .500 ytirds, but this will depend upon 
circumstances. . .........
wius I'lecb'd Presidi-nt of 1h* ,,,,
Weekly News));i|)ers Assoeiiition, ill its 
reei'iit iinniiid enn v*'td ion, hi'ld id 
Halifiix.
sisting of 
a sigh ter. 
tu
BLAME GROWER- 
SHIPPER FOR 
UPSET OF MARKETS
(Continued from Page 1)
N e w  Smart Fall Frocks
$X49
Made of fine finality photographic print, girlishly styled 
Fitted w aist and ll.ning skirt. Colours: brown, blue, green, ca$4.45
with
mary.
Fancy Crepe Dresses and Suits m ilu' lu w
ion.s. ill iiiiitron.s’ ;uid nii.sses’ si/c^
ilSll
S a le  o f  L a d ie s ’ S u m m e r  S h oes
Is. A 1 S' 1 all
ut
C'oast
iif her parents, 
lor the past three weeks
* *
Mr, and Mrs. J. Gardom. of Vancoii- 
ver are the house guests of Mr. Gai- 
dom's aunt. Mrs. 1. Parkinson.
Miss Marion Stone, of San Francisca 
who has been the house finest of Miss 
Dbfothy Harvey for the past jn ;  
weeks, leaves on Friday for her horn .
Mrs A H. DcMara had as her guests 
over the week-end Dr. and Mrs. Car- 
roll Tucker.
Mrs D. G. Shell entertained at the 
tea hour on Wednesday afternoon, at 
Ihe Willow Lodge.
tea-Jxostes^ sMrs A. H. DeMara dvas a _
laxt Wednesdayraiternoon, at the W il­
low Lodge,' in honour of Miss Lucy 
Brock, of Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Gaddes and daughter Irene 
■if Fdgewater. who had been the guests 
'of Mrs. Gaddes’ mother, Mrs. I. Par­
kinson. for the pa.st month, left for 
their home on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J.. Purvis returned last 
Fi-iday from a three weeks’ motor trip 
to Banff, Lake Louise and the States
»t« *
CO PY Mr Arthur Lambert, of Crestoni was 
a visitor in Kelowna over the week 
end.
Mr.s. VVm! Woods left last Thursday 
afternoon for Vancouver.
other pnVvuiee outside B.C., the Board 
jjowei’less to 'jirc'secute, but ifIS
shipper iirice cuts in B.C., the Board 
can bring tlie olfender into court. How­
ever, if a shipper violates Board rulings.
Owing to the extra series firing wi 
commence as early as possibl*;. anc. a 
local riflemen should be at the >'<"ige 
by D.OO a.m. Ammunition .should oe 
drawn immediat(.‘ly upon arrival so ns 
to avoid congestion and deday
Anv rifle may be used, both m the 
„xtra series and the main event, the 
only restriction being that telescopic
sights are barred. i
The trophies offered f.pr individual 
scores include the Haug Cup for grand 
agg/egaic, the Princeton Brewery^ Cup 
for high score at 200 yards and the 
Canadian Legion Cup for total score 
at 500 and 600 yards, with second piizcs 
for the aggregate and at each distance.
Entry fees are retained at the mod­
erate figure of former years and am­
munition will be sold at one cen p
The championship was won last yeai
by the Penticton-Summerlaird
then the Boai'd has the power to seize 
the products of the farm in his waic 
house and dis]50se of them as it ‘Secs
All is nut well with the vegetable 
situation, it is revealed today, lom a- 
loes from Manitoba are spreading oijt 
over the prairies as far west as Stvift 
Current and have limited the rriancet 
for B.C. supplies to a great extent. One 
•lew wholesaler, in Calgary, yesterday 
offered B.C. tomatoes at the ridiculous 
price of 50 cents, when the Okanagan 
was quoting field tomatoes at 60 cents, 
i.o.b. the Valley.
Valley Men In Calgary
That the Calgary market is in a very 
upset condition can readily be seen 
by these facts, and various Okanagan 
fruit interests are concentrated there 
today. Mr E. J. Chambers, President 
and General Manager of the Associat­
ed Growers, is in Calgary, along wifh 
Mr. W. E. Haskins, Chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board, Mr. C. A. Hayden,
Secretai'y^of--the—B.C.E.C.A., and^^4n
team in a very close finish by a 
of three points over the two Kamloops
teams, which tied with the same total, 
and eight points over Kelowna. As 
there has been a general, improvement 
in shooting in all the associations con- 
another very keen contest is
Mr. Charles Scanlan, Mayor of Karn- 
luops. was a visitqr in Kelowna this 
week.
Mrs. Madge Armstrong left last 
Thursday afternoon for the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stockley were 
\isitors to Penticton last Thursday.
cerned
anticipated. , ,
The only arrangement not quite ae- 
finitely settled is in regard to catering 
at the range, but provision will be 
made for the .serving of light lunches
and refreshments. A. tu,.
It is hoped that members of the 
local Rifle Association will turn up m 
strength, so as to make a good showing 
for the day and extend a cordial wel­
come to the visiting teams, the mem­
bers of which in bygone years have 
always declared the Spey-Royal event 
to be the best shoot of the whole sea­
son, especially as they may use their 
favourite make of rifle.
The customary annual dinner will 
be held in the Golden Pheasant Cafe 
at 6.00 p.m., when the prizes will be 
presented, and it is hoped to have the 
majority of the visiting riflemen re­
main for what.has always been a very 
enjoyable occasion in past years.
andMr and Mrs. A. R. McLeod 
daughter, of Vancouver, are visitors 
in Kelowna for several days this week. 
Mr. McLeod is the Canadian National 
solicitor in Vancouver.
Mr and Mrs. J. Cameron Day and 
lamil’y were visitors to Penticton last 
1 Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hawthorne, of Cal­
ifornia, were visitors in Kelowna this 
week, visiting Mr. and. Mrs. G. McKen 
if and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duggan.
Miss Morva Longfellow, of Vancou- 
vci is the house guest of Miss Diana 
DeHart for the next week.
The I.adies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
l-.cld a general meeting on Friday eve­
ning. August 20. in the Aquatic Lounge. 
Plans were made to assist the Direc- 
lors with the Carnival Dance on Wed 
nc.sdav. August 25. It was decided that 
he -Auxiliarv would enter two relay 
teams in the Club Regatta to be held 
litis, coming Sunday.
98c98c
\v* .ol.
T w o  and llirce blue Sandals witli Icallier soles and liee 
wliile *'alf aii*l iiiesli ; si/.es 3 to (>! :■■
C L l'.A lx .A N t l': I 'K IC I':, I'er iiair .....................
Children’s Tan Leather Sandals and Oxfords with ei epe 
.soles : sizes ( '1 . ' 10/z, H  to 2 ; f le a r a m e  itriee, per pair
K A Y S E R E T T E  PY JA M A S, ray*inland 
fall woiiflit;
prieed at. p*'i‘ "oil .............
Ladies' while llamu'lette Gowns and Pyjamati.----
with e*mlrastiii,L; colour trim  
sm all, medium and la iT C ; each
V E L V A S U E D E  L IN G E R IE —T he Supreme 
G arm ent— l‘',.\(piisile new ^ 2  2 5
' i
$1.95
nd yja ati.$1.29
.'■.Ijam as in assort*.'*! e*)lours; sui
V ELV A SU ED lE S L IP S
In white and rose. All sizes, priced
$1.19, $1.39, $1.79
Velvasuedc Bloomers in 
white and rose ..........
Velvasuede Brevities in
white and rose,..........
Lily Pond Satin Slips in d*-| 
white and rose ......
59c
49c
F U M E R T O N ’S Ltd
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
jifUSIC A FEATURE AT __
VANCOUVER EXHIBITION
1 Dramatic Historical Pageants W ill Be 
Staged Daily
A. Q  Lander, Sales Service Sales Man
According to a Board circular issued 
on August 24, all ’Wealthy apples Prick­
ed, stored, transported, or marketed 
must be 2.vs inches in diameter or 
larger, and must have 15 per cent 
showing of colour. A ll Hyslop crab- 
apples, which jare to be released on
Satu rday , A u g u s t  28, m ust be of fancy I _  by the appreciation
■’ c S e n t  prices which have been L S " L  h a s L e w a r d e d their effort »
n a m e d  in  c i r c u la r s  f r o m  t h e  B o a r d ,  b u i l d i n g  f i n e r  en tert^^^^ ^ d i r S t o r s
a r e  as f o l l o w s :  T r a n s c e n d e n t  c r a l ^ p -  m es ,  V a n e o u v  _ h b  m a k i n g
pies. 80 cents: Transparent and Red win continue ^  feature of
Astrachan apples, 90 cents, Duchess, 6.j music the p Canada
cents: Triumph. Victoria August 30 to Sep-
der peaches. No. 1, 75, cents, No. 2, 6,5 Pacific Exhibition, z^ -ug — .
cents: Rochester peaches, No the daily band and or-
cents No. 2, 75 cents;, Bartlett pears. Apart from k m ap pat-
Fanev $170 Gee, $1.55; Clapps, Fancy. Lhestra concerts u t ev
Fancy. H .n . e. SL?, L u S S I d  by
four basket, $1.25. ents, this year, has been
LOW R AILW AY RATES
FOR TaABOT R DAY
$1.35, Gee. $1.20;
Gee. $1.35: Plums, 
display lugs, 80 cents. No. 2. 70 cents, 
all gi'een plums. No. 1, 65 cents; Grav 
ensteins, wrapped, $1, Face and Filled. 
85 cents: Boussock pears, s and
larger. Fancy. $1.35. Gee, $1.20; Flemish 
pears, Fancy. $1.15; Gee, $1, Orchard 
Run, F, & F., 90 cents.
Peaches Roll In Volume
Reduction To Fare And One-Quarter 
For Round Trip
The Canadian Pacific and Canactia.n 
National Railways w i l l  offer reduced 
fares at the rate of single fare and 
one-quarter for tlie round trip betw-ecn 
all stations in Canada m  connection 
with the Labour Day holiday, fading 
this year on Sept. 6th. .
Thc.se bargain tickets will be on saie 
throughout the Dominion from Sept. 
3rd until 2.00 p.m., Sept. 6th. wnh a 
return limit to leave, destination not 
later than midnight on Sept. 7th.
For travel in coaches, single coach 
fare and onc-quarter will apply for ihe 
round trip. Tourist car passengers will 
receive the.same rate for passage. 
ing usual tourist car charges in addi­
tion. ,
Single first class fare and one-quar­
ter for the round trip will apply for 
travel in standard sleeping cars or par­
lour cars.
a dramatic presentation arranged _ ih 
tribute to the Empire-wide celebration
“ i S S r e d V M r T .  V. Young, who 
is staging open ait presentatmns of
Three Shikespearean plays in Vaneou-
weFs Stanley Park, this summer the
li'xWbition innovation of “Cavalcade 
of Empire” will depict historical high-
HocHosiot, St. .obn, ^  “ “
ivery a ftern oon  and_eyeningjf thepeaches are now moving j  4
lev in volume, and it is estimated That, -------“ Vet of more than
at least 10.000 packages are polling Exhibition. i> cast o
’ L 'L w ;S fy ‘ aa‘ys.’’V l r u f d  b? rpLIS —
t S j Z J t  a -  - . f V r e a n f ^ n  dea. withThe dramatic pagea t
Du'ches's’apples have’ hot moved in I su ch  characters and 
the volume expected and will clash hng of the M g «pnrv ’ the Third at 
somewhat with Wealthies. There are of ' ° ’^e^on ; in^  his-
still quite a few Duchess unsold. the ^impleso ceren^ y
Prunes will be starting to move by Lory; fn?is*ence upon finish-
next Monday, or Tuesday, biR |here i.b Frances informed
EXHIBITION
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
1 3 th to 16th Sept., 1937
4th Sept.-ENTRIES CLOSE at Secretary’s "fAce for 
all exhibits and events except Rodeo entries, which 
should be made to Harry Hayes, Armstrong, B. C., ^
. Rodeo Manager.
Sept. 13th-EXHIBITION EXHIBITS received.
Sept. 14th— JUDGING COIVIMENCES. /
^ 1=141. Txmr'iKr' CONTINUED, and, in the afternoon, enter-
SepL Green™Lancers. Horse Races. Martin’s Sheeptamment, including, ijrreeu t, 'rimfxrc;’ RanauetDog Trials E x h i b i t i o n ,  Rodeo, Old Timers Banquet.
DANCE in the evening.
1 ifitiv—MORNING: Light Horses and Heavy Teams Judged. Sept. 16th—MOKJNrwir. Green’s Lancers Musi-
Rode ---------  . (jonnection with Sedan
IN THE EVENING— AMATEUR HOUR in
being given away. DANCE.
KAPEL'S AEL CANADIAN  s h o w s  - KIDE and M IDW AY every day
F. B. COSSITT, President,
Vernon, B.C.
M AT HASSEN, Secy.-Manager, 
Armstrong, B. C.
4-lc
imp duty protection irum mg ^ ^nanish Arma-
It is expected the dump will be placed | of the ^ P P / ^ ^ e ’s P^rt hi winning the 
about the first of September. Cant Cook, in British
There is a good movement of Bart- Indian Emp .^_^ap^-^.^^ Maquinna at
letts, but the supply is in ^ Lord Nelson’s deathFlemish are lust com-| Nootka Souna. j_.uiu ------ , ,the demand.
Mrs. Louise Bennett, of North Van-
t-'nivei. is . the hou.se guest of Mrs. I. 
ParkTnsi:m'''at’.prcschtr
Gucsls regisiered at the Willow Inn 
Uiis’ weeir include: E. P. Palmer. Tre­
pan ier; Miss Vera Fra.sev. Peachland; 
Miss J. McCi'indell. Liverpool. Eng­
land; Mr. and Mrs. W. Gamble. Prince 
GeAi'i'gc; W. C. Ellison. Vancouver; J. 
F. Morris, Vancouver: Mi’. A. "Angus 
am! family. Vancouver: Val Dean Ste­
ward Portland; Donald M. Service, 
\-ancouvcr: T. G. Worth. Okanagan
Falls: T. W. Worth. Okanagan Falls; 
Mrs H. Whceldon. Naramata; Mr. and 
Mrs! O. N. Hayes. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs! A. R, McLeod. Vancouver: Mrs. 
Griiidon. K’clowna.
and
mencing and should be going out in I on his flagship Meta-
S S d  volume, by the end of the week. | final meeting with ^ the^jUKe^^^^' L S S pox HiU in South Africa;
along with Wealthy cars. I d a s h  for the South
As already mentioned, tomato move- heroic Capt. Scott s da.
ment has slowed down considerably.
’ ’ w iu .but, it is anticipated that the cannoi les , tn our^^^
.dll be taking large quantities withm | carnival mood rpundmg^^^
Miss Kay Weller wa.s’ a tea hostess' 
last Saturday afternoon to a number 
oj friends at the Willow Lodge.
and son. Tonasket; 
famih'. Summeriand; T. H. Duffield. 
London. England; Mrs. D. J. IdacDon-, 
aid. ReVelstokc; Mrs. A. C. Fram. Mrs. 
E. M. Duff. Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. 
A B Robertson and son. Vancouver, 
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Gibson. Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Currie, Trail; Geo. 
Walter. Greenwood: Mr. and Mrs. vJ.
B'.'-Kiri s man .•-Ka.mloops,;,.,S.‘.,.D,puglas
family. Victoria: D. Crawford and fam- 
ily, Kamlodp.s; G. Lister and ^m i y. 
•Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Dayey. 
Portland: Mri arid Mrs. C. A. Folson
and family. Bellirigham; W. K. Fishen
Detroit; C. P. Lyons. Detroit; Mr. aiid 
Mrs, C. C. Ritchie. Princeton: Mrs r-
Browning, Vancouver: J. E. Murryfield 
and son. Vancouver: F. Fallam, Niag­
ara Falls; M rs .  E .  Forrest and, sister.
Duncan.
the next few 
fresh fruit market situation.
The'cool weather experienced during I of the B^hibitiornwrih the^ ^^  ^
August has held back .stone fruit ^and | highly POPu^ar L ^bou r^S e -w id e
guound. crops, but has brought al 
the colorir. iri apples remarkably well. ];-^erest. 
Mr. George'v Brown, of the Fruit
.;ng tests, which claim province-wide
g o ld  THIEVES SENTENCED
, KAM LOGP^. Aug. 26.-A dam  Was- 
from that, part of the ' Interior. Ke L  Beromn^M^ickn alms Mil^ '
found.that picking,had just commenced I sentenced by His Honour Juag_
and there would not be any necessity j  d . Swanson m County-Court. M
for rush prior to the release date., I May. to spend nine months at Oakalla
V-16-S7
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: R. B. McEwan 
and son. Nelson: F. P. McNamCe, Kam­
loops: R. E. Thatcher, Seattle; S. T. 
Wallace, ’Vancouver; J. A. ^nderson  
and daughter, Vancouyer; Mr. and Mrs. 
G- Perry and Mrs. A. R. tViliiamson
Mrs. E. M, Crysler, of Regina, who 
had been the guest .of her sister, Mrs. 
H. Broad, for the past few weeks, re­
turned to her home this weok.
■ Bun\t marks on plates can be treated 
successfully with a cork and a little 
damp salt.
^ S :,n  'f8?m at hard ^  ^  ^  
cused were escorted to the coast oy
COMMIT INDIAN IN SORDID CASE p  Uncial Police. ur^r^ed
' W 4 l « k  «nd. were charged
, VERNON. Aug. 26.—At the conclu- . .^ i^th obtaining $600 m cash and
Sion of a sordid preliminary hearing N  certificate valued at $100 from
in this city last Friday afternoon. | fraud, in that they
Christie Parker, of Whiteman s him. in the guise of gold, material
on Okanagan Indian Reserve No. T ar analysis P^oy^ed to be lead,
the head of Okanagan Lake, w as  com- showed that the gold
41__4„;.,1 1— •R/TaCTiclratf R M. o,/ — carle nf ma-mitted for trial by Magistrate R.
McGusty. - . ,
The charge was one of incest, and 
involved the accused man’s daughter, 
Edna, who will be 14 years of age on
August 30. .
The information and complaint were 
made by Edith Parker, wife of the
Content of the 3./,-pound sack of ma- 
ferial sold Mr. Wasylkow was valued
at $4.23. ,
”"m T W. B. Bredin, Kelowna, defended 
Parker, but called, no witnesses.
22 acres Full Bearing T rees 
W ell farmed and good varieties.
Nice Stucco House and Gardens.
THIS IS A  SOUND COMMERCIAL ORCHARD
Full price $12i,SOO
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
A W vi^CTTDA
REAL ESTATE , . „
Licensed. Bonded and Begiste.ed^Brek.rs under the B.
INSURANCB  
C. Seenrities
In The ^
L E C K 1 E B L 0  C K
Apply; R O O M  7, L E C K IE  B L O C K 3-2p
F O R  H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
■ | IIiic ;iV , AIK;i 1ST vx’.'i
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
l^AGl-: F IV E
-mumiiumtimiiiniimniliuuimiiMinmK
Classified
aiiuitiuiiuuJLiutii
Mlimiimn «1> '^rlvc word*, tncn-
liv. <<iilK r;uli inncilioii.
\,|r|iiion:il wiimI‘1, Iw« I'dilfi each iiiacrtioii.
I ;,i li mili.il aii'l c.ii'i'l’ of " ‘K more tiuui fi»o
( I ' m i ’ ......... Id ''in' word.
II i 11 1 miicli III liiiiiU nod collect lor
. Iiilvrr I i:iilMeiil"i an they aie worth,
■ ii |.|l■.l.l• ilii nut link lor cieilil. The ennh way 
I, Ill'll, liiilli 111! you and for ua.
\ii I r i|iiiir,iliilil V lici eiili il Ini' errorn in ad- 
ri I li',i nil Mill l^ ■^l•ivI■ll by lelr|ilioiie.
II .,11 ili'nirril, ailvri liiici n may liave' repliea 
iiilili r , 1 11 111 a liiiH miMilii r, caie of The Courier, 
mil iiinMiiill'll to Ihiir private aililrenn, or de- 
liwtnl on I'.ill at odice. I'or thin nervice, add 
III iTiii'i III I'livi'i iiiiiitaKe or liliiiK.
FOR SALIC— MinccIlnncouM
KOH SAI/IC 'riircc lioii,sf.n; :ill (lilliTciil 
liriccs; (MU' l'umi.''lic(l. I, Tiuli, C'"r- 
iiiijtliun Avi‘. .i-.'.c
WK IIUY, WK SICLL till .sccoiid-haiid 
rtn'Miltii’f. (). Ii. iIoMi’s I'Tiniiluro Co. 
lild. 24-lfc
KOH, SAIiK .'■) ficTt’.i^. hitir ill oiclianl.
I'a.sliirr and liay; Ijai'ii and niiil
Ikiiihc, lliri'f cliit'kcn iKuisr.n, near Hut- 
land .ncliiuil, cIiuitIii’.c ;ind .' Inri'S. I’lai'c 
in, r.xci'llriil cundil inn. A|i|)l('.‘; alnuit 
1,20(1 Irn.xr.s. I’linilt' (iHl-I., ‘l-ll
m i s c e l l a n e o u s
UIHICLIN PHOTO .sUidio lor your Ko­
dak fini.sliiim. Prompt and oClicionl 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
.Ai.sk for our KHICE enlaiTeinenl card.
23-Uc.
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
WANTED - .'iO-DO e.'ilibre carbines, 
hi«h*esl ])rices |mid. All f'uns bought
and .'.lold. Spurriers. l-4c
WANTED for ciisli a small grocery 
business. Reply to Box Hi.'), Courier.
4-lp
HELP WANTED
W ANTED—Experienced apple packers, 
about September 1. heavy crop Mc­
Intosh, Jonathans, Delicious and late 
winters, at Keremeos Co-Operative. 
Rotary-bin grader. Will arrange living 
accommodation. Apply or write J. F. 
Heap, Keremeos Co-Operative Grow­
ers. 3-2c
W ANTED—Girl for general 
work. Apply, Holmvvood 
Residence.
house-
Board-
4-lc
WANTED—General house help for 
aged couple; must be good cook; age, 
;i() To 40; wages, $1.5 per month; no 
washing; permanent position to suit­
able person. Location, just outside city 
limits; elcctrie-light and-piped water. 
Write. No. 187. Courier. 4-lp
MALE HELP WANTED
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS. Earn $15 
—$25 weekly in spare time now ob­
taining orders from friends and ac­
quaintances. Qur sample book of beau­
tiful Personal Greeting Cards and 
boxed assortments sent free. Experi­
ence unnecessary — success certain. 
Write for details. Greeting Card Pub­
lishing Co.. 102 Princess St.. Winnipeg. 
Representatives desired in small towns 
also. 4-5c
SITUATIONS WANTED
M A^, EXPERIENCED, careful, wants 
job, picker. Can bach, or room and 
board. Reply, P.O. Box 742, Vancouv­
er, B. C. 3-3p
ANNOUNCEMENTS
vvni «1, ra« li in?»r> t luM ; MMUI 
.TO l ac'l) initial and
>i mil imnr tliati IWr (iKUicii 
rmintN um u w<»id.
Ill,k U fate type, like thia: triHe prr
wind; iiMimmiin rhaiK*', rrntn.
I III If I » nt 1 ji 
tiMiiM 4 hat p 
pi.Hil
Dr. Mallii.'ain, dcntisl, 
Irlcphoiie 110.
WilliU Block,
4»-tfc
Ba/.;iar and Chicken 
(III .Saturday. Nov. 
Keel) lliis dah‘ in mind! 3-lc
The ('alholii
.‘^ iuiipi'l will lie li< 
201 h.
Dr, IVI. 1’. Tliiirjie wishes to aiinoieiee 
llial he is closiug his otliee I'ro.iii Sep- 
Icmbei 20. In lake over a praeliee in 
Vaiu'oii\'ei'. 'l-le
. i!i ♦
C,(M'', BASKET I'lCNlC. Kalamalka 
Beach. Verniiii, Au;:ii;'l 201h, 1.00 p.m 
Speaker: ( '.eOrgc' Slii liiig. See leller.
Ihis issue. 4-lp
ENGAfJEMEN’l'
IVlr 
laud. 
Ilu ir 
1 iiie.
and Mr;,. 11. Biuemmer, ot Hut- 
auuoiiiiec' the eiigagemei'l of 
eldest daughter,' .laiuielte Feii- 
( Nett ie I to Ml
N.viuaii. of MeCiilloeh. 
U’ill lake place in the 
November.
Arnold E. A. 
The weddiiu; 
latter part of 
4-lp
OBITUARY
Itaby David Evans
Kelowna and Ellison Irieiids ol Mr. 
and Mrs, Eldred K. Evaii.-^.syinpiithize 
rleeply with them in the Tiiss of tluur 
lillle son. David, ten months of age, 
who passed away at Chilliwack .^pu 
Moiidiiy, August 23rd. following a short 
illness from pneumonia. Interment 
look place at Vi’rnon yesterday.
Mr. Evans taught, at Elli.son lor a 
number ol years and is now a nu'mber 
ol Ihe Hiair of the Kelowna Junior 
High School.
Celebrate Their Golden Wedding Anniversary [ | FRUIT MEN GO
TO PRAIRIE POINTS
VALLEY SHIPPERS
4
MR. AND MRS. J. F. KUMERTON
R< sklents ol Kelowna since 11)15, Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Eurnerlon celebriiled 
their roldei. wedding ain.iver.say on Tuesday. August 10. with a di.mer ga her- 
ine III the Royal Anne Hotel. Both Mr, and Mrs. iMunerH.n are natives ol Lan­
ark tkamly. Ontario, and they were married at McDiinald s Ci)i nei. L.m.ii k 
County on’ August R). 1887, From Ontario they moved to Winnipi'g. Man., latei 
to ImiLsrail. Alla., and in 1015 to Kelowna, where Mr. Fumerton has oi)erated 
a largt' ilepartmenlal store busine.ss ever since. For this meinorable (icciision. 
Ihe enlire family was gathered in Kelowna, meliiding, besides the paient.s then 
2... ami iw , ■la.„;li(,.i». TDr A. S. Fuimn-tmi. l.all,bn<l«,.: 11',™;'
Ambler Riches. Vancouver; Mr. T. L. and Mr, Frank Inimerloii, and Mis led 
Lewis. Kelowna. Tomorrow. Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Fumerton are leaving lor a 
holiday tri|) to Toronto.
Mrs. K. Maclareii 
week ill Vancouver.
INTERIOR EXHIBITION 
ENTRIES CLOSE SOON
Final Date For Receipt Of Forms Is 
Sept. 4tli
TO RENT
HOLM WOOD BOARDING HOUSE for 
rent. Condition of lease, purchase of 
the furniture. , 3-2c
ROOM AND BOARD
STUDENTS desiring first-cla.ss board 
for corriing University session should 
arrange for accommodation now. Write 
Mrs. Tulloch, c/o Inspector Matheson, 
;1968 W. 12th Ave., Vancouver. 4-lp
Make This a M emorable Year !
by going
There is a lot of prcparaiion neces­
sary after entries are received at a big 
fair sucF as the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition at Armstrong. While the 
dates of the fair are Sept. 13th lo 16th., 
entries close on .Saturday, Sept. 4th. 
This is ncccssar.v in order that entry 
forms for each exhibit may be com­
pleted, proper space allocated for each 
section and preparations made to. re­
ceive exhibits.
Exhibitors at a distance who cannot 
come to the exhibition on the opening 
day may ship their exhibits to the 
Manager, when they will be taken care 
of and placed on display. Live sleek 
shipped by rail and billed to the ex­
hibitor at the exhibition grounds will 
be returned free, if the ownership does 
not change'hands. ; .
The closing day for entries is near 
at hand, and the management advises 
that , entry forms be filled out at the 
earliest possible date and mailed or 
handed in to the Manager. Generally 
speaking, plans are shaping up well 
but the chairmen of the various sec­
tions are anxious that their particular 
branch shall keep up with any general 
advance made this yeai*, and 
hope that all former exhibitors and 
many new ones will compete in their 
section.
Entertainment Features Better Tha:n 
Expected
The management and directors are 
being congratulated upon the type of 
entertainment that is to be provided 
for visitors this year, and the opinion 
is generally being expressed that little 
better, if any, could be seen at any 
fair in Canada, and that the variety 
must needs appeal to all sections of
the public. .
Those who have seen Captain 
Green s Lancers say that they ceitainly 
will be on hand to see them again 
while two who have seen Martin put 
hi;', sheep dogs through their trials 
are just as positive that this will_ be 
the feature of the entertainment. They 
declare that there is nothing of its kind 
on this continent to compare with the 
work of those dogs of Mr. Martin in
handling sheep. . ^
The Rodeo is shaping up finely, ana 
those who are looking for thrills or 
laughs w ill get them in plenty when 
the cow boys do their stuff. It is sate 
to say that nowhere else this year w.d 
be found such entertainment as will 
be offered at the Interior Exhibition.
HOME
The old folks 
are longing 
to  see you.
T ravel via
A TLA N TIC
or
p a n a m a
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
LIMITED
R. W H IL L IS , Steam ship Agent.
SERVICE INCLUDES:—
'The arran.ging of your Steamship 
and Railway accommbdation and
vour passpbrt.
• ' l-6c
DR. DICKSON WEDS 
AT GRAFTON, ONT.
News of interest to his many friends 
in the Okanagan, and Kelowna especi­
ally, reached here this. week 
Grafton, Ont.. where Dr. Charles W  
Dickson, Provincial Government Sub- 
Agent Kelowna, and Mrs. Una Lobe, 
formerly Miss . Cartwright, of Belle- 
\ ille Ont., were married on August 14. 
Dr. Dickson has been associated with 
Kelowna interests for many years, 
while Mrs. Dickson visited here two 
vehrs ago Dr. Dickson will return to 
the Orchard City at the first of the 
week, while his bride will follow at 
a later date. •
BARGAIN FARES  ^ ^
TO THE PRAIRIES
NEIL HEADS RAINBOW  CLUB
VERNON. Aug. 26.—Dick Neil has 
been elected President of the Rainbow 
Club, a Mabel Lake fraternity. He 
caught the largest fish there. 15 pounds 
8-oiince.«. and was automatically cliosen 
\a's the prexy.
Long Ticket Limits At Low Rates
Bargain' fares to the Prairks at the 
choice travel season of the year are 
announced by both transcontinental 
r a i l w a y  systems. They will, feature 
long ticket limits. ,,
Tickets .will be on sale from; Sepi 
6th to 14th. inclusive; good for a 30-da 
round trip limit, on the basis of a cert 
a mile in coaches, a,cent and one-quar­
ter a mile'in' tourist cars and a cent 
and one-half a mile in standard sleep-
vrs. ; . .
The u.sual baggage allowance is av 
ailablc with each ticket, while,cl-ilclren 
under twelve years of age car secure
half irate ' fares. , -....a
Stopover privileges will be permitted 
at Jasper, Banff. Edmonton and Cal­
gary only,
jl Local And Personal
Hiient tbe past Mr. D. Lewer.s left on Monday for 
iioliday at Vancouver.
Among the ICelowiia visilor.s lo Vtin- 
com'ci during the iiast week was Mr. 
Harry Everard.
Mr. Terry Bennett left last Thursday 
'or Vancouvei-j  ^ reuirning lo Kelowna 
on Wednesday.
Mr. Charles Kirkby, of the McKenzie 
Grocery stalT, is holidaying at Beaver 
Lake this week.
Mr. A. C. Lander. Sales Service Sales 
Manager, left on Wednesday evening 
to spend a couple of days in Calgaiy. 
on business.
Mrs. G. S. McKenzie left on Monday 
lo visit her son a n d  daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McKenzie, at 
Trail.
Mr. David B. Jones and Mr. Waller 
B. Jones, accompanied by the latter’s 
son. David, are visiting at the home of 
their sister. Mrs. D. K. Gordon.
Rev W. J. Hurdmon, of Vancouver, 
associated with the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church mission work, was a 
visitor in Kelo'v^ma this week.
Mr Tom Chalmers, formerly on the 
Kelowna School staff, and now located 
in Burnaby, was in Kelowna for. a 
short time this week, saying good-bye 
to his friends.
The East Kelowna School will show 
a material increase in number of pup­
ils for the fall term, fifteen additional 
scholars for Grade I being now in pros­
pect.
On a charge of being intoxicated, 
Wilfred Hawkes was fined $25 or 21 
days in jail by Magistrate J. F. Burne 
on Wednesday,' August 25. He is ar­
ranging payment of the fine.
Mr G. A. Barrat and daughter, re­
turned on Sunday. August 22, from a 
three weeks' trip to Portland, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. They •were 
accompanied to Kelowna by Mrs, Bar- 
rat’s sister, Mrs. E. E. Marshall, of San 
Francisco.
Mr T. H. Duffield, representative of 
the vvell-known London fruit impoit- 
ing firm. White, & Sons, returned to 
the Okanagan last week from an in- 
spectional tour in California. He in­
tends to leav'e on Saturday, for Chicago 
on his return trip to the Old Country.
, Mi'S. D, M. Williams, of the Royal 
Anne Shop, has as her guest her sister. 
Miss Margaret F. Clark, who arrived 
this morning from Scotland, via ihe 
Panarr.a Canal. Miss Clark will be on 
the staff of the Armstrong School, as 
exchange teacher for the ensuing year.
For failure to support his wife and 
family and for failing to comply with 
a court order under the Deserted Wiv- 
cs’ Maintenance Act, John Egyed, of 
Rutland, was sentenced to two months 
in a common jail by Magistrate J. F. 
Burne, on August 21.
Shcr Singh, of Ellison, was fined $5 
and costs in Police Court before Mag­
istrate J. F. Burne on Monday, August 
23. for causing a disturbance. He was 
given time to pay. On the same charge. 
Frank Ward, a transient, was allowed 
free on Saturday evening, with the 
warning that if he was still in the city 
on the following Monday he would be 
hailed into court.
T w o  parties of tourists conducted by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway on a 
Cross-Canada Xtour, visited Kelowna 
briefly on Friday last. They lunched 
at the Royal Anne and spent a short 
time inspecting the industrial section 
ol Kelowna' and some of the bench 
lands, prior to returning to their tram 
at Penticton. One group was from 
the British Isles, and the other from 
France.
Mr. Claude Newby left for Victoria 
on Saturday, on receipt of word that 
his mother was seriously ill.
Mrs, B. M. Lewis, accompanied by 
Mi.ss Lilas Churchill, left last week-end 
for Vancouver, by motor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier left by 
car on Sunday morning for a ten days’ 
visit to Vancouver and Victoria.
Mrs, August Casorso, and son Roben, 
who Were visiting at the Belgo House, 
returned to their home in Vancouver 
on Monday. ,
Mr. Kenneth C. McCannel, Victoria, 
Superintendent of the Young Men’s 
Forestry Training Camp, was a visitor 
to Kelowna on Tuesday.
The band concert by the Kelowna 
City Band, which was cancelled last
Attend ConfcicMCcs At Calvary 
And Rej'.ina This 
/  Week
t .........
Mr.'nM'i;. W. K 1 lasl.iiis, t:. ,1. t’liain- 
ber;’ and A. lia\'d<'ii lelt tlu* Okaiia- 
/'.aii oil Monday for die prairie;', where 
liiey will attend variou;- ciiid'ereiice.s on 
li'iiil ;iiid ai'.iii'iiltiii.d problem;; in 
('.eiieral, pi'iiicipally in Cali'.iiry.
They will be in atleiidance at tin' 
Wealerii Agriciilliiial Coid'eience in 
( ’al)',aiy. widcli open;; on VVedne:;ilay, 
Aii(’,u;;t 2.'). This gatliei ing i.s exiiecleil 
ii) ccinenl llie idea;; ol western ( ,'Uiada 
agi'ieiilliii'ist;;. prior lo tin.' annual coii- 
v'eiilioii of die t'anadiaii Cliainber ol 
Agi'inilliii e in die e.'isl later in llie fall,
Mr. Il.a.skins is inleiuliiig to visit Ue- 
giiia, wliere there will be a discussion 
on the ])i'osi)ecl of .sending cars of ap­
ples to die dmu;’,ld.-sli'ieken areas of 
Saskalcliewan Ibis wiiili'r. From He- 
piiia he will go lo (i’afitary lor Ihe Con­
ference. and aflei' that a meetin;; will 
bc> held between shippers' represc.'iila- 
lives and jobbing inlei'esls. with the 
Fruit Board mi'inber, to (b'clde what 
action can be taki'ii towards iiistiliitiiig 
a radio advertising campaign for the 
prairies.
Mr. E. J. Chambers and Mr. A. C2 
Lander, Ki’lowiia. will bt' l■l'pl■esenlillg 
Ihe shippi’i's of the Valley, il is nndcr- 
slood. as Mr. Lander will be in Calgary 
on .Sales Service busim.'.s.s at the tiihe'.
. .....  wdh'jd
bei's, shiiipei'S ;uul growV’i's coiitrlliut 
ing to the cpst, has been mooti'd for
A joint advertising schL'ims ilhyj<^ ,b-^ ' 
l
l o:
some I into aiul may be die outcome of 
this Calgary meeting.
On his return triii Mr, Haskins in­
tends to contact growers and shippers 
in die Crest on area on a linal apiieal 
for sign-up of the advertising levy. It 
is considered by him dial just a few 
more gi'O'VN'ers' signatures would iiut 
the whole campaign over the top. and 
a.ssiire a method of opening up new 
market.s wdiich would take care of sur­
plus apples and keep U)i die jirice on 
all commodities.
HAVE DIFFICULTY 
IN CO-ORDINATING 
OPINION ON PRICES
Shippers Hold Session All Day 
Before Fixing Valley 
Export Prices
a. n n u n u iu.-i Export apple prices from the Okana- 
Sundav, is to be given on this coming gan were set in Kelowna on Friday of
Sunday. August 29, at 8.30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cheyne return­
ed by motor on Tuesday evening from 
the Coast, where they spent a rnonth’s 
holiday in the vicinity of Victoria.
A. McNaughton was brought before 
Ma_gistrate J. F. Burne on Monday 
morning, charged with causing a dis­
turbance. He was fined $10 and given 
several days to pay the levy.
Miss Florence Shirk, of Pratt, Kan­
sas', Miss Dorothy Bender, of Therm- 
opolis, Wyoming, and Miss Hazel Clark, 
of Billings, Montana, were v)eek-end 
guests oFMr. R. H. Brown at the W il­
low Inn.
Four hundred persons took advanU 
age of the cheap rates offered to join 
the Canadian Legion Interior to Van­
couver excursion, over the Canadian 
Pacific Lines, last Thursday. When 
leaving Kelo-ivna the train had two en­
gines and thirteen cars.
Mrs. V. H. Wilson and Miss E. Bas- 
kett. who have been visiting in this 
district for several weeks, returned to 
Vancouver Island on Saturday, by car. 
They were accompanied as far as Pen­
ticton by Mrs. Wilson’s son, Mr. 
George Wilson, of Kelowna.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel d’lring 
the past week include: J. Kennedy,
Edmonton; Gibson Kennedy, Trail; J. 
Powell. Wilson’s Landing; Mrs. B. _Mc- 
Callum, Mrs. H. Stevenson, J. G. Me-. 
Rae, A. Harvie, R. Hume, A. Gilbey, 
C H. Hibbs, A. M. Ross. Miss B. Stev­
ens. Miss G. Miller. Vancouver; F. H. 
Hurley Victoria; E. G. Johnson. Let'.n- 
bridge; Miss Ella Platts. Miss Katie 
Kisslinger, Wainwright. Alta.; G. For­
bes. Cariboo: Mrs. J. L. Bowering and 
.son, W. E. Burk, J., P- Burk. R'lssell 
Burk, Penticton; V. D. Stewart, Port­
land; Mr. and Mrs., Bruce Gosxlmg, 
Seattle; J. Dunn, Beaverdell; Mrs. VV, 
Orde Ward, Summerland; Tom Waller. 
H. M. .Waller. Wells. B.C.; Miss H. 
Minor. Chilliwack: Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Gorton. St. Albans. N.Y.: A. S. Mc­
Donald, Greenwood.
last week after sessions which lasted 
the' entire day. More difficulty was 
evinced this year in setting the export 
prices than in any previous season, it 
is understood, as many phases and dif­
ficulties had to be overcome in making 
decisions.
In the morning the price fixing com- 
niittee of the Shippers Federation met, 
but could not reach any unanimous 
decision. In the afternoon the commit­
tee. still undecided, came into the gen­
eral meeting, and continued its discus­
sion No decision was reached by the 
general meeting, so it was determined 
that a special committee, outside the 
Federation entirely; should set the 
prices.
This committee consisted of Messrs. 
Paul Hayes, Q. Jennens, D. McNair, A. 
C. Lander, J. E. Montague and O. W. 
Hembling. These men rnet at the Fruit 
Board offices late Friday afternoon 
and continued their talk on price fi.xing 
until 7.30. o’clock that evening, whqn a 
unanimous opinion was agreed upon.
It is understood that the export 
prices fixed are slightly higher than 
last year on most varieties, although 
some were not raised. Opening prices 
last year were found to be too Ibv) by 
mid-season, as the United States crop 
was small and the importations into 
Great Britain from that country did 
not harnper sales of Canadian produce 
to any extent.
This year, however, the Amp"ican 
crop is a large one once more, and 
the American export prices nave been 
set at a low figure, it is stated, ne-jes- 
sitating a dpwnward revision in opi/i- 
( ions of Valley price setters. Canadian 
export prices have to be regtilated by 
those of the United States exporters, 
't.' is said.
TIMBER PRODUCTS BULK  
LARGELY IN FREIGHT
When a dark serge suit or dress be­
comes-shiny, sponge it with hot vinegar 
and press in the usual way.
Goes T o  League Of Nations
Mr. B, Hoy, District Agriculturist, 
had a floral curiosity to exhibit last 
week in the form of a forked carna­
tion stem with a white bloom at the 
lop of one branch and a deep pink 
blossom on top of the other. The pink 
flower was the only one of that colour 
on the plant, which was grown in the 
warden .of Mrs. G. C. Hume. Glenmore. 
all the other blooms being pui'e white. 
No local gardener to \yhom the speci­
men was shown has ever seen a freak 
of this nature. The effect is very pic­
turesque and it is a pity that it cannot 
be perpetuated. ' ,
A recently completed survey by the 
British Columbia Forest Service shows 
that in the last ten years 42'a of all 
freight carried within the province 
was either timber or-a product directly 
traceable to timber for its. origin.
The products included in the survey 
were lumber, paper, and pulp pro­
ducts. These latter included building 
board, fibre shingles and roofing ma 
terials.
'WANT LARGE QUANTITY
OF FIR TREE CONES
VERNON, August 26.—The C.P.R. 
freight traffic office here has been giv­
en a puzzling assignment. This week 
a request was received from a firm in 
Allentown. Pa., asking for a quotation 
on the cost of purchasing and shipping I 3.000 bu.shels of fir tree cones. Where 
3.000 bushels of cones can be obtained, 
Mr. J. I' Peters. Travelling Freight Ag­
ent. is at a loss to ascertain.
Senator Raoul Dandurand will head 
Ihe Canadian delegation wl;iich will 
attend the session of the League of 
Nations at Geneva next month.'
HEDLEY AM ALGAM ATED
HAS RE-OPENED
F>ENTICTON. August 26.—The Hed- 
ley Amalgamated, despite rumours- to 
the contrary, has re-opened,, and seven 
men are now -employed in the mine. 
Mr Frank Parsons, Amalgamated Sec­
retary paid a visit to the workings late
la s t  week. It is said that a valuable
strike has been made in the Amalga­
mated; but'jtP confirmation of the re­
port can be obtained. ,
f ir e  h a z a r d  s ig n s \
This fire day sign which we see dis­
played along the highway , from time
B u y  Y o u r  B e d d in g  N o w !
Mllc'k • t' A . z
„..j ''Vi
'V-
.MIST ARKIVED-
EIDERDOWN COMFORTERS
In lustrous satin and moire, with quilted elfecl and con- 
trastinj.’ piping. Colours, rose, green and mauve.
$14.95 to $2.5.75
PAISLEY EIDERDOWNS
Satin-finished in a beautiful range of shades. These are 
genuine '‘Sleepwell” Comforters, absolutely pure quality 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
$10.95 to $18.95
Inexpensive Feather and Kapok-filled com forters in 
Paisley patterns.
$5.95 to $7.95
(KFXOW NA), l i m i t e d
School Pays
O N LY  A F E W  DAYS L E F T  B E F O R E  
SC H O O L R E O P E N S
Get the m ost out of these few rem aining days. P jenty  
of sunshine, fresh air, and good food, and the children 
re tu rn  to school happy, healthy, and m entally alert.
JE L L Y
FARO W A X —
I’s ........... ........
MEMBA SEALS—
per pkg. ....... ....
SEA LS
2 ’“ 25c 
10c
FL Y  T O X  
Sure D eath to  Flies
s o .  65c
tin
$1.10 ®“ “"e:ch35c
B ISC U IT S
Choice of 5 Varieties; 24c
Christies, .choice of 15 A
Varieties; per lb.
Huntley & Palmer’s Bis- 
cuits; !/<-lb. packets, ea.
lOctin each'W ILSO N ’S f l y ; PADS—per package 
FLY COILS—
per dozen .......... ........... -
P IN E A P P L E
Malayan — Sliced, Crushed or
cubed; Q
Special ..... O tF l/
PRESERVING PEACHES
order with us early.
GOUeON’S GROCERY
F r e e  D e l i v e r y  — M a i l  O rd e rs  P r o m p t ly  F i l l e d  —  P h o n e s  30 an d  31
B A C K  T O
Good School Clothes a re ’ Clothes W hich 
Are D urable—Priced T o F it 
In  The Budget
COTTON PRINTS
\Va.shablc l’'abrics in Princess Styles in 
.scrvicc«Tl)lc .scliool colours. o to 14.
P K IC E D
b 'R O M $ 1 .0 0
SCHOOL BLAZERS
1,
Kngli.-^li Flannel llla/.ers. sizes 6 to 14—r-
J’R IC E D
A T $2.95 A
K ID D IE S ’
I ■ T O G G ER Y
t9 time is posted only on days when 
a high fire hazard exists. The signs
are intended to act as a warning of 
the dryness of forest Jitter and vvoods.
and of more than ordinary danger 
from forest fires.
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED AD&
'I I
P A G E  S IX
tJANAIHAN NATIONAI- ICAII-VVAVS
WKicKi.v k i ;v i ;n i i i ; s t a t i  m i m^
’J'h<" I'.i'KN' n'Vi'inii':; ol lln’ ■
Ive rimatli.’m N:ilioiiiil Uailv/avs 's'' ' ' ' ’"* 
for till- wri'lt ciKlmr Aiii'.nst '.^ 1, I *' •
<11111.070, !i', (■(imiiai I'd wMO I’" '.
555,-li;  ^ li>r lli<‘ com-spondiM;', pmod of
10:«;, .an iiicroaso ol' lid I'-Miall.
T„ nanovr jna slain:; fmtn l1aTmol:s. 
,.,p|,lv rdual pan:. <d yolk of ' 'O: -'"d 
,;lv- <1 mo Aflrr lua. Iioui s. wa li 
tiic II nal way-
Posla/'.o :.lamps .and I'.nminod lala- • 
dial Inivo ::lnrl, lo)'.ollior may '
|,y 1)0111/'. oov. iaal WlU. a ' 
piipor and limn pro::;od wdl. a Iml n«>"'
HE SUKIO YOUK CA TTLl'l HAVi'> 
1>L1CNTY O l' Till*: R IG H T  K IN D  Ol'
S A L T
W c lu,v. .  , |0 0 ,l Slock of lf I .O C K -l.o tl . Iodised 
aiul plain, also coaisc salt.
T ry  our
K.G.E. DAIRY F E E D
A gents for the Renowned
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
The Best IhcUing Bags O btainable Here !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Zil
^1
P ® I I K  ^  B E A M S
T h e  P o p u l a r  B r a n d
Quality beans, perfectly cooked, 
delicately flavored, in thick tomato 
sauce. Keep several tins handy.
m
WM
you'll sleep like d top and awake “ fresh as a daisy 
every mornins. Vou’ll enjoy the comfort of air 
conditionins in tourist ears, standard sleepers, diner 
and observation car. Clean— cool— no dust no dirt. 
Canadian National can arranse convenient stopovers 
in Jasper Park, too, at no extra cost to y<3U. Through 
Pullman to St. Paul with fast connections for Chicago 
and eastern destinations.
TWO TOURIST SLEEPERS 
O N E V E R  y T R A  I N
W e  suggest, however, you make 
your reservations in advance to 
avoid possible disappointm ent.
%  ,
F'or information, call or write A. J. H ^hes, 
Agent, Kelowna, or E, H. Harkness, Traffic 
Representative, Vernon, B.C. ^  48-37
TH E
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:  LETTERS TO THE 
IN  D E I'E N C E  O l ' I I I 'l ’ I 'E R
Itiilland. An/’, I'k
To ihc Kdilof.
The Kclou'iia Cnui'i' i
Dc.ir Sir,
Will v«Mi kindly .'illnw iiin ;;<>mi' ;;p.i> ' 
i„ your paprr '<> i"l''.V I" 
loiidiii;' :.l:dciiii'lil:. .'ind rlii'.ip ka
ahniil llitinr, made li.v Mr. W<‘.al<'> 
Scarlo 111 his h'llrr 'Aflrr Spam. Wlms 
Nr.xf.’' in llir An/iusl !Mh isair nl yniir
* l''ir';t nf all, I would hh'' •••
Soarlr if hr Ihinks hr ;id\’ani'r..; Iln 
r.aiisr (if prarr by slandrriiir. lorrinn 
,a;,,,,.;nirn. rsprrially if hi;; knowIrd/T 
ahold Ihrin is vrry Ihnitrd, and d r-
OKANAGAN SUNSHINE
r
SipfW &J:T :iiS K iillK M r W l l M
, H HlllV
II:'
flljou I I n> I. I ■ ■ ..... ,
liinilial acrordin;; lo his rrmark.s. hasi 
on so much niisinioi'm''>hoii. , ,, ,
Now, Iri us lirsl have a lonk^al that 
prMlIrman of fhr churrh. Uirdmal
Iviumiririn, of ('hicaKo, whosr naim 
;ui(l statrmrnt aboul Ildirr, “Ihr pool 
paprr lian/irr." Mr. Srarir inrtdionr.l 
Why dors hr athirk Ilillrr m public. 
'I'lKU'r is only onr .'tnswrr lor d, and
’I
t-; ’t e f i S ' i i i i *
f If.# ■ , : l
BENVOULIN
lilfN V< )1 M .1 N. A nr,
( ',ro 1II/'.h:. h.l \ r . I i 
.Mel .lowril o! 1 ' ■
a :.i:.lrr, also M i . M< .
Mr and Mrs, 
'pirsp, Mis:i 
\' 1 , who r:
r( (.'alj'.ai'.v
Ml'. .lohii Urid. ol Noi Ih Vanrom rr. 
ai'l ivrd on Wrdiir-day ol la .I w. rl, 
on ;i \nsil lo hr; hiolhri, Mr A, Krid, 
Iravin/; mi l••riday for ,i Irip lo dm 
rrairir:..
L O W
WEEK-END FARES 
LABOUR DAYI O K
Mr. Sqiniir, of V;niroii\rr. who rr- 
sidrd hrrr in ihr prr-war days, wa;- 
a \’isilor in Ihr dii.lrirl Ibis wrrk. Hr 
was arrmnpaniril by his ilaii/'.hlri 
,yna.
Mr. W. S. Yonii/;. <d' Krrrmros. is a 
visilnr at Ihr lioiiir of hi;; s.isir r-il i - la w. 
Mr;.. .1. II. l''i;;hrr.
Mr. and Mrs. I'Mward CIravr ar- 
rivrd lioiuc on Moinkiy ni/',hl Iniin Ihr 
roasl, whrrr Mr. (Jlravr allrink'd thr 
University. Tlicy motored back vi;i 
till' .St.ites,
good I’.oing. h'lid.iy
SEPTEMBER 3"'’
until IMMI .SErT. Otii
'ri.-ivcllcrs must commciux- return 
journey bcfoic midnight Sept. 7tb
FARE AND '/i
For all classes of travel
Arrommod;dion in tomi;;t and stimd^i 
/ileepiii/'. ears mi iM.vmeid ol h''‘ l'> 
elnirge;;.
See nearest <\N.K. Agent
liUlo Philip lUdman. three-montb.s-oki .son of Mr and Mr.s. Ralph 
Holnnm .R vl'mlin. eoos happily h, "Oka.,a,-an sm.shn.e.
Miss Klliel I’elerman arrived lioine 
oil Saturday from a se\'en weelis' vaea- 
lion at tile Coast, the killer part of 
wliieh w:.s spent will. I.'iriiils at Powell 
l:tiver.
I l i r r r  r. ..i..,y ........ ,,
lor anybody neiinamtrd wiih past 1. n- 
mir-ni hislory in enmirrlmii with the
" i , ,, , d . . . v kiv... w ,. ..h in,.,™
that 111.' elmrrh, and in pai'iieular the 
CalhnIie elmreh. n'prrs.'iih'd /'.real, po- 
litieal pnw.'i' in Cennany, and that t.u' 
well nr/'ani/ed "Ch'idrr I’art.v liad 
some seventy niemhers m pail lament 
wlmse main funetion was to pre.servr 
hat r>awer. Some of dio.se in'elali's 
were silting side by side with in'ofe.s- 
sional nnii-bt'lievt'rs, atheists and mai- 
seisis in dilTi'i'ent past war e-abinets, 
wliich liad disastrous I'esuUs for Hue 
religion and moralny, At tliat tiirie 
none of the big church representatives 
onlside Germany luvd anyllnng to com­
plain about this condition. .
Why are these gentlemen ' ' ‘hing 
now'.’ Wo know why. of course. Mi. 
Hitler has committed tlie biggest of­
fence that is po.ssible in ^
the political power of the 
we understand thoir rage, it is quite 
forgiveablc. Has this leg.slauon of Hit­
ler, concerning worldly powei ef ^  
church, anything to do with rcdigio . 
or docs it in any way restrict religious 
freedom, Mr. .Searlc? But we all know 
that ii has not. and that the f°^™or so 
nourishing organizations working for 
the cause of atheism and spieading
openly godless propaganda, are dis­
persed now. On the other hand, d s 
a fact that the German cleigy .-.cts 
paid by the state and that they are ab­
solutely free to teach the gospel in
church and school. „ • ,
But. as I said. Mr. SeaHe is very 
much misinformed about Hitlei. He 
I calls him a bad. politiciam I won d 
not want to call him a politician at all. 
That term does not fit him, as it is 
used for certain human species who 
are always talking without getting 
anything done. Many times he has 
risked his life for his ideas m his fight 
to save Germany frorn the fate dhat 
befell—Russia -and- lately Spain. Vmy
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do a good turn daily!"
PURE SUPPLY OF 
WATER FOR FARM
'I'lio;-;.' leaving on Tluir.sda.v on llu' 
('xcui'sion lo Vaneouvi'r iiicluded Mrs. 
Weeks, ,lr. and Miss Nellie Slil.'ilietka, 
of tliis distriel.
Surface W ells Should Be Lined 
To Prevent Contam ination
No furtlier' meetings will be held 
until Ihc middle of October, at winch 
time notice will be given ol a Couii 
of Honour to arrange for the annual
Fall Hike, ,
Patrol Leaders are urged to hold - e- 
casiomit Patrol meetings during ihe 
next month, to coacli new recruil.s ami 
to keep touch with tlieir Scouts.
,> I r< >1' •
Seventeen Scouts attended llu; meet­
ing last Friday evening, but a heavy 
rainstorm prevented the scheduled 
softball game. A  few ocouts 
tests for the Athlete’s badge, and the 
Troop then adjourned to the ts.ivi. s 
packing-shed for knot-tying P‘'^ ‘cti^'. 
At the close of the meeting. A.b.M. 
Peter Rilcliie presented the following 
badges: Second Class badge, to pcond  
F. Stevens, Second C. Schell and Scout 
A. Wanless; Cyclist badge to Patrol 
Leader D. Reid.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“ G r e n v i l l e ”  C o m p a n y  1358
-DeiCTl —a**'-*- -* r- 1
doesn’t Mr. Searle go into details about 
the position of the church in Russia, 
where the civil war is in its twentieth 
y e a r , ahd, as there are no more priests 
left, Stalin has started to butcher off 
his own former comrades in a big way. 
Yes, . Mr. Searle, you may w e ll. asK. 
After Spain, who’s next in the line 
of civil war-torn countries, and you 
may rest assured it won’t be Germany.
Orders for parade:
The Ship’s Company will parade in 
full uniform without gaiters at Head­
quarters. on Tuesday, Sept. 7, at 7.31)
There will be a meeting of Petty Of- 
-ficers-and Leading Cadets at Head­
quarters, on Tuesday, Aug. 31, at 8 j^m.
All boys who wish to join the Sea 
Cadets are asked to report to the Corps 
Headquarters in the Armoury, on Rieh,- 
ter Street, on Tuesday, August 31. at 
7.30 p.m.
Before the commencement of a new 
Corps year we wish to stress the value 
of training as given in th^Sea Cadet^ ^^ ^Ol irairuiis cio ^iw-n a** . • ^
t;t>L xu ----- -------------- Sea Cadets learn discipline, they learn
But anybody with an idea about ec- carry responsibility, they learn t
onomic conditions and no illusion about I Too, they are taught many
All abundant supply of pure water is 
a mailer of first importanei'; there can 
bo no guarantee of good healtli il tlie 
drinking water coiilaius drainage 
tor of an excrolal origin or is loaded 
wiili decomposing vegetable or aniiiia 
organic matter. Excess o l mmei.u 
matter in solution, as found in eerlam 
deep-seated waters, will also render a 
supply non-usable for drinking and 
hoLiseliold (laundry) luirposes.
The salient features of the principal 
sources may, be briefly considered as 
follows: Rai’ii, the purest form ol all 
natural waters as il descends, but col 
lecled and stored is often contaminated 
and is only useful for washing pur­
poses. Dust on roofs and dirty, unci.iv- 
cred barrels or tanks are responsible 
for the insanitary condition of stored
rain water. '
The degree of purity of the walci 
of streams will depend on a number 
of factors and in the larger number ol 
instances the safety of the supply for 
drinking and culinary uses can only 
be definitely ascertained by analy.sis. 
As a preliminary step there should be 
an inspection for some miles above the 
point of collection, to make sure there 
is no large amount of drainage matter
of a polluting character ent^-ring teem.
Large rivers and lakes are used as 
water supplies by cities, t^wns and 
villages. Unfortunately suqh sources 
are frequently polluted—it may be
more or less locally—by drainage from 
other towns and this necessitates, to 
have a perfectly safe water, daily
chlorination. ^
Shallow or dug wells, should be dis­
tant, if possible, at least 150 feet from 
house, barn, manure pile, septic tank 
or any other polluting source.. ’When 
such distance proves impracticable it 
is imperative and in all cases advisable 
to protect the well by lining it with 
puddled clay or concrete to a depth of, 
say ten feet, continuing the concrete 
one foot above the ground’s surface. 
By this device, the water entering the 
well must pass through at least ten
T a n a d ia n  Ma t io w a i
^  V-Gl-37
who I'l'li'lu'ati'il Ills si'vi'iily-.'uxlli birll'- 
iliiv kisl Fridu.v.
Mr. atid Mrs. W. lloosmi reluriu'd 
homi' oil Monday I'rom ;i moior Irip 
throiigli till' Kooti'iiay.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Eraidc Ci'owli'.V. "f 
Oakland. Calil’omia. ari' lu'i’e 
sliorl visil with her sisK'r. Mr.s. Ed­
ward Mi'C’lure.
Will'll pi'i'ling ;tp|)le:; haye ;il iMiid 
a pan ot cold water to wliieli a o  
drops of lemon juice liavi' been added. 
As lliey are pri'iiared drop ^
one by one into Ihe pan, and tlu'.V u'M
onomic cuiiuiLiwiii) aixn —
the power of the Communist party be-
be men. such feet of earth and the absorptive power
xn .o ci >..1. i...- — .... --------" I fascinating and useful subjects removes extraneous matter,
fore Hitler’s, rise to power would have Knots, Compass, Signalling and First „  ^ut not absolute pro-
said at that time: “Germany is next.’ I , - -----------that, while they anoramg a xc ---------------------
t  jciiti i , X13C Lu .. -  ag xs-nui ,
 U jd ;  accomplishments that, while they
Is it not the truth that Hitler 'add to their enjoyment of We as boys,
-very sense of the word saved the lives 
of the German clergy by saving the 
country from Bolshevism?
As far as Mr. Searle’s very low es 
timate of Adolf Hitler is concerned, I 
would like to recall the impression one 
of England’s best known public figures 
had after a face to face talk with the 
German leader. Mr. Lloyd George 
stated that Hitler was a man of extra-, 
ordinary ability, and I could just as 
well cite Mr. King, Premier of Canada, 
who spoke in a similar way. "These 
•gentlemen are certainly better inform 
ed and speak with more authority than 
Mr. Searle.
In his letter he mentions quite a bit 
1 about history, about the many religious 
' civil wars in the sixteenth and seven­
teenth centuries of which one lasted 
thirty years and the population was 
nearly exterminated, as Germany was 
the battle field for all Europe in a 
fight between Catholicism and Protest­
antism. Hitler’s efforts of breaking the 
political power of the church prove 
that he learned his lesson from his­
tory: in fact anybody acquainted wim  
his writings knows that his knowledge 
and sharp analysis of history enables 
him to hold a clear conception of the 
needs arid problems of today
 
widen the scope of their efficiency as 
men. A  good record in any Sea Cadet 
Corps gives a youth a recommendation 
that authorities, do not forget when that 
young man goes out into the world to 
seek a career, whether at sea or on 
land No! No sensible .boy can afford 
to miss the opportunity Sea Cadets 
are offering him here in Kelowna.
“Grenvilles’’ wish to express sympa­
thy in the illness of their Command­
ing Officer. They hope that he will 
soon be on the road to recovery.
—COXSWAIN.
O K AN AG AN  BUTTER
FIRST AT OTTAW A
P ro d u c t  O f  E n d e rb y  C re a m e ry  L e a d s  
105 E n tr ie s
B S . A S H
During the closed season for setting fires f^rom May  
1st to  Qct. 1st— no fires may be set for slash burning 
or land clearing without a s p e c ia l  permit from the Forest 
B r a n c h .  Apply to the nearest Forestry Officer for licence. 
Failure to observe this regulation may lead to conviction 
under the Forest Fire Law  and may also result in a 
disastrous W ,  entailing huge loss through the destruc­
tion of timber and in unemployment.
D E A D  FO R E ST S  M E A N  D E A D  JOBS . . .
B E  C A R E F U L  W IT H  F IR E  IN  T H E  W O O D S
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  FOREST  SERVI CE
Department of Lands
The only B.C. , butter to win a prize 
at the Central Canada Exhibition in 
Ottawa was the product of the Okana- 
san A  14-pound solid of Noca butter 
made at the Enderby Creamery was 
placed in the first prize group and aw ­
arded a total score of 97 out of a 
possible 100 points. The total immber 
of entries, mainly from Eastern .Canada 
and the prairies, was 105. This is the 
second year in which Noca butter has 
taken a first prize at the Ottawa ex­
hibition.
ctliuiiaiiis »  ---- — -
tection against contamination
Bored or driven wells, though at 
times yielding a water too saline for 
daily use, furnish as a rule water of 
a high degree of purity. Deep wells 
should be protected from the entrance 
of surface waters by adequate covers 
and furnished perfectly sound pipes
and joints. , ■ a
In conclusion, if the water is offen­
sive to sight, smell or taste, it is in all 
probability unsafe, or at least’ highly 
objectionable, for domestic use. and a 
better, purer supply should be sought 
If such is not available, protection may 
in a very large riaeasure be obtained 
by boiling for a few minutes all the 
water required for. drinking purposes. 
Another safeguard and one that can 
1 be highly recommended is as follows; 
'Take a half teaspoonful of chloride of 
lime and rub it up with a little water 
to the consistency of cream and stir 
well into a barrel of the suspected 
water.
STAPLES BROTHERS 
TO WORK U.S. MINE
I He is by all means a sincere friend 
of England, despite the fact that there 
are still so many disrupters at work. 
'We all hope that, by the efforts of good 
men on both sides, the two countries 
I will form a lasting friendship. Let us 
hope this will Ije accomplished.
' Yours sincerely,
A. HENGER.
Take Option On Shares In Gold 
Mine Across Border
P IC N IC
Aug. 20. 1937.Lumby- B.C..
; The Bflitor.
Kelowna Courier.
I Dear Sir,
'Will you kindly allow me a little 
space to tell all our friends of Kelowna 
and district that the North Okanagan 
C. C.' F’ers are having a basket picnic 
at Long Lake—Kalamalka Beach— ^Ver­
non, on Sunday, Aug. 29th, at 1.00 p.m.
'We hope to have the pleasure of 
meeting and greeting many friends 
Kfrom the south. ^
\ Mr. George Stirling will speak. Not 
only members but everyone interested 
1 will' be welcome.
Thank you! .
Yours truly.
GRACE MARGARET 'WORTH.
British Columbia mining interests 
are generally oh the lookout for _Arti- 
erican capital to invade the mining 
fields of this province, but it is seldom, 
if ever, that British Columbia money 
goes into the United States to develop
properties. . - -it.
However, such is the case today, with 
the announcement by Mr. R. B. Staples, 
Kelowna, that'he and his brother, Mr. 
Frank Staples, of Creston, have taken 
an option on the major portion of the 
stock of the Monica Mines Ltd., in 
Washington, and intend to proceed 
with operations.
The Monica Mines include sixteen 
gold claims, and are situated about 100
miles northwest of Okanogan, Wash.,
: 1 4-Vio Ttt *iitJ  uuiiil coc ’and about 16 to 18 miles from the In- 
on£“ '
a uu i au \,\j av *****v,^ — ...... .
ternatii^al Boundary. They are nearer 
to Hedley, on the Canadian side of the 
line, than to Okanogan. ^ ,
These claims were first discovered 
in the days of the Klondyke rush, and J 
operated for several years then, be­
fore closing until the last couple of 
years, when a fifty-ton mill was er­
ected, and the mine re-opened, Mr. 
Staples states that the future of the 
mine will likely be known in about ] 
three months’ time.
A  recent English invention is the 
egg-opener, which lifts the top off a I 
boiled egg without damaging the yolk.'
A  E a r ^ a i g i
GADDER HOUSE AND GROUNDS
__ TT i G t-Y 1
This desirable home is for sale C g  Q Q Q
for the sum of ................................ ^
DESIRABLE HOME FOR SALE
.. j   1/-vf r\n I4- f n v  r* "F Soon situated on one acre lot on Haivey
I"v3„ r “’ta 7 w1lS'hS-.inBfs“ "Ldr„om s; dining roonn; living roomi
good garage; stable and chicken house.
This house and grounds cost $13,000
$7,000
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
« - «______  Province of British
U e e n e e a  v e g . . e v e d
P H O N E  98 - ^ K E L O W N A ,  B .C . P H O N E  338
/
Let us s h o w  you how you can improve your home 
at low cost —  W e have a complete stock of
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
and will gladly furnish you with an estimate 
of the cost. —  No job too small.
FRUIT PICKING LADDERS - FACTORY
S. M .  SIMPSON, LTD.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  for H O M E  IM P R OVE^VIENTS
. Office Phone: 312; Factory: 315.
for
HOME IMPROVEMENTS;
Easily - Quickly 
Erected
G Y P R O C  cu ts  a n d  n a ils  l ik e  lu m b e r . I t  
is  e q u a l ly  u s e fu l f o r  r e m o d e l l in g  o r  f o r  
n e w  b u ild in g .
W m . H A U G  ^  SO N
^3.1
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST TIIIJHSDAY. AUC.US'r I’C, 11)37
/ /.I
/
FAME
^  inciuidciscciit bulb—the 
I ( Kult o f yciira o f toil - - 
( :.(iiblisli( il bin cvciInnliiiK fame. In gan- 
olinr, loo, FAM1£ can be achieved and 
Mi.iinlained. Continuoua tenting and 
nmr.lant icneaich keep Slaiidanl Gas- 
oliiK- Unnurpa.nnrd year after y e a i.
V
\\
CAR ENDS IN U K E  
NEAR PEACHLAND; 
NOBODY INJURED
THREE MONTHS FOR 
ALEX. STEWART 
ON ASSAULT COUNT
Accident Involvinj- T w o Kelowna Unsavoury Evidence Produced
Men On Ilijd iw ay Could Have 
Been More Serious
While (liivinj; <J" llx’ I’enliidon-Ke- 
lowna hi;;hwa,v iieai' I’eaelilaiid. about 
ll.:i() o’clock Thursday eveiiiii/;, .lack 
llrechiii's cou|)e left tlie road, careened 
over the sand and ended its course in 
aljout a fool of Wider.
'J’he car is siiitl to have hit ii liole 
on the side of die road, renderin); it 
out of control. ,Soine ihiinage Wiis done 
to the vehicle, but none of iiny con- 
sidiMiibh' extent. Neither Mr. Brechin, 
nor his piisseiiKcr. Hidph Siinger, were 
injured. .
J''ortunately, the iiecidoid, occurred 
<in ii level siretch, and not on the top 
I'oiid a cou])le of miles fiirther south, 
otherwise the two motorists mikht not 
h:a'e esca))cd so lightly.
imNDAnD GASOIINE
Ce^JtiJ^Ud UnsurftassBd
ROAD THIS CERTIFICATION: of cxlciifiivc IcdlA comliict*'(l_ by
llic (.’ontcft IlottrtI <»f llu* Ariirrioui Atitomoliib* As/iocbilioti on the fivi* noii-prciimiin 
b'iuliiic in luftfi vofiimo in Hritifili C'oltiinbiii jiiib«t;inliHtc i Im* fllnU'incm of tlir 
SCdiuim'd Oil Company of Briliiili Columbia Liiiiilrd that StanaartI Ganolim* lit
mi.'nirpnMfd. AM l-R IC AN  AUTOMOIIILR A-SSOCIA'I’ION
CON ’I'laSr IJOARn, WASHINC/rON, D. C. 
(AHociatc of Automobile Club of Vancouver and Victoria Automobile Club)
STANDARD OIL C O M P A N Y  OF BRITISH CO LUM BIA  LIMITED
C'.'dier: "Won't you walk ;is f;u’ iis the 
street ciir with me. Tommy'.'"
Tummy Uige livi‘): “I ciui’t."
Ciiller: “Why not'.'"’
Tommy; “ ’Cause we’re gonna have 
dinner as soon iis you go.”
NOTICE
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
V I A  P E N T IC T O N  ~  D a i ly  S e r v ic e
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KELOW NA ar. 9:45 a.rn. Greyhound
Bus 10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m............  Bus
No. n   10:3.5 p.m. Iv. PEN’IICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........  No. 12
No. II   10:00 a.m. ar. 'VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m........  No. 12
Dine leisurely V I A  S IC A M O U S  Parlor Car
on TrillII 3 after D a lly  E x c e p t  S u n d a y  between Kelowna
leaving Sicanious and Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. KELO'WNA ar. 2:25 p.m.
8:05 p.m. ar. SICAMOUS Iv, 10.25 a.m.
8:25 p.m. Iv. SICAMOUS ar. 6:50 p.m.
9;00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7.T5 ^.m. ,
T r a v e l  E astbou n d  v ia  S icam ou s. ^
A s k  ab ou t Fast S e r v ic e  to  E a s te rn  C anada .
C. . ' ' I IA Y E E R — City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W . F . B U R G E S S ,
Suition Ticket Agent—Phone 10— Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO U R IE R
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Legi's- 
liitive Assembly of the Province _ of 
British Columbia at its next sessmn 
by Okanagan Telephone Company for 
an Act (to be known as the “Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s Act Amendment 
Act, 1937”) providing for the following 
matters and giving Okanagan Tele­
phone Company the following powers, 
namely: to borrow or rai.se or secure 
the payment of money in such manner 
as the Company shall think fit, and in 
particular by the issue of bonds and 
debentures charged upon all or any of 
the Company’s property, both present 
and future, including its uncalled cap­
ital, and to purchase, redeem, or pay 
of! any such securities, and to empower 
the holders of the Company’s bonds or 
debentures or any mortgagee of the 
Company’s property to appoint a re­
ceiver to enforce the payment of any 
arrears of interest or principal due on 
any of the Company’s bonds or deben­
tures or mortgages:
That the Annual General Meeting of 
the Company may be held in Septem­
ber or October, and that four members 
may constitute a quorum;
That the provisions for rotation of 
directors be abolished and that one 
auditor of the Company be elected an­
nually.
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., this 3rd 
day of August, 1937.
O K ANAG AN  TELEPHONE  
2-4c COMPANY.
At T rial Of East Kelowna 
Man
Alexander Stewart, of East ICelowna, 
was sentMieed to three months in Oali- 
(ill.'i on a eli.mge of assault, occasioning, 
iicliial bodily barm, by Mag,i.stiale .1. 
F. Biinie on Tue.sday niorniiig. 'I’lie 
(s’l.se aro.se oiil of a fracas on Water 
.Street, near Bernard Avenue, on An;;- 
ii.sl 4, iit .-ibont 7 p.m., when Marlt 
llookliam received a broken jaw.
llookliam’s own evidence was to tlie 
clfect that .Stewart aiJiiroaebed liiiii, 
iind following ;i few words, struck him 
with bis list on llie side of the face 
and knocked him down. Before Ilook- 
liam could ;irise, Stewart kicked Ibii' 
on the lower j:iw, fracturing it in three 
pliiees.
Eiirthcr evidence was procliieed by 
Dr. ,1. S. Henderson, who attended 
llookliam, and who staled that tlie 
jaw was broken in three places, and 
the aid of Dr, Cecil Newby had to be 
obtained to wire the jaw together. 
Asked by defence eoun.sel, Mr. H. V. 
Craig, if a blow from a list could have' 
made such an injury. Dr. Henderson 
agreed that a Joe Ijouis or a Jack 
Demiisey might be able to inllict r.iicli 
punishment.
Kicked In Face And Stomach
Louis Hererou.a taxi driver, witness­
ed the tight, and stated tliat he saw 
tlie accused hit Hookham twice in the 
face and tlien kick him. .Stewart then 
kicked him three times in the lower 
part of the stomach. Hereron declared.
William Sinclair and Sam Dooley, 
two more witnesses of the light, cor­
roborated the Hereron evidence. Hook- 
ham never touched Stewart, it wa.":' 
claimed.
Stewart, in defence, stated that he 
had kicked Hookham in the stomach 
and not on the face, and he believed 
Hookham had received his injured jaw 
when he hit the sidewalk.
Hookham admitted certain evidence 
in respect to relations with Mrs. Agnes 
Stewart, the accused’s wife, following 
a party about two weeks prior to the 
fight. The party was at May The- 
baull’s. Mrs. Stewart stated .she did 
not remember Hookham taking her 
home from the party at Thebault’s on 
the night in question, but Hook’nani 
told the court that she had invited 
him in her home when Stewart was 
not there.
Provincial Police Sergeant Alex Mac­
donald conducted the prosecution.
A  clergyman stayed at a hotel fre­
quented by practical jokers. The guests 
used their artillery of wit upon him 
without eliciting a remark.
At last one of them said in despair, 
“Well, I wonder at your patience! Have 
you not heard all that has been said 
to you?” _
“Oh, yes, but I’m used to it. I ’m the 
chaplain of a lunatic asylum.”
MAY LOOKjiif^
itii km in.
its tie same with.
B E E R
Som e th ree  years ago  a son g  took the  w orld  by  sto rm . I t  was*called ‘ *T w d  
C ig a r e t te s  in  th e  D ark ^ ’ . T h e  chorus ended  w ith  th e  w ords, “ G o n e  i s  t h e  
F la m e  a n d  t h e  S p a rk , L e a v in g  J u s t  R e g r e t s ’ *.
H o w  o ften  cou ld  this b e  sa id  abo u t th e  in d iscrim in ate  purchase o f  la ge r  
beer. Peop le  w ho  ju s t  o rd er beer are  o ften  d isappo in ted . T hey  find too la te  
th a t there is a difference in  beer— ju s t  as there  is in  cigarettes. Som e are  
d e ligh tfu l an d  w o rth w h ile— others le t  you  d o w n .
M ost B rit ish  C o lu m b ian s  have le a rn ed  th a t  L u ck y  L age r  is a better beer. 
I t  is good to the last d rop  because it ’s m ad e  th a t  'way.
f.iiWcy ixMger is made in n< model ftttre hmd 
4*9tahlishment in the' rnont expensive 
fashion* The the malt and every,
ingredient is the. very best that\money «'an 
huy, HuC, remember—l.ncky t^ger easts 
no mare than ordinary beer.
O t h e r  F a m o u s  M a l t  B e v e r a g e s  
B. C. BUD LAGER 
SILVER SPRING LAGER 
BURTON type ALE
e p A S T  BREWERI ES  L I M I T E D
VANCOUVER -. NEW WESTMINSTER - VICTORIA
WOKLU'b lU llW blib l LlVlNti MUIHEK DANGEROUS DRUG 
GROWING MENACE
Murilumna Is As 1 )anj’,ci oiis T o  
Youth As Raltlcsn.ikc Says 
JudKc
VERNON. “A n (l.ingfi " ii:. In youth 
;is a |•^ lllll^ sll:^ k<'.’■
’I'bi.'; wji.s tlu' comnu’iit of Judge J. 
1). .Swiinson in t'ounty t’oin t here la:>t 
week, ill tii.seiis.siiiy, tlie di ng “marihu- 
aiia." wliieli had been fniiiid in the 
j)<)s:;e;;sioii of Harry l'’orbe:: at K.<4owna. 
'Pile drug’:; more .speeilie name i;: "can- 
nabi.s saliva," His Honmir pniiiled out, 
and it is an »'ver growing irteiiace. lie 
deplored the fact that it liad been 
found on a young man in the Okana- 
gan.
"Yoimg men and even gills of iiigh 
seliool ag.e ill Hie United Slate:: are be­
coming addict.s in iwer increasing num­
bers. It is commonly used in the form 
of cigarettes. The United Stales Com­
missioner of Narcotic Driij.',s :ay.s that 
murders, suicides, robberies, criminal 
se.xual assaults, luildiips, and deeds of 
maniacal insanity an' yearly being 
caused by tlie use of this deadly nar­
cotic drug.”
The.se dni/; linclured I'igaieties, the 
judge pointeil out, are promised by the 
dope pi'ddlers wlio opi'iale generally 
among the youUi “to produce a new 
thrill.” An une.xplainable extiilaration 
is the elfeel of using the do|)e.
Ollier names for tliis drug among the 
underworld addicts are: “Mugglcs,”
•Mary Weaver," “Keefers, ” and “Moo- 
cah.” Among Hie Egyptians and Arabs 
it has long been called “Hashish.”
Mrs. Daniel Gonzales, of Port Arthur, Texas, was acclaimed eighteen 
months ago as the world’s youngest living mother. She is now thirteen years 
old. Her first baby, Robert Lee (left in the picture), was born on January 19, 
1936, before the child-mother was twelve years old. The second youngster, 
Estella Alice, (right), was born, on July 7, 1937, less than a month after the 
mother’s thirteenth birthday on June 15. ’The father is twenty-two, a refinery 
worker and a musician.
PEACHLAND LOOKS 
FOR BUSY TIME 
WITH PEACH CROP
Season W ill Likely Be One Of 
The Shortest And Busiest 
Ever Expeirienced
R IG H 'r  B A C K  A T  H IM
PEACHLAND, Aug. 26.—Peaches are 
now slowly moving to start what will 
of necessity be one of the shortest and 
busiest peach seasons ever experienced 
here. With the weather cool,, the Ro­
chester and other early peaches have 
been slow and are only just starting 
to move out in any volume. At the 
same time the later varieties of peaches 
appear to be filling out vvell so that 
they will be quicker to mature. Bart­
lett pears are already being picked 
while the Hyslop crabs are well col­
oured and will be picked soon. Last 
week the local peach growers were 
marking time waiting for development 
but now that the movement has start­
ed there w ill be a rush until this, the 
largest peach crop to be picked here 
for many years, is disposed of. Mac 
app'tes are sizing and colouring well.
>:i *
The attention of the Council at their 
meeting on Wednesday evening of last 
week was largely taken up with the 
administration ot relief. Mrs. S. A. H. 
Brew waited on the Council to ask 
that her sdrir'-L. Brew, who has been 
on the relief rolls for several years, 
should be sent to Vancouver for med­
ical examination and diagnosis, as he 
was unable to work. A  number of 
letters were read regarding this case, 
which had been taken up by the Coun­
cil for several months in an effort to 
get assistance.
Hj Sutherland waited on the Gouncil 
asking for an extension of his lease, 
and this was granted for another six 
months with the rent to remain at $10 j 
per month. , :
A  report on the power line was read 
from H. L. Taylor, Inspector of Elec­
trical Energy, while a letter from S. 
A. H. Brew, stated that he was not pre-1 
pa,red to pdy $1.75 a rick for the wood ; 
soid to him by W.' S. Clarke and which i 
was handed to the Municipality by a. 
court order. He gave his agreement i 
with Mr. Clarke as being $1.50 per; 
rick, with no payment to be made until 
January 1. ’ He suggested that thei
A prominent businessman fell m 
love with an actress and decided to 
marry her, but for ihe sake of prud­
ence he employed a private detective 
to report on her life. When he received 
the report, it read a.s follows:
“The lady has an excellent reputa­
tion; her past is without blemish; she 
has an excellent circle of pleasant 
friends—the only breath of scandal is 
that lately she has been .seen a great 
deal in the company of a businessman 
of doubtful repute.”
Municipality should lake the wood 
away and this was agreed upon, to be
carried out immediately.
%<
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Heighway, of 
Manchester, arrived on Friday to 
spend a month visiting relatives here. 
Mr. Heighway is a brother of Mr. C. 
C. Heighway, while Mrs. Heighway is 
a sister of Mr. E. Hunt.
A- West left on Thursday for a busi­
ness trip to Vancouver and tlie' B. C. 
Nurseries,, of which he is local agent.
Hugh Dorland and Waller Melton, 
of Chilliwack, are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dorland.
Miss Burridge. of Minneapolis, is a 
guest at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Red­
stone. *
Miss Patricia Pentland hs.s as hei 
guest Miss Audrey Stewart, of Sum- 
merland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bush, of North Van­
couver, are visiting at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Renfrew.
On Saturday evening a joint meeting 
of the Canadian Legion and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary was held in the Legion Hall 
to,hear the reports of the recent con- 
vehtTon held at Penticton. The two 
local delegates, Mrs. W. Aitkens and 
R. N. Martin, gave most interesting re­
ports of the proceedings ,of the con­
vention.- after which an informal dis­
cussion ■* took place, with refreshments 
being served.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bowering and 
family returned home last week after 
a month spent at Vernon.
SHOT BY ONTARIO POLICE
JThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liijuor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Climaxing an eleven-day search for Victor Gray (left) and Tom Parna- 
marenko (right), alleged murderers of Sergeant Fred Davidson, of the Sudbury, 
Ont., police, a posse of sixteen heavily armed Provincial Police surprised the 
two criminals’ forty miles west of Sudbury and after a gun battle killed Gray 
and critically wounded Parnainarenko. Sergeant Davidson was shot down as 
he attempted td arrest the two men when he found them tampering with the 
licence plates of an automobile. He died in hospital nine days after the 
shooting. '
We'd like to pay mir taxe.'; with a 
smile but they insist on cash.
I'm tired, 
HOW DO you 
KEEP GOING?
rg T TO
F S S L  f i r
D o n ’t  say you can’t en joy  
e n e r ^ - fo o d  cereals. T ry  
K ellogg’s B ran  Flakes ivith 
Ttiilk o r cream. Y o u ’ll get 
th e  la x a t iv e , energizin jg  
e ffe c t  y o u  ivant an d  
you’ll  rea lly  like the flavor 
o f this cereal. It ’s crisp, 
crunchy, delicious. Every  
spoonful urges you to take 
another!
Get a package at your  
grocer’s today. Oven-fresh  
and ready  to serve. M ade  
hy K e llogg  in  London, Out.
BRAN FLAKES
In tlia Gelcinn Ynilew Packagn
T R A V E L
B A R G A IN S
to ’
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in Ontario (Port Arthur 
and W est).
SEPT. 6 T O  SEPT. 14
(Inclusive)
30 Day Return Limit
C h ild re n , 5 y e a r s  o f  a g e  an d  
u n d e r  12, H a l f  F a re .
- I  ^  PER  
M IL E
G O O D  IN  C O A C H E S
Slightly higher fare for tourist 
and standard sleeping car travel. 
Stop-over Privileges at Banff and
Calgary only, in both directions 
within final limit.
A S K  T H E  T I C K E T  A G E N T
C A N A D I A N
PACIF IC
I I r ' ' 'U ^
A u c u s r  'n>. i»;iv
rm -:
KKLOWNA CQUHIEK AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDISI
E M P R E S S
CUPS MfyUf PER m.
iMFwssr;r. 3 0 0
WOIKARYIIA ?4p 
IXrHACUP', 6 0
KING GEORGE MAY RACE FOR
AT VANCOUVERCUP
WHAT A WRECK 
CONSTIPATION MAKES
Coimtij)Htion can dull your whole 
life. lleudadufH, |)oor coniph'X'o''^ 
— tired, lil'eh-Ha daya are ollen the 
i-cuults. Also, many serious diseas<!s.
Ciet rid of coniinon oonslipatios 
now with a j'l.'ady-to-eat (sireal 
KcUokk’s A u .-Hk a n .
A m .-Huan hrimes you the two 
thinps your system lussls tf> act 
imtui-ally: “hulk’’ aisj vitamin 0 
to help t<!ni! the intesstimjs.
Witliin the body, Au.yUltAN ah 
sorbs more than, twice its wei>.vhh 
ill wal<!r— forms a soil mass, and 
jjiin tlv  (tkairs tln^  intcstine.s of 
wastes. It acts naturally.
PilLs and druKS seldom cure con­
stipation. You Just k(!<q) on in- 
creasinj?' the <los(! and .switchm|.j 
from one laxative to anotlier.
Just <‘at two tahlesr)oonfuls of 
KelloKPr’s' A li.-Hk a n  every  day. 
three times daily if needed. Serve 
as a cereal with milk or cream, oi 
use in recipes. Sold hy all i^rocei's 
— made and git.arnnterd by Kellof^fr 
in London.
".f' ...
n?-
SHOW
NEW NAME, BUT 
SAME WORK FOR 
BIOLOGICAL BOARD
Fi.shcrics Research Board Is New Title 
For Federal Body CoiiductiiiR 
Studies Of Fish Life
Parliament re-christened tjie Biolog­
ical Board of Canada at the recent Ot­
tawa session, but the, function of the 
Board continues to be the PJ'osecutmn 
of research in the interests of the Can 
adiar^sh ing industry. .The change m 
name, indeed, was made in °idei that 
the title might indicate 
ly the purpose and work of the B . 
which in future is to be known as ttm 
Fisheries Research Board I"  ^  
the change does not take place oftiually 
until January 1, 1938. but the new name 
is quite likely, to be in populai 
before then.
In addition to performing the i-e- 
christening, the passed by
Parliament ailso made two or tnree 
changes as regards Board membership 
S ^ r le y  do not greatly alter the struc­
ture. The Board will continue to in­
clude representatives of the fishing m- 
qtiH reoresentatives of th(
1 Duke or Wiiidsoi’s Alheihi Kam h Will 
Be Repie.seiiled B.V Sixteen Animals
I>ii/,c' Sinck to llie value of a hidr 
million rlolliu's will l>o 
ICi.nada I'aeille Kxl.ihition. at Vaiwm- 
ver. Aui'.ust XOIIi lu Seplembrr Oil;, m 
Iniie of tlie Miosl repre.sen t al i ve sliow- 
in/'.s <‘Vor iissoinblod.
Acrommodalion i*' •"l***'*^  ^ b.uns
will bi> at caiiaeily owing I" Ijeavy 
1 I'lilries ill .all seclioiis,
Claiming .si'ocial ultenlmn will be 
I the Duke of Windsor's blooded .stoek 
Horn liis K. 1’. Ranch at Ihgli River.
1 Alberta. This will mark the lirsi oc­
casion for a nnmber of years that llie 
Royal entry has ln’eii rc'eeived. W. 1.
I Carlyle, ranch manager, is sending a 
line shnwiiu; of sixteen liemi d  Slmrt- 
liorns.In addition to this nnistamhng e.x- 
hibit will be llie live slock entries n 
several lu’w exbiliitors and principal 
I competitors of former ycins.
'file rotor tliui kcciis yonr electric 
clock running rc(|nircs only sliglu y 
Imore than l.OOO.OOOlb of 
power, And uses only about 7.) cents 
worth of electricity a year.
A f f
'"W hi
: 5 k i >  V  -
iiie v 'K in s ' I )«  v»u wiint !i l•’RLIILV ivin> • . n ()Y ” on Momlay oi
-I heatre to see » ' y o „  have to do.
i f  ^
(Jet busy. now. and y«» .oneet
w 'm  T W O  1.-RKK l-A S S H S  g . . . « l
by Saturday, Aug. U8tli.
y
Should the New York Yacht ^1^^ ^ e r ‘‘J’” 
race for the America's Cup instead of the larger J ciass. |
King George will enter as a contestant.
away with, and the growers Present 
showed that they agreed with him 
heartily.
A Wealthy cartel was operated for 
---------------------—  i a part of the 1934 season and it mater-
CARTEL THIS YEAR g " ' i r '
season when there such
FRUIT BOARD WILL 
OtoA^TE WEALTHY
O. W . H em bling Makes Announ­
cem ent T o Mernbers Of Vernon 
F ru it Union
ture. iim /the fishing in-1 That the B.C. Fruit Board intendsAo
el  r r t ti  f tn  h   .. J  ^ Wealthy cartel was revealed
dustry itsell s " ' ' , a r a  maeting of theVer-
S T o S S  S S S ' w n f  be p e ^  aon Fruit Union recenUy by Mr. O. 
‘ r* . , ____ _____ mraod ryvnnosed by Can­
n nu ll. v.itirv'ii. --------
W. Hembling, Board meqaber. ^
The difficulty of operating a Wealthy 
cartel is that the usual storage proposi­
tion cannot be operated, and after the 
McIntosh come on to the market the 
Wealthies generally act as a drug, and
the other memoeis wrax .a., 
lected from nominees proposed f^ y 
l “ iS r universities whose staffs enabrace 
^ S s t s  engaged *" research work m 
any way bearing upon fisheiy p, ,
Igths.*’ _Federal fisheries research, of ew rs^  I ;^ jg"pggg^ ^
has been in progress for a I Mr. Hembling ' explained that the
years and has become increasingly ^  gg^tgl r^gula-
ficient and valuable. At  ^ byi tions this year, and that the deal could
fisheries research stations, staffed ^ y , equitable fashion
permanent scientific empl^ees. ^ in such a way as to get the b e j
"peration-one at Halifax. N^ .3 i-esults. With np cartel last
at St. Andrews, N.B.. a third in me
Gaspe  peninsula of Quebec and Awo ............
in British Columbia, Brui.sh Colum argued, should be done
bia the prince Rupert ^tat om cariics - ____ -------------------------------------------- ---
on work upon practical Pi^ohlems of the
and Similar WOrK IS
possiDie I'esuiis., w itu - ------- ---
season Wealthies brought as low as 45 
cents per box. he said. This kind of
o ia  tn e  -...... ..........—----- -------------- -— ^
 or  o  rachcal^p^^^^^ is ’ the Biological Board or Fisheries'Re-
dLe''1>y the station a f Hahfax^^ The obtained thmug^
with questions y, j  the is made freely available to the h^her
G a s p e  J “ “ *’ S ? n g  a p l^ ^  m en  an d  o th i '.p e r s o n s  co n n ec ted  w ith
j r n f v S  « S t L " l n \ e r c s &  o f th e  'h e  'n ^
^ S t K R « a " n " S i r s ^  a e l"  b e en  . o s .  v a lu a b le
l i l l ^ l k t T o n s  a r e  a ls o  con d u c ted  b y  to  th e  in d u s t r y
In a s stJit xii-ix ------- jw-
control, the likelihood is p a t  a good 
proportion oL the crop goes out at a 
poor price, yielding n o t ^ g  P  the 
grower. It would be better, m r^ H ^ h -  
ling submitted, not to bother picking 
in such an event.
Under a cartel arrangement each 
grower would tend to have his fair 
share of what market there was.
Estimating the Wealthies is im­
portant point, if a cartel is to he run. 
The Board might send around its own 
field men to aid the estimating work, 
Mr. Hembling reported. . 
tending the meeting 
they would be quite willing to have 
such men inspect their orchards.
The Fruit Board wished to operate a 
cartel, Mr. Hembling pointed out, but 
befo re  doing so it wanted to explam 
the situation to the 
cure their consent.
of the meeting, he gathered that there 
was support for the idea. ^
The Wealthies are not yet ready for 
market, but about the end of this week 
should see them being 
shipped from the valley. They are
sizing excellently. _ Mars
Meanwhile the Jonathans and Macs 
are reported to t>e colouring remark­
ably well.
:::^,,w.n,mnUnmnn.un.DnmmnR.n«nnn,t,nnmnRnnBnm.\m
> 1 virant to ran
The little boy down the street reports 
a Coring t ^ e d y ;  somebody has stolen 
the catcher’s mitt he bought his mother 
for Mother’s Day.
F I R S T -T I M E  users of Courier Clussi- 
1 led are always amazed at the immediate ■ 
action they bring. Houses  sell or rent
(luickly; lost articles are recovered:
household help is secured from a host 
of applications; surplus articles ai e 
readily sold— and these actual cases are 
'only a few of the results you can exiiect 
from Courier Classified advertisements.
FOB. QUICK ACTION 
PHONE 96
H.
Tf your name is listed  
in the telephone book- 
y o u  can place } Our ad 
immediately.,
This aerial view shows graphically thi; vacant space .fronting o" the
‘*I*sn atiswcffitig yoiSF AiS'
99
di '' '
. V . ■ ■ ' . t C '  ■'-.‘I,-! . F v ' . - . . i l l ' ' .  M l);.- :■ fir:
■I 1; i » A V ,  Aiuai.ST i"..
RAIN INTERFERES 
W ITH SAIL RACES
()n|y (HI' (I IIm rlri.’iilr'! ill'c "I 
; ailinr, I ;i( ( ( ■"'' I I'• i 'in l.c ' .'.iim(!,i;.
iIlK' III I nrli'll II 111 \\ I'll 11 H'1'. Mil: w.i
iiiMillii I III till' I'l K 'll li.inil|i'.i|i I';!' I'l. 
whicli 'A ill I II.IK 111 II III c III II I'hm I
timr. rill' iii xl riii'i' v.il) lie liclil "n
.Sr|)iciiili('i' Ii.
Mm imilii linii''. Imiil wm. wiiiiicr Im t 
S iiikIiiv. willi Iv II Oi'Wi'll .■icciinili
Clin Ki'iirii \v lliml. mill II. ('. Miinlnj)
I III I I'l 11. ' '1
IliiUi'i mill liiilliT .' iili.' liliiti'S iirr 
1 iii.ily (lii.lmr.iiii.liril l).v II iiiiiiplc li'i.l. 
Hold II :.|i(iiiiiriil (ivrr ii lu'lllr <ir ;:iinn‘
(li'ilmiri' iil)ii\'i‘ II IlmiM'. II 111'' coii-
tcill;; lii'C'iIlK' II li'irl <>r I'lmil. .V'lll llllV'
liullci'. Siil):;l il III'':: iih'II.
I'lotcst M.utc Aj-.iiiiist Kcpriiil O f 
Basil Gardum’s M islcadiii}; 
Sfalcmcnts
KIITLANI). All);. M'- 'I'l"' Kxcciil ivm 
(i| Ihr Hiillmid Ikm'iiI hI It"' U.M. I'l'Uil 
( Ji (iwi'.'i' As: iK'ial i'lii iik'I ' " i l'’i'ida.V 
I'vriiiiii;, ill ''"iijiiiii'li'iii with I ' l ' i i r i 's i ' i i -  
lalivc:. Ill' III'' V''r.i'lal)li' ( 'ii iiwr.'.' As- 
: I ii'ial i'lM, and d iscu.'isi'il ilm n'i'''lil puli- 
liralliiii III' atlacUs iipiiii niai lu'l ciiiitml 
|,v llasil (laidiiiii. TIi'' .'.'.'''r''lai',v \va:. 
Ii'ii.l nii'li'd I'l pr"l'';'l II"' |ndilit'al mii nf 
ini:;lcadiii); ,Mal''iimnl:.. mi IIic Kiidi'i'liy 
( 'i H11II || II I I a n d  111!' I'v''liivvna C apilal
T H E  C H I L D R E N  
L O V E  
K E L L O G G 'S
IVlninlM'i';; id' H"' W.A. ol' lln' linlland 
Mnili'd Clnni'li jnnriicyi'd I" Narmnala 
(III Tlnn-sdav last vi.'i II"' I’n iln ''" "  I" 
\'isil linv, and Mr;;. A. MnMi'lmi, Inr- 
iiKil.v ni linlland. Tim ladic;. .sp'.’iil 
,a ( Ii.lnyalilc liiiy. II"' vvallK'l Ini' 11"' 
,i'i|i liniii); ninisiially plnasaiil, Almul 
nin ('ll ladini ''ninpi'i.snd lln pm l.v.
A
Mr. and Mrs. I*''r('.y Bird, nl' Smilli 
Slncaii. ill''' \'l.silnr.s at Ilic linmc nl' VV. 
i' . i-'.i'ln'll.
^  t'
Mrs. (Inn. Sclinra'ld is visiiin;.; ti'S'iids 
in Vancniiycr. Imr (irsl Iriii down In 
Ihn MnasI I'ur niplili'''n .yi'iirs.
“ TTn" <<liil<lr<‘n jihK for Krl- 
IoKK'k III! lln- liiiH*. I servo 
llieiii for hreiikfiisl., for a i;na<'k 
ill llie afU'riiooii ami livfoye 
lieilliiite. 'I’liey always sleep 
.soiimlly after a iM'iltiiiie sup­
per <if Kello{;g’s.”
K(.'llot>'p;'s are wliolesomc 
and satisfying in milk or 
cTeam. K;isy to jireparo.
There are many crisp, de­
licious servings in the big 
white, reil and 
green package 
for only a few 
cents. Made by 
Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
Tim ball ganic sclii'dnind I'nr hist 
Pniidiiy Imtwieiillm Ad'inac.s mid lln.' 
" I ’.lnebirdr". an Indian tnani I'rnm llie 
Ili ad nl Urn l .ike, lailnd In material i/,e, 
llm rain pre\ '.'nt iii,g the game I'rnm be­
ing played. Tlu'^ .'\(iini;ics ;ire trying 
tnr' a game tor Sunday ne,\t. eitl'.er 
witb llm Indian team nr Ibe Kelnwiiii 
d’igers.
CORN S 
FLAKES
CORN FIAKES
Made Better • Taste Better 
PacUed Better
Mr. .Jiime.s Bilker, ot Kelso. Wash., 
rnrnn'i' re.sident nl Huthind. iind ;U 
one linu,' a pupil in the old Black 
Mnunlain Schunl. now used ;is the Un- 
iti'd Cburch, wiis a yi.sitor to the dis­
trict on Tuesday. He I'oimd very i'cv.' 
nl' his rormer schoolmates still resident 
hern. Ho wii.'i aecom)janied by his wit.,’ 
and small daughter, and his wife's 
irmllier. Mrs. Eyre, formerly of Vernon. 
Old timers will r()member Mr. Baker s 
father, the late Dr. Baker, who was 
til'.' original owner ol the nrehard ikjw 
farmed by Mr. Charles Lube.
<
Glass cereal bowl 
w ith  .T packages o f K ellogg ’s 
C o rn  F la k e s  I IVIakes a 
handsome set.
Local tomato growers and cannery 
employees are worried over the wea­
ther conditions prevailing, which aic 
retarding the ripening of the tomatoes 
to such an extent that canners fear 
they will be unable lo supply ord'O's. 
The local cannery has only been op­
erating spasmodically, in spite of heav­
ing a much larger acreage signed up 
than in past years.
M O R f H Solid as the Continent
A M E R I C A N
G  H  G R E E R
REPRESENTATkVE ' ^
- A O .  i p R ' O f f i - r s  f f ® i a  p ® H C V i a ® a B ) K R S
T h e y  S top A »  proved in
ing university. 
Q uicker The Scientific 
nlly Designed Tread, with the 
extra rider strip and especially 
compounded ruhher, gives 
you longer non-sWid safety 
mileage and lowest cost per 
mile.
Safe for Hijih 
Speeds becaure o( 
2 Extra cord Pliel 
Under the Tread and 
Gum-Dipped Safety 
Locked Cordi '
T h e y  G ive
G reatest'
P ro tec tion
Because every 
nbrcy cord and 
ply are Gum- 
Dipped —  sat­
urated and insulated vrith 
ruhher to counteract internal 
ihriction and heat— the great­
est enemy of tire life.
Safe, for . Quick 
Stopping became 
of New Extra Rider 
Strip and Scien­
tifically Deiigned 
TreadSafety
2 Extra 
Cord Plies 
under the  ^
tread
Bind tread and hody into one inseparahle 
unit, providing greater strength and making the 
tire safe at any speed. Only in Firestone tires 
can you get all these extra features . . . and at 
no extra costl See the nearest Firestone 
Dealer today.
KELO W NA DE.ALERS:
Begg Motor Company Limited
Phone 232
F IR E S T O N E  T IR E S , T U B E S  and A C C E S S O R IE S
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IS T
RUTLAND GROWERS 
RESENT ATTACK ON 
MARKET CONTROL
FATAL TRAIN WRECK IN FRANCE
!p P | .:  , «
FOUNDATION LAID  
OF COMMNITY 
HALL AT MISSION
BBBSM
a .
■ '•'■i. i'c.'i
C icw  Oi Vuliinlcci W orkers
Coinplctc SucMiiious 1 ;islc On 
Saturday Ivvciiinj;
I .
-  JW
OlxANACAN MhS.SION. Aiu;. k(i. 
'I'lic vnlimtr'T m w  W'lrkiii); on II"' 
louiidalion.s of Ihn ( ’oinmnnily llnll 
IoiiiHlnd oil ;i liu:;y wni'lc willi a siinii- 
niMi:: o\'i T-limn .‘-n:.;.i'm la::l .Salui'la.v 
Ml ('oiii|ili'li' llii;^  pai'l ol Ihn noiislnic- 
tion, and il w;i:; nl'i:"' lo » I'.m. I)''foi'o 
Ihn last 'll Ihn cnmnnl was )iour'''l. no 
In.s.s lhan foily-nighi l)a)’,s li''iii); mixed 
ill Ihn Ion/; hall-'hiy. In all K’l) ha/;s 
of nnmniit Avni'n nnndnd. and Ihn wni'k 
wa;.' nniisidni-ably .'amn'lt'd np by Ihn 
n:;n nf a manhiin' mixi'i'. while ;;nvi'val 
nneks wnrn mad' available lo haul 
Ill'll'' ih.'in Ihirty yiuds of gnivnl. No 
fm'lhnr work i.s lo bo allnmplcd for 
Ibis week imlil Ihn roiu'rnln Inis .si'l, 
when sill.'^  and .joisls will In' laid rn.ady 
for furihnr construcli'lii in the fall.
RRIOES EFFECTIVE FRIDAV, KA’I'. and IMONIIAY
PORK 
BEANS -
SHREDDED 
WHEAT -  
TOMATO 
CATSUP
AYFM EIt 
dJ’.s s«i.) 
(liiiiU -I) 2  t in s  1 5 c
lliniit p k g e .  1  o c
•ASHCROFT"
itriiinl
(liiiiU 1) l O C
LIFEBUOY 
SOAP - (lim it :i)
'"V
Twcniy-scvon persons were killed and more lhan fifty others were in­
jured seriously when the Paris-Etienne express was derailed recently. In e  
train was filled with vacationists and pilgrims.
GLENMORE REEVE 
IS RECIPIENT OF 
CORONATION MEDAL
Handsome Silver Commemorative 
Token Is Bestowed Upon 
Reeve G. C. Hume
GLENMORE. Aug. 26.— Reeve G. C. 
Hume is the recipient of a handsome 
silver medal in commemoraiion of the 
Coronation of Their Maje.stics King 
George VI. and Queen Elizabeth. Ac­
companying the medal is a scroll, 
which reads: "By command of His
Majesty the King, die accompanying 
medal is forwarded to G. C. Hume, to 
be worn in commemoration of Their 
Majesties’ Coronation, 12 May, 1937."
THE CHURCHES :FF
F ' ®
4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . F  F  4><F F  F  ®
TH E  U NITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
riiHi U-' iicd. roni er  Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
R-v. \V. W. McPherson,  M.A..  D.Th.  
Organist  and Choir L e a d e r ; Cyril S. Mossop, 
A.T.C.M. ,  L .T.C.L.
Hours of Worship: 11 a.rh. 7.30 p.m. 
Holiday Preacher: Rev. J. C. Thom­
son, B.A., Enderby.
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bert ram St
Ml', and Mrs. Paul Chase motored 
with their new  motorcycle last week 
to Kamloops where they visited with 
friends for a few days, returning home 
on Tuesday. '
This Society is a branch of The 
.Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
>etts. Servi(ces: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.iti. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
Miss Louise Johnson, of E.ast Orange, 
New Jersey and Mr.. Fred Johnson, of 
Bloomsbury, New Jersey, spent a few  
days last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Corner. They left on Sat­
urday; accompanied by Miss Mabel 
Corner, of Montreal, who had visited 
for the past five weeks at the home of 
her brother here. On their return 
trip, they intend calling at Grand 
Coulee Dam. Yellowstone National 
Park, the Black Hills oif South Dakota 
and Niagara Falls.
FORESTRY TRAINING  
PLAN FOR YOUTH IS 
OUTLINED LOCALLY
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell spent 
last Sunday at Joe. Rich Valley.
Rotarians Get Insight Into Valu ­
able 'Work Being Carried On 
In This Province
Bncal Wc.illliics are beiii/', picked 
Ibis week, e'lliiiii' i'e(|uii'emeiit beiii/; 15 
pci' cent. I'e.'icbes and some pears are 
also beiiu; liai'vesled. I,i(;lil li.'.iil on 
Friday did no danuigi' but caused a 
cw anxious ninmenls.
il. f 'Y
Mi.ss Essie Walker left on Friday f'lr 
Vaiieouver” lo begin lr;iining al SI. 
anl's Hospital.
_  l i a r T c
G r a p e f r u i t  S c
M a r m a l a d e  '^F'Z9c
CIOARETIES ‘M aster M ason” |(a discon, line) | ^ |per pkg.
Mr. and Mrs, Marclibanks and iheir 
son I’liilip arrived on Saturday from 
the Coast to spend ;i forlnigbt'.s holiday 
Willi Mrs. Fuller.
SItOREENING “Jew el”1 lb. cartons 1 5 c
Mr. Howard Thom arrived recently 
from California and i.s spending .some 
days licre at the Bellevue Hotel.
Miss Barbara Baillie and Mi.ss Kitty 
Havcrlield relumed last Saturday from 
a visit to Paradi.se Ranch, Naiamat>i.
Miss.,Joyce Haverfi'cld left on Tues­
day for a visit to Oyama as the guest 
) f ‘Mr. and Mrs. Prickard.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oolmar and their 
daughter Corinne left for the Coasj on 
Monday, following a fortnight’s holiday 
in the Mission.
Mi.ss Welch arrived last Tuesday to 
spend some days here as the guest 
of Mrs. Havcrfield.
Mr. L. W. and :'MiT C,^  C^ ^
arrived from Trail last Sunday on a 
visii to Mr, and Mrs. J. Ivens. They 
returned home,on Tuesday.
Mrs. Bi-owne-Clayton returned from 
the Coast last Friday. She was ac- 
compa'nied by Miss Zoe Browne-Clay- 
fon, who spent the week-end in the 
Mission before returning to Vancouver.
A F T E R  D IN N E R  M IN T S — per lb. 2^ ^^^
SA L A D  D R E S S IN G -^ ‘SaJad T im e’ 32-oz. jar 49c
FIG B A R S — per lb. . . . ............................... . 18c
B O IL E D  D IN N E R — “Jiffy” Brand, 1-lb. tin  ..1 4 c  
T O M A T O E S — F ield  ripened; bskt. ..................  10c
B u t t e r First Grade Okanagan Creamery 3 l t e . $ i ' ° “
CHEESE M ediumO ntario, lb.
Meat Dept. Specials
BOILING
B e e f per lb. 1 3 c
Fishing off the rocks has been good 
lately, some nice catches being report­
ed. Quite a few have also been caught 
trolling, up to about two lbs.
Recent guests registered at the El­
dorado Arms include Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S. Battle, Vancouver; Mrs. 'W. F. T. 
Battle, Vancouver; A. Maralia. Port 
Alberni; Miss Patricia Gardner, Van­
couver; Mrs. A. C. Frost, Vancouver; 
Mrs. H. Guernsey and daughter, Pen­
ticton; Miss Aileen McBride. Vancou­
ver' Miss Florence A. Johnston, Van­
couver; Dr. George’ A. Lament. Van­
couver.
ROUND Grain fed
STEAK beef
P f f  y  S s i l t  B a c o n piece) lb.
SP IC E D  H A M — 15-oz. tin .. .. ... 45c
Capt. J. H. Horn and M l  T. Wads­
worth w e re  visitors to Oliver p 'l Fri­
day, August 20th.
Fruit growers are starting lo P"-k 
their Bartlett pears this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson'have- re­
turned after a vveek’s motor ti ip to 
'Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Snowsell re­
turned on Thursday last, after spending 
a few days holiday, motoring throng’d 
the northern part of the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hicks spent a 
week's holiday in Joe Rich Valley, re­
turning on Sunday last.
Mrs. S. Pearson is visiting this v.'ceK 
at : Naramata as the guest of Mrs. 
Noyes.
W INFIELD YOUNG 
MEN QUALIFY IN  
ROYAL A IR  FORGE
Frank Powley And Bob Towgood 
Now  Training In Egypt,
Get Their “'Wings”
WINFIELD. Aul^. 26.—We learn that 
Frank Powley and\his chum. Bob Tow- 
•good. who went to England to join the 
Royal Air Force, are now in training 
in E.gypl and have progressed very 
satisfactorily t'l the extent of,^having 
gained their "wings.”
Work of the Young Men’s Forestry 
Training Plan, a new Government 
scheme of the past three years' dura­
tion. brought many expressions of sur­
prise from members of the Rotary 
Club of Kelowna, on Tuesday at noon, 
when Kenneth C. McCannel, Superin­
tendent at Victoria, explained the op­
erations in detail and showed moving 
pictures. , .
Young, clean-cut men are taken into 
the Plan, he stated, and are placed in 
three experimental stations or.in smal­
ler camps throughout the province, 
building new. trails to mining camps, 
slashing underbrush and clearing to 
prevent forest fires, laying fire guards 
in dangerous fire spots, and hundreds 
of other useful lines.
Five Hundred Young Men
At the forest experimental stations, 
on Vancouver Island, five miles south 
of New Westminster, and near Prince 
George, some 500 young men between 
the ages of 18 and 25. have been placed 
at work, learning valuable facts about 
|trees and the pests which injure those 
trees. They are given an insight into 
various pha.ses of the lumbering in­
dustry. and are made to turn in a full 
day's work, regardless of the pay.
The.se lads are paid SI.75 per day, 
k'.ss 7.5 cents for board on all working 
days, netting the workers about $25 
per month. They are given valuable 
studies, and they perform much use­
ful work throughout the province, as 
well.
Two thousand applications for entry 
into the Plan have been received, by 
the Department in the past three years, 
Mr. McGannel declared, but only some 
.500 could be placed. . Transients were 
not allowed to join, as each applicant 
must have lived in the province five 
vears. at least'. A high school oduca-
a vote of thanks to the speaker for his 
lucid explanation of a work which has 
had little publicity and which has been 
a splendid developer for the youth of 
this province, in a quiet 'way. He ex­
pressed amazement that this manner 
of employment had been started in 
B C
Pictures of these young men building
S M O K E D
P I C M I C S
While
they
last lb .  1 9 c
1<7« Ttoaowtro 'R.ie’ht to Liimit SAFE W AY STORES LTD ,
roads reminded the Rotarians forcibly 
of the Kelowna-Naramata road prob­
lem here. In conversation following 
the meeting, Mr. McCannel stated that 
there would be little likelihood of the 
Training Plan placing a group on the 
Naramata road, as his Department 
would consider this a project foi the 
Public Works to administer.
THE JOB FOR HEVl
London had its heaviest recorded 
rainfall on June 16, ,1917, when 470 tons 
to an acre fell at North Kensington.
A  salesman in a Montreal firm was 
dismissed because of a lack of courtesy 
to customers. A  month later the sales 
manager spotted him ■walking about in  
a police uniform. “ I  see you have join­
ed the force, Jones,” said the sales 
manager.
“Yes,” replied Jones. “This is the job 
I have been looking for all rny life . 
On this job the customer is always 
‘wrong’.”
H u r r y ,  H u r r y !
L A S T  W E E K  O F  A U G U S T  S A L E !
Mrs. Bruce Prather, who was one of 
the old timers ot this valley but is now 
living in the Stales, is renewing old 
acquaintanceships in the district.
tion was asked as a'general rulc\ ,
Ten'to twenty per cent of thd boys
Miss Joyce, Reed, of Vernon, has 
been spending a holiday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Draper.
Mr. and Mrs.. J. E. Seaton have as 
tl'ieir guests. Mr. and M\rs. McKnight, 
of Calgary. Alberta. . ^ •5* : ' -
Mr. W. R. Powley has returned from 
a irip' to the Kootenays. Lumby. etc., 
being in company with W. Hooson, of 
the Cow-Testing‘ Association.
who have entered the Plan have been 
placed in the lumbering industry., the 
speaker stated, ahd these lads roali;io 
the value of a good day’s work.
. One Camp In Valley 
The moving pictures gave a vivid 
description'of the camp life, the work, 
the periods for recreation, and the, 
many pursuits followed. One of the 
series Was taken in the Okanagan: up 
Shuttleworth Creek, east of Okanagan 
Falls, where a group .of the Forestry 
Ti-aining Plan boys were building a 
rough road through to timber stands. 
Rotarian Frank Auckland proposed
PR IC E S on 'V A LISES SLA SH ED  P
Regular ?1L80; A u gu st Sale ............  .....
Regular $8.50: . August Sale .....  ....• ,
R egu la r  $6.90; A u gu st S a le  .......... I’ o i l  ' S7.95
CLUB BAG, regular $10.00; August Sale
' h e d g e  SHEARS, reg. 9Qc pr.;
O’CEDAR DUST MOPS tsquare) reg. $1.75,
August, Sale, ea,cb ............
12 Fluid Oz. Bottle of LEMON OIL,
August Sale, per bottle
79c
$1.49
19c
ALUMINUM ASSORTMENT
Dish Pans. Potato Pots, Non
Scald Tea Kettles, Sauce Pans, 
Percolators, Roasters, Double 
Boilers.
AUGUS'T SALE, each ....
Green M ixing Bowls, reg. 28c; August Sale 23c
P L A IN  W H ITE  ENGLISH D INNERW ARE
8 -inch  S a la d ^ o w ls r  Teg.i,35c;. A u g u s t  .M ^  ea. : 27^
Oatmeals; August Sale, 2 for ............— .....
Dinner Plates; August Sale, each --v-,-.:-........•"••i
Covered Vegetable Dishes; August Sale, each 49c 
Discontinued lines of English Dinnerware at 
greatly reduced prices!
7 piece Lemonade Sets in porcelain, reg. $1.00
per set; August Sale, per set .......
O ’CEDAR W A X  APPLIE R S , reg 45c each; 
AUGUST SALE, each . .................. ......■■
V9c
35c
23 PIECE TEA. SETS in very dainty de­sign. Regular $2.95; 
August Sale, per set ...... $2.49
Assorted Fancy China Dishes at Half Price. 
Assorted Designs in Tea Plates; Aug. Sale .... 9c
STOCKWELL
EH
I
Mia m mma-jiMilaBiKa
P A G E  T E N
-im .-. K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C M A R D IS T
t h u k s h a v . AUlJUiJT
Many i,ul Howcrs livn iC ;ai(;ai-
is adHi'il to i Ik' walfi m wliirli Ux'y 
.sUind aiM.nl mir patl ..I sitr.ar In ninr 
of walci'.
Borax usrd m placn of aall wh. .. 
wa.Kl.np; vcctabln:; wdl nnnovr
i„M cta and dnl and also improvn lla- 
(lavniir of lla- pri't-in;.
ro cA i-  imAN< II l O H M I . n  iiv i;x  ii\iri;uiAiAi
iV^
V
/  a •/*
III' III till' r 11 I 1 ‘ 1 
I I |i !■ I III Ifllri'llMllir. 
i|i. :!t I w, I Ill'll iiDoi
20 GIRLS WANTED
I  o L ea rn  Hainiressinf>
J l s o  Hoys t o  L v i t r n  H a r h r r i n U
piilli llii'.'ii' |iri>ri'M.'il<>ini iii'in'lib' P'lil 
IliiM l•lllIll'l,\•llH■'|l wllli iili'iiMiiiil inn- 
Momiilliiiai ami an oiniui I mill y for o'-
.l..|..•M.I•'rll■|• I'.v .... alar .var »wi;
„|,,,|,, Tiillliia Ui'iiiii'aiil'li'. TOOr.,  ^
VllliTi. Ti'i'iiia A I'l a iiri'il.
IVSrJer Hairdressing School
Scy. 7 7 8 93 03  WcBt Hastings 
Vancouver, B. C.
S A ^ U D A Y  at 2.S0 p.m. 
TWO SHOWS KACH KVENING at 7 and 9 p.n^______
LAST  SH O W ING  TO N IG H T
L E G I O I
/
SO-OOOMurt/o,. 
“ '■* Expoiotf"' 
"'o Morci.
^  ^Polllght 
Screen/
HURSPHREYijflGaRT “  -SS&SSSllfRlOW • BOBW aARR/tr • J<n«pliSawW"ftiliII»oiiWeh»rtf»*t>l<fi»Bc''l<
A Warn.r Oros. Picture
Oliccled by Archio fjlayo
(not recommended for children)
____________ _ a d d e d  a t t r a c t io n s  --- ----- --------
“ L IT T LE  P IO NEER  ”... -vrw-kT T j%A MUSICAL with SYBLE JASON^
“ PORKY’S R O M A N C E ”
CARTOON
SPORTS in the ALPS
A  SPORTLIGHT
99
FR ID A Y  and SATU R D AY— AU G U ST  27^_28
They’re in a happy 
huddle for the Krst 
time! Bob’s a butler 
...Jean’s his boss.), 
and how be loves his 
work! A^^ . S. (After 
TheTKin Man) Van 
Dyke gets every 
last bit of bin and 
romance out of it 1
e «* " l?»o'
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“ FOOL P R O O F ”
A "Crime Doesn’t Pay”
“ P E N N Y  W IS D O M ”
A Pete Smith in Colour
PAR AM O U N T  N E W S
KIDDIES’ SATURDAY SPECIAL !
•ITkCVM /iutm
C H I L D R E N ’ S
I
1 (. ’(lid nun'd f rniii 1 'ar.t' D
CHINESE RAISING 
MONEY FOR HOME
wniilil Im- III'- "Illy imssibic nicans ol 
';cciirini; iiinpcr ;db-idion I" mallei;' 
(•onrerninr. Imperial veterans. H"i 
slres.sed Ibal any erilii-iian lie oifered 
was not made ai;ainst Ibe Incal branelp 
of Ibe Canadian I.ei’.inn, wbeie, be vva:: | 
very ple.ised to learn. Ibe Imperial vet­
eran was treated wilboiil any di;;enm- 
inalinii. but upon llie ('.eneial .set-np ol 
i, laek of knowledlte in dealing wifli 
tile Imperial ill Canada.
A very favnundile impie;;sinn wa.s 
created by Um speaker and it wa;; d('- 
eided imanimnii.' ly to form n l>raiH-li ol 
flu- oi-)',ani/.aUon here. Capl. lUill vyas 
clioseii as Honorary l'resid<‘nt and llm 
follnwiii;; wi-re elected a,", nllleer.'^ ;^ mid 
members nf eommiUee; t’ resident, 
Mayor O, I,. .Jniu-n; I'Mist. Viee-I’ resid- 
ent:', Col. G. C. Oswell; Secretary-Treas­
urer, I’ . I.'\ Ililborn; CommiUec: Ca|»t. 
Claude U. 'I’aylor, Messis, Ansell, Buck. 
Jud,'.-. 1’ . Stockley and Mnnr.-d. will, 
power to add to their luiiubei.
U|)oii tlie proi)os:d of the ehairmaii. 
a very liearty voti; of thanks was t<‘U- 
dered to the' local branch of the Can- 
idiaii l-e/;ioM for their kindne.ss m al- 
lowin/; the us(’ of their hall.
Some thirty-one memlieiH rcMislered, 
and Ml-. Ellison'■ invited any Imperial 
vi!t(.’r;in who WJts havin/J dillicully with 
lii.s pension to see liim and let him have 
details. About ten .men wer<; inter­
viewed ami w(-i-e stiveii renewed hope 
tlieir eases would he oijeiied up. 
Ml". Ellison said tluit. if any other vet­
erans would kive the local seeiel.uy 
particulars to be forwarded on to him, 
ho would render ])crsonal help and do 
all in his power for fhein. He cited 
several notable eases in which his or- 
f^anizalion hat! definitely obtained sat-- 
isfactory results when other heliJ had
tlie
Will Send L'lind To 
'I'o Help iMiJit
Ow n Land 
Japan
DEXTER STORY NOT 
TRUE DECLARES 
DEAN A. M. SHAW
VEKNON. All/;. I’-b “We Chinesi- ol 
llii.'; (lisiriel inleml lo rail a mcetin/’ ol 
,1,11- own i-ounirymi-n, possibly this 
vveel;, tor tlie iiurpO'C of raism/', a luml 
lo send hark lo China.
This was the slalemeiil of Uie llev. 
him 'Yuen, iitlaelu-d to llu- Chinese 
Anidiean Mis.sion, when In- was .-isked 
io wind llu- Chinese of this (-d.v 
think of the present eontlii-t in the 
Oiieiit.
"We many not, he able to r.-iise veiy 
,„ueli.” Mi-.'l.im Yuen said, ‘‘hut every 
lilllc bit lu‘l|)S. They are doin/; the 
same .in Vancouver, and it every cenlie 
were In assi; l, Ihrmii’liuut tlu; proviium 
,, ,;ni-|.risiui;ly larj;e eonlrihulmu mu-.tit 
i)c otilaiiied."
Mr. him Yuen, who explained that 
he was interpretin/; tlie le^‘ 'i' 'tt , ol 
evei-v Chim-se resident of this district, 
remariced llial Cliinese everywhere  are 
lli()i-oiu;hly ronsetl.
".lapan h.'is I'one idto/^elher too bn, 
l,c declared. “In lia.st years, alino.-^ l 
without a llithl. tl.e Chinese l>i‘ve a ' 
lowed their more a/^'essiye Ou u .h 
smaller nei/’lihour. to take liei It.ni-
torv, bit by hit. , ,
“ But tliis latest attempt is too i m 1i )- 
ahle. .lapan is turniuK into a sort of 
mad do/-. It reminds us ol what wc 
used to read, some years affo. ol the 
ICaiser, The Cliinese have come to 
think ot .lapan as a tu'er. 
notliiiu: lo be done lo keep it 
clu'clv'.’ '’
(CoiUiiuK-d tiom uawf U
sour or/;au i/al ion. is diflleull 
(IcrslaMil lierause. as you ;;l;Ue. 
lime ot year Uulyi ( ‘.-madian 
nut to 111- touiul on tlu-
|o uu- 
at this 
apples 
British
Rust spots on metal should be rub 
bed with a cork that has been dipped 
i„ coil oil. A cork moistened wiih 
coal oil is also splendid for removin„ 
marks from hearth tiles
-
isM*®’
Roast Pork
Veal Loaf
FOR QUALITY MEATS
FO R  F IS H . V E G E T A B L E S  AN D 
D E P E N D A B L E  S E R V IC E .
Cooked Ham 
Weiners
Ox Tongue 
Bologna "  Head
Spiced Ham 
Cheese
marki-l ami our parly did not exanunc 
or inspes'l a sine.lc tiox.
-1 ;im lod-iv wrilini; to the editors 
III,. I'-ree l-n-ss to prob-sl a/;amsl 
this ilispatrli, and reiiucsl lhal an ex- 
phiualioii III- made in i-ei;ard lo
“ I re/;ri-t lhal sm-li svidi- pul)Uril>; 
lias l)i-eu r.iveii to it. but wisli t" .'s-- 
siire you that no such slalemeid ujis 
made liy any nu-mtier of our parly.
r.raiil Dexter's story, wliirli i-mised 
the storm nf pruli-sl. was as Inllows 
"De.-m A. IVl, .Sliaw, chief of the Mm 
ketiii/' Seel ion of Uie Canadian De­
partment nf Ai'i-ieultiire. and a /;rou|> 
of senior id'IU-ials of tins I K-parl nieiil 
iin- niidim; plenty of reasons why C.aii- 
ada's exports are not /;i-owmj; as rap­
idly as (l(-sired. Tlie eouehisions ari 
based on a two weeks' inlensivi- study 
of llie British market.
Out of (lieir investigations here it is 
safe lo prediet will come a severe over- 
hauling of the Canadian Govei-iimenl s 
export grading regulations and a 
tightening up of tlieir cnloreement. 
Tlie iiuiiiiry lias revealed that many 
Canadian products are not being slop­
ped lo Britain in the way reiiuired by 
this market. Tests made of sldpinents 
of canned goods and fresli Iruits, 
NOTABLY A p p l e s , proved eonelus- 
ively that inferior products are being 
sent here undm- Canadian top grades.
“Canada's liiiest, upon examination, 
lurried out all loo often to be wretched 
goods which couldn't possibly qualify 
for higli grades if tin: Canadian inspec­
tion service were adequate.
Boxes of apples, with good fruit on 
lop and bad underneatli, occurred too 
frequently under close inspection of 
these oflicials to bring real salisfaciion 
With the efficiency existing in the 
federal inspection service.
Dean Shaw’s party will conclude 
enquiry earl.y in August, and will 
immediately afterward lo Ot-
IXMiS W l Hi: UM .H  I N< » i>
On two charges of liartM.mi in/; un- 
liccoi-cd dog;;, C.corgc Mo:;;, of C.lcu- 
Miore, paid fme:, of $:> and $2 50 .md 
co ;t;; in Police Court In-foie Stipi ud- 
im-v Mm;i;;tiale .1. K. Bunic. on Salur- 
<tay Augu.-d 21. The chm/;.- wa;i 
1,1-ought (dter llie ProvUH ial ' ’' ' ' ' ‘A 
received iiiformatiou from Wilh.mi 
Blai-kwood. of Clcmuorc. that t<-u ol 
Ids turkeys had heen lulled, loin 
wonnded, and ;;ev(-n others wi-re mis;.- 
ing. due to the di-iuedations ol two 
dog::.
informed of the (iiaiil Dexlei '* l ’‘*'* 
1„. commimieat.-d with lion. W. D. 
Buli-r, Minister of Trade and C(>m- 
nici-ce. asking for an explanation. _Hu- 
iMlter, in turn, cabled Mr. W. It. t " " -
<;| IS T lllU rV  I'O l'N I* SALMON
iN' .'Xug 2li Bow would .von 
III.,. P i , Ill'll a dm ty pound :.tee 11ii ;at 
.alnion ou a lijdd rod mid laelJi- 
F. C. Simmon; luid tin- plea-uio ol 
;;uch ai) ai-comphslimcut on Sunday 
lie wa;; (i:hmr. m llu- Shu■;\^ ■ap Itiver 
about a imle In-low tin- tails and la- 
hooked mio a hi-auty. The idst one 
he !o';l hut when Ha- ii-eonti Im; one 
(ook lla- Devon IkuI. Mr, Simimm;; was 
reailv for him. He was usmg a ligid 
na-l:d h-ad.-r. olhe. wise lla- lua- would 
have hei-n i-ut liy Hu- tei-lh of Hu- hif.
'' 'Ivii Simmons /dayed tiim more Hrm 
h.'dl au hour before la- sueei-ei.ied m 
landin;'. lla- ll'.h.
pert wa-; ahi.olulely uidimiidi-d mid im-
forlunute. aii.t had a teudei.ey to pn - 
lialieially ad'eel Canadian apple s-d"
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PRO VISIO NERS PHONES: 178 and 179
their 
relurn 
tawa.’
As soon as
IM P R O V E D  GEM
Pints, $1.20; Q ia r ls , $1.45; H iilf-Gallons, $2^0 
Dominion W id e  M o n lh -F o t fc c t  S a d - W W o  Mouth Mason
Pints, $1.40: Q uarts, $1.75; Halt-Gallons, $2.25
-  , T irl« 35c Econom y Clamps,
W o i h ^ L l d a .  25c N arrow  M outh U d s. , 20c
Zinc Rings, 30c Glass I . xy
Schram  U d s -D o n tin io n  W ide Mouth L id s -R u b b e r  Rm gs
Bottle Caps—Jelly Jars
e v e r y t h i n g  y o u  n e e d  p o r  p r e s e r v i n g ^^
C E R T O —per bottle  ^ ................................ 25c
C ER TO  C R Y STA LS—2 pkgs. foi 
M EM BA P O W D E R —2 pkgs. for 
M EM BA S E A L —per p k g ...................................
M c K e n z ie  T he G r o c e r
-DMnT^F 214 'W M
W I L L  S O O N  B E  H E R E
B r ig h t  c h i ld r e n  h a v e  b r ig h t  id e a s  a b o u t
what i s  GOOD looking
W e - v e  d re s s e d
a n d ° V v ! ‘4 .  c lo th e s  y o u n g  fo lk s  l ik e  t o  w e a r .
O U R  F O O T W E A R  W E A R S
WamingV,^
M O N D A Y  and T U E SD A Y — A UG UST  30 - 31 
m a t i n e e  BOTH  DAYS For This Picture
T H E  M A R K  O F  T H E  T I G E R e 0 o
jg»..
Green eyes gleaming in the 
dark, a lithe body crouching 
. . .  then a leap and a man 
lies dead.
But his son becomes a hunter 
in his place, jiving the great­
est adventure story, Rudyard 
Kipling ever v/rote!
Everyone will be telling you 
obout the great elephant 
stampede. Better see ih 
amazing thrills for yourself!
AIEXANDER KORDA
prcMflt*
B a $ e d  o n  ^ T o o m a l  o f  ih o  E le p h a n ts '^  b y
DUecteJ by ROBERT RAHERTY and ZOLTAN KORDA
A lONOON FIIM • • ' ’
____  - a d d e d  ATTRACTIONS — -------- -— :
Niela Goodelle in
“ M E LO D Y  GIRL
A Musical Comedy
C O M M U N ITY  SING No. 2
witli W^ENDELLi H ALL
M ETRO NEW S
Bpys* Department
Long Trousers
For Boy and Youths; sizes 6 
to 18 years. A ll the smart new 
I . 1?^  tweeds are in—new styles
new colours. First quality.
Priced at—
^ '$ 2 . 7 5 »  $ 3 ,  $ 3 . 2 5
Boys’ Shorts 
g r e y  f l a n n e l  in light and 
medium shades.
$ 1 . 3 5  $ 1 . 5 0
t w e e d s  in grey (p-j r  A  
and faw n.............. dyJLotFv
CORDUROY—The Q R
strongest made ....
KHAKI DRILL—Washable—
9 5 c  “ " $ 1 . 1 5
Boys’ Jerseys
All wool heather Jerseys—just the K A
thing for school ...... .... ..........  .........
Cotton Jerseys in a variety
of colours ..... - ............. :.............. -  - ........
Boys’ Windbreakers
In flannel and tweeds, with belted back and zipp^
. $ 2 . 2 5  $ 3 . 5 0
Boys’ Caps
All the new fall tweeds have arrived. New A t  ^  
shades and patterns. The best quality. •/V '- '
Boys’ Ties
“Tail Spin Tommy” ; striped 50c
poplin ties ............................... ........  ■
Boys’ Golf Hose
“Play Boy” golf hose. Wears like iron. P J flA
Heather mixtures; fancy top; per pmr ....
Others-sizes 8 to lOy.. 50C5 60C> 75C
per pair ........    ^
Boys’ Shirts
Forsyth shirts of the best quaUty ^
wide range of patterns ^ - j  A A  and C l  O R
and colours. Priced at
Boys’ Blouses
By Forsyth: sizes 6 to 12 years. 90C
per pair. ........................ -....
Boys’ Shoes
Sisman's Boys' (BO O K , ,  $ 1 . 9 5
Scampers; 1 to to 13^
School Oxfords in hard wearing black (gO  Q g  
calf; stout sole. 1 to .......... .........\
Other Black Oxfords; g Q  Q Q  $ 3 . 5 0
from ........................ . ' «
LECKIE BOOTS-The hardest wearmg ^  g Q
boot made. Sizes 1 to ............
-rii,„$3.25  $2.50
Girls* Department
Girls’ Blazers
Blazers for school girls. 
Plain navy flannel, also 
cord trimming. Sizes from 
8 years to size 20. Priced
$ 3 .0 0  ° $ 6 .5 0
Red Flannel, at—
$ 4 .9 5  $ 5 .5 0
Girls’ and Boys’ 
Sweaters
Pull Over Sweaters _ for 
girls and boys. This is a 
lovely fine wool and wul 
wash beautifully. Round, 
and V necks, also polo col­
lars. Sizes 24 to 32. Prices—
'‘A'*-'
$ 1 .5 0
to
Girls’ Skirts
For the Junior High Stud­
ents we have a. nice 'selec­
tion of skirts, tweed and 
plain cloths. Sizes 14, 16,
18 and 20. <1»9 O K
Priced— ... .
$ 3 .0 0  $ 3 .9 5
Tunior High School Dresses
Dresses for Junior High Students in Points, ^ a in
— . f ^ i r s u W
large variety of styles and (£1 Q5  $ 4 . 9 5  
colours. Priced from «17JL*w
School Socks - ^
Sox for all sizes of school children; ank^ sox 
with elastic tops, white with ‘^otoured tops, 
and dark ones with striped tops; Sy  to 10.
Anklets for smaller children; 35C
Sizes 7 to 8;/.; per pair
Shoes For Children
In oxfords and straps. Brown and blactcaH  and
kid leathers. Girls' and d» A 17 p'
$ 2 .1 5 , $ 2 .2 5 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 2 .7 5
MISSES’ SHOES-Sizes 11 d»A KQ $ 3 ,5 0  
to 3. Priced from, pair .
g r o w in g  GIRLS’ SCHOOL I p
7y. prices range $ 3 .9 5  S 6 .9 5
from .............. ............ -
Girls’ Tweed Suits
Tweed Suits for the High School Girls. Two-piece 
S f n  taflored style. These suits are wonderful
very “ i t  C  O K
$ 1 0 .9 5 , $ 1 1 .9 5 , $ 1 5 .9 5  
G *  A o  L t d *
q u a l it y  MERCHANDISE
■ . ot- Kelowna, B.C.Phone 215
